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BLESSED SACRAMENT CONVENT TO BE BUILT SOON
Complete Program Announced

1,20 0 Men Expected at Annual
Communion in Gathodral Sunday
Approximately 1,200 men, fully
half of them to be in uniform and
guests o f Bishop Urban J. yehr of
Denver, will attend the annual cor
porate Communion Mass for local
Catholic men at 8 o’clock Sunday
in the Cathedral, and the breakfast
that will follow in the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Bishop Vehr will be the celebrant
o f the Mass and also will preach

the sention, and the Most Rev.
W’ illiam 0. Brady, Bishop o f Sioux
Falls, S. Dak., will be the principal
speaker at the breakfast.
The men will march to the Ca
thedral from the K. of C. building,
1875 Grant .street. The committee
in charge of arrangements, in
cluding
William J. Jennings,
Thomas C. Griffin, and Frank M.
Grannell, has completed the pro
gram for the morning, which will
begin with the assembling o f the
men at 7 :.70 o’ clock. The parade
will be led by the Mullen Home
band, and in the line of march will
be the uniformed men o f the fire
and police departments, Lowry
field and Fort Logan technical
W H AT EXPERTS THINK
schools, po.stal employes, and
ABOLT U. S. AND WAR
Fitzsimons hospital. The civilians
The International News Setwice
will fall in behind these units. This

R e f(is to r ia l«

this week has been sending us a
series of interesting viewpoints
from Senate experts on the war.
Senator David 1. W'alsh, rhairman of the Naval Affairs commit
tee. who has had intimate contact
with the navy for more than ten
years, believes that a foreign mili
tary invasion of the United States
is “ impossible unless we make the
great mistake of denuding our
selves of our present planes and
ships.” He strongly opposes the
transfer of any more warships to
Great Britain and, relying on the
information of high naval officers,
says that impairment of our naval
strength would result from any
more handing over of vessels. We
have a good navy, he says, one
that would be capable of defend
ing our interests in the Western
Hemisphere, especially if the navy
were supplemented by a large and
efficient air force. We do not
have a sufficient air force now,
but could get one speedily if we
suspended sl^ipments to the Eu
ropean belligerents. Walsh is op
posed to the iend-lease law. If the
side to which we are to lend and
lease materials should lose, he says,
we would find ourselves with a de
pleted and wholly inadequate na
tional defense.
.Senator Morris Sheppard, chair
man of the Military Affairs com
mittee, declares that, as long as
Britain survives, the United States
can meet the menace o f dictator
ship anywhere in the world. He has
been in Congress more than .TA
years. We can repel any. invasion
so long as England stands, he as
serts: hut he will not predict what
might happen if Britain should
surrender.
* Chairman .Andrew Jackson May
of the House Military Affairs com
mittee thinks that millions of
American citir.ens will have to die

Thomas J. Morrissey, U. S. dis
trict attorney, will be the toast
master.
600 Men at Pueblo Affair

Bishop Vehr is particularly anx
ious for Denver men to urge care
less or indifferent Catholics to at
tend the Communion table. The
Communion and breakfast Sunday
form this city’s share in the annual
event sponsored by the K. o f C.
throughout the Denver diocese.
Some 460 men were in attendance
at the Communion in Colorado
Springs March 9, and nearly 600
received the Eucharist in Pueblo
last Sunday.
Bishop Vehr was the celebrant
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 6)
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A New Convent in Park Hill f " *- nun. wholeach»tBies»^^

mrnt .chool i. .hnwn in the. design below by
Janie. K. Monroe. Denver an-hitecl. The two-.tory building, equipped with a full basement, will be
finished in two-tone red brick with shingle roof tile. It will be located on 19th and Eudora street, and
will face east on Eudora .treel. The downstairs will have eight rooms including the chapel, which is
shown at the extreme right. Tlte upstairs will consist of 12 cells for the nuns and adequate facilities.
Tlie Very Rev. Harold V. (Ampbell, pastor, is planning to conduct a pre-school in the basement. Classes
are scheduled to open in the fall.

(By W alter K ranz)

The first unit of an e.xpansive building program planned
by Blessed Sacrament parish of Denver will start in the
near future, June at the latest, when a convent for the
Loretto nuns who teach at the Park Hill school will be
erected bn the corner of 19th avenue and Eudora streets.
According to the Very Rev.f Harold V. Campbell, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament church, contractors will l>e asked to sub
mit bids on the building in the next two weeks.
Plans drawn by James K. .Monroe, architect, call for a two-story
structure with a full basement, 65
feet by 35 feet. The edifice will be
built on five lots of property, 125
feet by 135 feet, recently acquired
by the parish fn the corner o f 19tb
and Eudora streets. The, structure,
which will be built of a two-tone
red brick with shingle roof tile,
will face east on Eudora street.

PiCMIlA HIIIL
lUEII OVER FOR
COLLEEE'S RSE

A meeting of the Junior New
man club proctors and chaplains
was held at Holy Ghost hall Thurs
day evening, March 20. Plans
First Story Has 8 Rooms
were completed for the retreat of
The first story includes eight
the Catholic public high school stu
rooms. .At the southeast corner of
dents. Bishop Urban J. Vehr was
the building is a living-room. The
the guest speaker. The ret-eat will
west entrance o f this room opens
(Picture on Page 10)
be held at St. Francis de Sales’
into a dining-roofS. The north
It was announced Thursday at
church Wednesday and Thursday,
entrance o f the living-room opens the general assembly of students
March 26 and 27. It will be spon
into a reception room. Joining at Loretto Heights college that the
sored by the Junior Newman clubs
thus is a. music room, which high school division known in re
of the city, but all the Catholic
leads into a hall, which, in turn, cent years as Pancratia Hall will
public high school pupils, whether
opens into the front entrance of be abandoned. The growth of the
or not they are club members, are
the building. To the north of the college and increase in the num
welcome to attend. The i-etreat
front hall is a parlor. Next to this ber o f resident students has made
will begin both mornings with Mass
is the chapel.
necessary this step, which will free
at 9 o’clock. The balance of the
Back of a long hall, which runs many modern classrooms, library
day will be spent in conferences and
almost the entire length of the .space, and boarding accommoda
devotions, under the direction of
building on the northwest coimer, tions for the use of the college
the Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., of St.
is the housekeeper’s room. South girls next year. The final high
Thomas’ seminary. Luncheon will
of this room is a kitchen.
school gq-aduation exercises will be
be served in the school cafeteria at
12 Celli Upstairs
held this spring at Loretto Heights.
a nominal charge. Several hundred
The second story contains 12 The remaining upper class stu*
students are expected to partici
cells (the nuns’ sleeping quarters). dents will be invited to take up
(By J am es T. F e ely )
the proverbial shoestring, the The basement contains — besides
pate, according to the Very Rev.
residence at St. Mary's academy
J. Pierpont Morgan himself Spanish-American parish’s credit coal, boiler, laundry, and storage in Denver next year.
Joseph P. O’Heron and the Rev
(The following story concerning
Bishop Wm . O. Brady
Hubert Newell, who are in charge an effort by Pius X II to achieve a would envy the unique record set union has enjoyed a phenomenal room s'— two large rooms which • Thus comes to an end the origr
of plans for the retreat.
compromise peace ie without con by St. Cajetan’s parish credit growth. Only a few share-takers will be used to accommodate pre inal Loretto Heights academy,
same procedure will be carried out
firmation from Catholic sources. union. In the little more than were found at the first meeting, school pupils. The pastor said that founded in 1891, which was in its
when the group leaves, the Cathe
It is presented inerely as a matter two years of its existence, the and the union had but $265 to for some time the need of a pre time the largest academy for resi
dral and goes to the hotel for the
of
interest to readers. IS’S au- union has lent ?36,465— and the begin business on. The first re school has been felt in the pari.sh. dent students in the Rocky Moun
breakfast.
thonties
say it is significant that total loss by default in that time quested loan was for $176, and If plans progress iiatisfactorily and tain region. Meanwhile Loretto
The breakfast will atli'act
the
story
was passed in full, and as is exactly $5. According to Jos the Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., the idea of a pre-school is well re Heights college, established in
number Of civic as well as Church
written,
by
the British censorship. eph C. Guttierez, chairman of the pastor at St. Cajetan’s and treas ceived by the parishioners, he 1918, has grown steadily to its
notables. W'ith Bishop Brady and
England
hitherto
has rejected in credit committee and bookkeeper urer o f the credit union, began to hopes to inaugurate classes for present winter enrollment o f 215,
Bishop Vehr at the speakers’
advance any compromise peace pro of the organization, he has not get worried. When the second children under regular school age with nearly 100 girls now resident
table will be Governor Ralph L.
posals, regardless of their source.) given up hope that eventually that request came in— for a mere $150 this fall.
in Pancratia Hall.
Carr, Mayor Benjamin Stapleton,
— he began to think he had or
The first Solemn Mass of Father (By E arl R eeves, INS London 85 too will find its way back.
The prospective closing of the
Nine Nun-Teackeri
Manager of Safety August Hane- John Golden will take place at
Begun in February, 1939,‘ on ganized something that would
Manager)
academy will release a separate
There
aie
now
nine
Loretto
buth, Col, Early E. W. Duncan of Loyola church this Sunday at 10:30
eaqte him a perpetual headache.
London.— (IN S)— Peace “ feel
nuns who teach at Blessed Sacra' faculty, in addition to making new
Lowry field, and Maj. Edward- R. .o’clock. Mr.s, B. Golden, fiiother
space available for thd'^cmle/e.
(T vrn io P
a
g
»
“tMartin, chaplain at Lowry field. of the newly ordained prieit, leff ers’’ are being broached through
the
requests
for
loans
still
far
out the world on orders of the
This week a hew cafeteria was
exceed the available money. The institution was begun in 1922, it opened in the $300,000 building
Denver the early part of the week Vatican in a new e ffo rt to end
has
been
neces-sary
to
transport
Met Half Way Round World
number of members has' grown
to be pi-esent at the ordifiation in the European war, International
the nuns to and from St. Mary’s which houses the academy, erected
steadily until now there are more
El Paso, Tex., on St. Joseph’s day. News service was able to reveal
This is a first step,
academy five days of the week, in 1929.
than 400 enrolled; the total value
Father Golden is offering his first March 20. The new peace cam
frequently on Sundays, and some toward moving many of the ma
o
f
whose
shares
amounts
to
al
Low Mass in old Sacred Heart paign is being conducted quietly,
times on Saturdays. With the jor extra-curricular and regular
most $8,000. Most of the mem
church Friday morning of this but it is extending even to the
classroom activities o f the college
bers belong to St. Cajetan’s par growth o f the school, a convent girls into the new quarters. The
week. Brother John, S.J., who had United States.
for the mins has become a nace;ish,
although
many
who
have
charge of the altar boys when
Catholic ecclesiastical organiza
sity. The parish has decided, offices o f administration, the li
moved to other parts o f the city
little John Golden was a server, tions have been instructed to can
therefore-^ to build the convent be- brary, and student dining rooms
and
the
state
still
retain
their
will serve this Mass.
vass the opportunities for peace
fort attempting to construct the will continue to operate in the
standing and avail themselves of
Father Edward Morgan, S.J., and carry out a discreet but com
gymnasium and recreation center, main building on the campus,
the loan service provided by^the
Acquaintances formed half wayiCapt. Charles L. Driscoll, Catholic Sacred Heart-Loyola pastor, will prehensive investigation of how
which is the second step in the which was completed in ^891 and
union.
“
around the world from Denver]officer, who last had seen Father be assistant priest and will give the idea of a negotiated peace
parish building program but which where classes have been m opera
The Rev. Mr. James T. Weber,
were renewed here in a unique'Martin when he served Mass for the sermon at the Solemn Mass. agreement would appeal to the a student at St. Thomas’ seminary
One fundamental requirement (T urnioPagelg — C olum n S) tion for nearly 50 years.
reunion last week. Bishop John]him 15 years ago on a transport Fathers Bernard Murray, S.J., and people of the world at large.
for the past seven years, will be is demanded of every would-be
F. O'Hara, C.S.C., Military Dele ship on the way from Panama. The James Doyle, S.J., of Regis will be
On the basis o f reliable infor- ordained to the priesthood Satur member— he must be a practical
gate, stopped in Denver on a vi.si- captain had met Bishop Vehr when deacon and subdeacon.
Even the poorest of
(T u rn toP a gell — Colum n i )
day, March 29, in the Cathedral of Catholic.
tation tour of army establishments. the prelate attended a luncheon at
St. Augustine, Tucson, Ariz., by the people in the West side parish
.Accompanying him to Fitzsimons the -Army and Navy club in Manila
Bishop Daniel J. Gercke. Father can belong, for one $5 share is all
hospital, among other places seen at the time of the Eucharistic conWeber will celebrate his first Sol that is required. And that share
gre.ss in 1937.
emn Mass the following day, can be bought for as little as 50
I Lieut. John Scanilell, who is
March 30, in St. Francis Xavier’s cents every two weeks.
•serving voluntarily as Catholic
Social Aid Ineitimable
church, Phoenix, where hq will be
chaplain at Fitzsimons pending a
The success of the credit union,
assisted by several alumni of the
call to active duty, was a member
sion of a four-year term, Mr.
(By R ev. E dward A. B r ee n )
Denver seminary who are now however, cannot be measured in
■of the Bishop’s party at Manila.
Senator Edward J. Keating, a Keating was elected to office in
terms o f dollars and cents. It is
seiwing in the Diocese of Tucson.
IFurther to add to the coincidences.
Father Weber, the son of Mr. in the social rehabilitation it has graduate of Cathedral high school 1938. He was 26 years old at the
(One of a series of dramatic me, and you invite anyone opCaptain Driscoll was placed at the
and
Mrs. J. H. Weber of Phoenix, made possible, in the tremendous and of the Catholic university, is
The young senator came
.same table at the Jesuit alumni stories of pioneer Colorado life os pres.sed to come to you for justice, was born Feb. 10, 1917, in Evans amount of help it ha.s been able not slow to acknowledge that he is time.
I’
m
here
to
give
you
a
statement.
related
hy
Joseph
Emerson
Smith,
breakfast in Regis college Sunday
the youngest candidate ever elected close to surpassing the record set
to
give
the
poor,
that
its
ac
ville,
Ind.,
where
he
attended
St.
i morning with Monsignor Matthew a Catholic, who is dean of news These town marshals and chiefs of Jo.seph’s parochial school from complishments are best evaluated. to Colorado's upper house of legis by his uncle, Edward Keating, a
police meet me at the train, won’t
Smith of the Regixlcr, also a mem papermen in Denver.)
lature. But neither are his a.ssoci- former Denver journali.st now of
let me get off, frisk me for a gun, 1922 until 1930. The same year he Enabling the people, for instance,
ber of the Bishop’s group visiting
(By M illard P'. E verett )
ates slow to admit that the “ baby Washington, D. C., who became the
to
save
half
purchasing
coal
by
became
a
student
in
St,
Meinrad’s
'the Orient
“ It was a cold autumn afternoon and order me on. It’s worse treat
the ton instead of the sack, fur senator” is well able to take care city auditor of Denver when he
ment
than
the
Ru.ssians
give
pris
Captain D rw oll is a clo.«e friend
0 " t^e late stay, or ‘dognishing them the money to buy of himself in all matters that have was but 24 years old, and who
oners they send to Siberia.
of p’ ather Joseph R. Koch, a watch,’ in the office I had emptied
clothes and the other essentials of thus fa r come before the state from that position rose to impor
“ ‘ But let’s go where its com
tant posts in the 63rd, 64th, and
military chaplain and a priest half a bucket of coal into the one
human existence for cash, advanc- senate.
Now serving in hi.s second se.«- 65th congresses of the United
(T u m to Page g — C olum n t )
of the Denver dioce.se, and worked and only heating apparatus in the fortable. Across the street to Bob
Austin’s?
Fine!’
States. Later he became editor of
with him in preparing for the local room of the Post, a big iron
“ I locked the local room door
Labor, a weekly labor periodical
Manila Euchari.stic congre.ss. “ But stove with a gargantuan, middle,
Broadcast
This
Sunday
having the largest paid circulation
I did very little,” ho insists mod identical with those used in almost and we went to Austin’.s, in the
of any labor paper in the world, a
estly, for he holds that Father every rural railroad .station. The Tabor Grand Opera house, on the
alley
and
facing
the
Post.
There
position he has held since J919.
Koch "practically ran the con- local room was a high-ceilinged,
Like his uncle also. Senator
gre.cs” and is the “ be.st chaplain in long, barn-like space on the second at a marble-topped, iron-legged
Keating is ah independent Demo
(Turnio Page 2 — Colum n 5) floor of the Rische block, 16th and table Soapy Smith, as romantic
Curtis streets, torn down many and interesting a figure as ever
crat, having been placed on the
years ago for the erection of an walked the streets of Denver, told
me
his
story.
It
was
the
last
inearly moving picture house, now a
memory also. The local room, ten'iew any Colorado newspaper
Throughout the U. S- this Sun- 16 at Regis college, where more
with its long flat tables for re man ever had with this human
day Catholics and non-Catholics, than 100- men, representing 11
porters, and the frame cubby hole paradox, ‘ King of the Confidence
alumni of the schools conducted Jesuit schools, assembled and heard
occupied by the city editor, was Men,’ violator of the law, yet
by the order will pay tribute to
Very Rev. William M. Higgins,
friend
of
the
poor
and
helpless,
further heated by 20 feet of stove
400 years of work for Christ by pastor of St. Philomena’s parish,
knight-errant of females in dis
pipe.
the Jesuits in a nation-wide broad and R. Paul Horan give vivid wordcast and numbers of Communion pictures of the great work and in
“ Dusk had fallen. It was after tress, contributor to the building
breakfasts. The Denver celebra fluence o f the Company of Jesus.
n, and everyone had gone. The of churches, a tendcf and gen
erous
husband,
father,
and
son;
tion of this event occurred March
Father Higgins delivered the
Kelurns in the annual collection door leading from the hall opened, persuasive in speech, the most
admitting
a
man
wearing
a
light
sermon at the Mass, celebrated in
for the Indian and Negro missions
gifted of liallyhooers, student of
the Regis chapel by the Very Rev.
taken Up in the diocese March 2 overcoat and a broad-brim black
(Turn to Page U — C olum n 1)
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, and
are announced by the Chancery felt hat crushed carelessly in
the
crown,
which
concealed
his
fea
Mr. Horan was the principal speak
office as follows:
Fathar James T. Waber
Capt. Charlei L, Driicoll
tures but revealed a trimmed
er at the breakfast that followed.
DENVER PARISHES
brown beard, in a Vandyke point. I
preparatory seminary in St. Mein
Both Father Higgins and Mr.:
locally, were Bishop Urban J. Vehr Cuthpdral ........................
............. ...........
‘ Where is the city editor?’ he]
rad’s, Ind., and later transferred
Horan are alumni of Regis college. ■
of Denver and Major Edward R. Annunciation
Ria»i>c(l Sacrament
_____ 100.75 asked. ‘You’re alone, eh? Closing;
Brophy high school in Phoenix.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,]
Holy Kamily
........... ........ ......... ZO.OO
I
Holy Ohoat ............................. ......... 216.39 up?’
He entered the college department
Officers o f the Diocesan union S.J., president ’ of Regis college,
Holy Roaarv .....
.........
9.56
of St. Thomas’ in 1934.
of the Holy Name society were also spoke in the program, of
“ There was something familiar i
Our I.^<Iy of Mt. Carmel ...... .... .
20.50
The Rev. Michael P. Seter, pa.s- elected at the quarterly meeting which District Judge Joseph J.
Preaentation ....................
_____
10.50 in the voice and the beard, but for]
Sacred Heart and Loyola
_____ 31.15 the moment I couldn’t place him.
Two 1940 (raduate* of St." tor of St. Joseph’s church in in St. Francis de Sales’ parish as Walsh was the chairman.
St. Anne’a (Arvada)..^......
8.44 ‘ WJiat is your name?’ he asked,
Evansville and former pastor of follo-n-s: President, William EgKFEL to Carry Profram
Jo>eph’« hifh ichool, DenTor,
St, Cajetan‘ a .......... ..............
approaching the stove. He peeled Agatha TeMaat and Roberta the oidinand, will .serve as chap gert of Presentation parish; vice
Station KP'EL will carry the
St. Catherine’s .................
......... 60.00
Officers president, William Jennings of St. jubilee broadcast of Jesuit alumni
St. Domliric’ a ......................... _____ .19.98 off the black suede glove from his
Dorman, were among the poetu- lain at the ordination.
St, Eiitabeth’a
........
for the first Solemn Mass w ll be John’s parish; treasurer, James speakers Sunday from 10 to 11 a.
......... .35.00 right hand as I answered and re
lantt
who
receiyed
the
garb
of
Orville Bell, St. Clara’^ orphan St. Francis de Sales’ ............ ....... 120.00
the Sitters lof Mercy at a cera- the Rev. Robert Burn.s, SJ., assist Costello o f St. Philomena’s; secre m., Denver time. On the program,
'Senator Keating
age, Denver, won third prize in St. James* ............................. _____ 20.00 moved his hat.
St. John the EvanaeJtst'a .. ......... 110.00
“ ‘ Shake, brother,’ he smiled.
mony held March 12 in the ant priest; the Rev. Robert J. Don- tary, Albert Franz o f St. Francis which is designed to pay fit
the 5th grade pupils’ classifica •St.
JoKeph’ a (C .SS.R .).......... _____ 30.80
ohoe,
deacon,
and
the
Rev.
Willard
de
Sales’.
ting tribute to the Jesuit pro ballot of 1938 by petition. Hia
“ One glimpse at those strange, chapel of the Mother of Mercy
tion in the national poster contest St. Joaeph’ a (Pollah
.........
6.90
A. Kinney, subdeacon. The Rev.
Plans were made for the distri fessors of more than 400,000 campaign expenses, he claims, ran
for sodalists in elementary schools St. Leo the Great’a .............. .......a, 11.75 piercing black eyes, and I didn’t nOTitiate, Mount Loretto, in George Feeney of Nogale.s, Ariz.,
bution o f the new translation of alumni of Jesuit-sponsored colleges to only $64, even though he was
leOiiis’ (Rnfrlen'oixl) •
need to hear him say, as I grasped Council Bluffs, la.' The Most
sponsor^ by the Queen’s Work, St.
St. Mary Mairdalene’ t
will be master of> ceremonies, and the New Testament.
The Holy and universities, the speakers will elected to the office by a compara
Rer. Gerald T. Bergan, Bishop
his hand:
St. Louts, -Mo., American central
IKdKewaler) .................... .........
18.35
the Rev. Don H. Hughes will be Name" men throughout the nation be Thoma.s J. Ross, William F. tively large majority. He took of
office of the Sodality of Our Lady. St. Patrick'* ........................... ......... 11.59
“ ‘I’m Jeflerson Randolph Smith. of Det Moines, officiated. Miss preacher. Fathers Kinney, Feeney,
are handling the initial disposal of O’Neill, president of the General fice in January. 1939, and his term
Entries had to show some connec St. Philomena'a ..................... ......... 119.92 We’re both Smiths and have to use TeMaat will be known in re
and Hughes are alumni of the the new version. Barney Gates Tire and Rubber Ck).; Herbert R. will expire in December, 1943.
St. Roae o f L im t't ..............
tion betweeb the Blessed Virgin Si. Thereae*! fAurnraL , _____ 12.62 our full names, but I’ve got the ligion at Sistar Mary Trinity Denver seminary.
discussed in detail the entertain O’Conor, governor o f Maryland;
Senator Keating was born in
and Mist Dorman as Sister
Mary and the United States.
St. Vincent de Paul’a .......... ......... 99.20 advantage-------’
An uncle of Father Weber, ment o f Catholic men at Lowry Pierre Crabites, former judge of Denver May 15, 1912, and attended
Mary Jaaninna.
PARISHE.S OUTSIDE OF DENVER
More than 500 entries were re
" ‘ I know.
You’re Soapy—
Brother Theodore Weber, C.F.P., field. Five entertainments were the Mixed tribunal in Cairo, Egypt, St. Dominic’s, St. Catherine’s, and
St. Jo»»ph’ « ...................... ...........
Sister Mary Trinity it the
ceived.
The Rev. Aloysius J. Akron—
Soapy Smith!’
AUmor*— Sicr<>(l Henrt ................
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A l is head of the St. Joseph's province held by different Denver parishes. and special lecturer at Louisiana Cathedral schools in Denver. He
Heeg, S.J., national director of Antonitn— Si. Aiistuotine't ......................
“ ‘They’re driving me out of bert TeMaat of 533 Kalamath, of the Brothers of the Poor of St. This work wilKbe resumed after Stale University law school; Dr. was graduated from Cathedral
S.no
children’s sodalitie.®, announced A'p^n— SI. H try ’- .........................
Colorado: I’ m under orders to and Sitter Mary Jeaninne is the Francis Seraphicus, Cincinnati. An Lent. It was announced that the Attillo H. Gi.sninni. president of high school with the class of 1930.
Bnuldtr— S*cr-d He»rt ................. LS.3S
the 23 winning posters will be ex Boulder,
move on, and it’s very unfair; most daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John aunt, Sister Frances Clare, is mu Diocesan union now has money the Bank of America. The Ford- He later won a J. K. Mullen schol
South— Siered Heart of
hibited at the five Summer Schools
Mery . .
unjurt. ; I want to people to know Dorman of Laramie, Wyo.
sic teacher in St. Anthony’ s school, enough for a new banner, which ham Glee club, under the direction arship to the Catholic university,
of Catholic Action this year.
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n SJ my side. As the Post isn’t fighting
Evansville.
will be bought soon.
(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n 4)
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)
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Brother Who Directed
Altar Boy to Serve
His First Low Mass

SU
OE

Unique Reunion Is Held
At Fitzsimons Hospital

IT
'TO

Keating Youngest Senator
Ever in State’ s Assembly

Notorious ‘ Soapy’ Smith
Came From Fine Family

CONTRIBUTIONS OF JESUITS
LAUDED AT ALUM NI MASS

Returns Listed
In Collection
For Missions

2 Former Denver
G irls Garbed as
Sisters of Mercy

Denver Lad Places
In National Contest

Dfficers Selected
By Diocesan Union
Gf Holy Name Men
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Census of Parish
To Be Retaken
By Legion Unit
(St. EliMbeth’t Parish)
The Queen o f ‘ Martyrs praesidium o f the Legion of Mary held
its weekly meeting at the parish
hall. Plans were formulated for
the retaking of the parish census
in the near future. Hospital visi
tations, new cases, and a follow up
on <previous cases were the other
items discussed at the meeting.
Sunday, March 23, will be the
regular (^mmunion day for the
Third Order of St. Francis.
The Young Ladies’ sodality con
ducted an open house social March
17. The affair was well attended.
Mr. Hebon, recently a victim of a
serious accident, has recovered
sufficiently to be released from the
hospital, and is at present con
valescing at his home.
Mrs. Nina Williams has re
turned to her home after a major
operation at Mercy hospital.
Instruction classes are being
held at St. Elizabeth’s for those
desiring to make their First Holy
Communion and.to be confirmed.
All those who have not been con
firmed should enroll in the classes
as soon as possible.

Jesuit Alumni Mass, Breakfast
o f the leading men o f the city who are graduates o f colleges and universities conducted
by priests o f the Society o f Jesus. Shown at the speakers’ table at the breakfast below
are, left to right, C. Paul Harrington, city councilman; the Very Rev. William Higgins,

( Continued From Page One)
ing them funds in times o f crisis to
prevent their eviction from homes
and similar misfortunes — those
are social benefits thsit are in
estimable.
Some of the people in the
neighborhood have been the vic
tims o f "loan sharks,” whose in
terest rates often pyramid as high
as 40 per cent. One man, in fact,
had become so involved, because
o f what was originally a very small

James P. McC^naiy, Sr.
41 T tt n Bxp«t«nc«

This Is an Age of Specialists
and in our own particular calling we stand pre__ !___ i. nni. ! _ _
eminent.
This position has been earned by years
of thought and experience.
This should mean a great deal to those who
have occasion to call for service such as we can
render.
When considering an Undertaker, his per
sonal character and professionhl standing should
be food for serious thought.

«rlAW*o1 at
Cit No.
INlra. Speer
^Federal

G Rand 1 6 2 6

"DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE 1.AUNDRT"

C A S C A D E

L A E N D R Y

"T R Y OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Serviee
TA. 8370-8871

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

1847 H irkct

NORTH

DENVER

OLDSMOBILE

Your Friendly Old* Dealer

SALES & SERVICE
BILL PHILBIN, Manager

2933 W. 38th Ave.

GL. 4735

Windsor-Meadow Gold

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

pastor o f St. Philomena's parish, who delivered the sermon at the Mass: the Very Rev.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, director o f (iatholic Charities in the diocese; Judge
Joseph F. Walsh; the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith o f the Register; the Very Rev. Robert
Kelley, S.J., president o f Regis, and R. Paul Horan, chief speaker at the breakfast.

PARISH CREDIT UNION LENDS
$36,465, LOSS IS O N L Y $5 Work

Jim Mc(kinaty, Jr.

T H E

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

of Jesuits
Receives Praise
At Alumni Mass

UNIQUE REUNION IS HELD
AT FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL

< (Continued From Page One)
hJe was promoted to corporal, ser
the U. S. army.”
Father Koch geant, and staff sergeant in 14
did a prodigious amount o f work months. Here in 1923 he met antj
in making arrangements for the married a California girl. They
have one child, Lawrence, 16, who
congress and ranked next to the attends Cathedral high school,
then Auxiliary Bishop William Denver. A brother o f the captain,
Finnemann of Manila in actual John T. Driscoll— there were five
direction o f the-affair. He was in the family— ^joined the marines
(Continued From Page One)
of Dr. Frederick Joslin, alsoi will assistant at St. Francis de Sales’ as a youth and also married a
parish, Denver, and pastor of California girl. But he left the
be heard.
"It was only five ‘lifetimes’ ago Akron before taking up work in service and is now a business man
in New York.
that Ignatius of Loyola and five the army.
Won Only Vacancy in Corpi
companions vowed themselves to
Rote From Ranks
the service of God, and in 1540
Captain
Driscoll was stationed
The gathering of these threads
Paul III, in establishing the Com- of life is interesting, but Captain at Panama until August, 1927,
pany'of Jesus, declared, ‘ The finger Driscoll is worthy of a story in him when, as he says, “ a lot of
of God is here’,” Father Higgins self. He literally rose from the things happened to me in a little
said. “ Precious are the contribu ranks in the army and now is in while.” He took th
the examination
tions, the missions, science, ora command o f the medical detach for technical sergeant and
tory, philosophy, and theology. The ment at Fitzsimons, which consists ordered to ^ k e the course for non
explanation of holiness, the So- o f between 460 and 600 men. In commissioned officers at the Medi
ciety o f Jesus’ hidden fount, is the addition he is in charge o f plans cal Field Service school in Carlisle
spiritual exercises St. Ignatius and training at the hospital. In Barracks, Pa. He was graduated
gave to the world.”
this connection he supervises the fi’om this course the first in his
Father Higgins explained in con training of enlisted men, spends a class. While taking the course he
siderable detail the "little book” great deal o f time on plans fo r took the examination for a com
which Ignatius Loyola wrote, and the new medical technicians’ mission. Three days after his
declared that “ the thirty days’ re school, and is also associated with graduation he was commissioned
treat really makes the Jesuit.” The other hospital officers in the train as a second lieutenant and re
exercises sincerely made, ‘‘lift any ing o f some 50 reserve officers a ceived an appointment to the only
man or woman above the common month in “ refresher” courses fit vacancy in the medical administra
place, and have profited millions ting men for key hospital positions. tive coi'ps.
He remained on duty at Carlisle
o f souls.”
The technicians’ school will go as assistant secretary o f the
The priest, in closing, said that
into
full
operation
the
first
of
school. When he took the junior
“ we alumni unite in yeverent trib
ute and rejoice in the blessed April. Some 700 men, including officers’ course there, he taught
memories o f your centenary, and both selective service and regu his own classmates in drill work.
do so, as becomes us, indeed, larly enlisted soldiers, will be sta His experience in the army gave
humbly, affectionately, and grate- tioned there, with over .200 finish him quite an edge in this respect.
ing the course each month. The After completing this course, he
fuUy.”
three-month course will train men was ordered to the Walter Reed
Was Term of Contempt
of special aptitude as x-ray and general hospital at Washington.
“ Need I recall that the very dental laboratory workers, assist !). C., where he first came into
name, Jesuit, originated as a term ant pharmacists, operating aides, contact with Father Koch. He had
of contempt, just as the name, male nurses, and so on.
always been active in Cathjjic af
Christian, was applied to the first
All these duties would seem to fairs— he served Mass in virtually
followers of Christ by their en call for a reralar human dynamo, every place he was stationedemies?” began Mr. Horan. “ But but Captain Driscoll takes it all in the community o f interests drew
these wily Jesuits have a way of an easy-going stride. He is tall, him strongly to the priest. While
turning things to their own end. rather thin, and exceptionally at Washington he attended George
Being Latinists, they translated pleasant. The lines in his face Washingrton university.
the term ‘Jesuita,’ which is at once make him look like an ascetic;
Returning to San Francisco as
the thoroughly delightful designa
perhaps they are an outward sym an officer, he served on the staff
tion of ‘Jesus thus,’ or ‘like to
bol o f his deep religious nature of Major General Malin Craig,
Jesus,’ the epitome of the life
His speech his puzzling. When This officer, later chief of the
jointed out to them by Ignatius
asked if he was a Southener, he army staff and now retired, studied
Loyola!”
replied, “ Yes . . . from South mathematics at Fort Meyer under
Ignatius o f Loyola, in times of
the Rev. Armand W. Forstall of
upheaval, rebellion, and chaos, Brooklyn.” And his “ woids” and Regis college. Father Forstall re
“
hoid”
immediately
after
proved
looked upon and loved the obedient
called the incident Sunday when
Credit Union Is
Christ, and noted how He bowed to it. He could revert to B rookl^ese he met Clptain Driscoll. While on
in
live
minutes,
he
says,
if
he
the commands o f His Heavenly Fa
Formed in Antonito
thought about it. Probably the duty in San Francisco, Captain
The credit union movement in ther,, continued the speaker in il fact army men have traveled so Driscoll attended the University of
Colorado took another step for lustrating the particular sphere of widely causes them to pick up t California.
ward with the formation in An endeavor the founder chose for his mixed accent.
Father Koch and Captain Dris
tonito of a union for the Spanish company. “ Obedience, therefore,
coll were ordered to the Philip
A
fter
graduation
from
the
JeS'
became
the
special
mark
of
this
speaking people. Approximately
pines together and sailed there on
30 members have joined the organ new society, subject to Christ and uits’ Brooklyn prep, he enlisted in the same transport. Both were
the
army
in
1919.
Stationed
in
ization to date, and 75 shares have His Vicar upon earth, juSt as Ig
stationed at the army general hosnatius had been subject to author the medical department o f the jital in Manila, the priest as chapbeen sold at $5 per share.
army
general
hospital
at
Staten
ity
as
a
soldier,”
said
Horan.
“
The
T ie Rev. Michael Mas, C.R.,
ain, the captain in command of
paslor of St. Augustine’s parish, military character of this obedience Island, he saw many patients re the enlisted men. After two years
turn
from
France
in
the
first
certainly
has
been
over-empha
directed the organization work.
in the Philippines, Captain Dris
Officers of the new group include sized by the enemies of the society. World war. As he was anxious coll was transferred to Fitzsimons.
Nick Martinez, president; Frank They failed to perceive that un to travel, he enlisted for a second He arrived here in September,
A. McCunniss, vice president; Fa questioning acquiescence to orders term for medical department duty 1937, and was adjutant at the hosther Michael, treasurer, and Sala- is as essential in the Kingdom of in the army transport service. He jital for three year.s before assum
Christ as in nations of the earth!” made several trips to Europe on
mone Garcia, clerk.
ing his present position.
Mr. Horan pointed to the which U. S. troops were brought
a.stounding growth of the Jesuits, back from Germany. And he vis
Altar Society to Hold who began with a small band and ited Puerto Rico and the Panama
Ham Luncheon Mar. 27 now number more than 26,000 canal so often he could not keep
Women o f the Holy Ghost Altar members. “ Owing to their work, track of the number of times.
civilization was born in Par
and Rosary society will sponsor a
The next service was at the
ham lunch at the Holy Ghost hall, aguay, Christ was King in the Presidio in San Francisco, where
19th and California streets, on Huron nation; they laid spiritual
Thursday, March 27, starting at siege to worlds older than Europe breakfast were Loyola of Chicago,
12 o’clock. All are invited to at itself — Japan, China, India; and Holy Cross college, Georgetown
they built their schools and estab university, Santa Clara college,
tend.
lished their missions in a strategic Fordham university, Creighton uni
defense of the faith,” he added to versity, Boston college, St. Louis
stress the vastness of the Jesuit university, Rockhurst college, San
program as it hAs grown and Francisco college, and Regis col
spread through the years and over lege.
the earth’s surface, “ and in our
The celebration here was held a
own day the Jesuits, at the behest week prior to the nation-wide ob
of the Holy Father, are preparing servance because o f the Communion
to return to Red Russia as volun Mass for Catholic men that is
scheduled for this Sunday in the
teers to succor refugee souls!”
The 11 schools represented at the Cathedral.

Joan, that he actually was sup
posed to pay the loan companies
more than he earned every week.
Through the credit union, he paid
o ff the "sharks” and now he is re
imbursing the union at the rate of
$12 a month. Another member was
paying $66 each month to a loan
company on $300 and had no
prospects o f ever getting out of
debt. Now he is paying $16 a
month to the credit union at one
per cent interest on the unpaid
balance, and he can look forward
with assurance to being free of
debt in a short time.
The parish credit union will lend
any amount from five dollars to
$300. Through it several o f the
members have been able to make
the down payment on a home, to
pay doctor and hospital bills, to re.
pair and refurnish their houses. It
has helped immeasurably in rais
ing the standard o f living o f the
people it serves. Now they can pur
chase what many consider the ab
solute necessities of life without
fear o f getting hopelessly into
debt. At the present time there is
a total o f $13,637 on loan to 239
members.
Recently the union adopted an
insurance plan that protects both
the organization and the borrower
in case of death or total disability
and also provides an incentive to
thrift for the members. Under
the terms of the plan the insurance
company agrees to pay the full
amount of the loan in the event of
the death or total disability of the
borrower. Another feature is the
premium on shares. If a man dies,
his survivors get not only the full
amount for his shares from the
credit union, but also a similar
sum from the insurance company
Thus, if he owned $100 worth of
credit union stock, his beneficiaries
would receive a total of $200.
The plan is a boon to those un
able to pass the physical examina
tion for insurance and encourages
them to save their money by invest
ing whatever they can afford in
credit union shares. This service
is made available to members at
no cost at all, since the credit union
pays the full premium.
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Keating Youngest
Senator Ever in
State s Assembly

The Standard in Dairy Products
for Forty Years

Miller’s Hi-Q Bread
The E n 9rm ou s
G iant Size L o a f
f o r O N LY

the new enriched flour with Vitamin Bi,

r

diet. Fall in line with the government’s pro
gram for a healthier America!

eXTHAH
lUt JH
.2

1

Look fo r
the Violet

Nicotinic Acid and Iron—^those three vital
food elements that should be in every family’s

V][TAMl[N 1
k
B i

Seal on the
Wrapper

M ARKETS ONLY

(

L.

318 Tibet Btdf.
Phene TA. 1171
PRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. Huinfet
Inenrenre Oepirtmenl

HANSEN & HANSEN

Lillian
B R E X N A N
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HER MANY
FRIENDS
to a t te n d D U F L E R 'S clearance
•ale and taka advantage of the
remarkable valuea you'll find are o f
fered I Miss Brennan will ba happy
to giva you bar pertonal at
tention .
. to guida yon
to a happy choica . .
to help you in your
saarcti for the
RIGBT fur
coat I

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S m n ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

R a y ’ s C a fe

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

1518 California

LENTEIV SPECIALS
. TRY OUR
Salmon Steak ........... :........30c
I j Dozen Fried Oyaler*......30c
Halibut Steak ............. _...30c
French Fried Scallop*........30c
Tartar Sauce, French Fried Fotatoea, Bread and Butter Served with Above Ordan
MIXED DRINKS — COCKTAILS
ALSO DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AND SALADS

CO'TTRELL’ S

WOMEN IN GOLDEN FORM TWO
CIRCLES TO SEW FOR ALTARS
Golden.— Two groups o f women
in the parish have organized
circles primarily to do sewing for
the altars, although some meet
ings will be socials.
St. Agnes’ circle met Monday,
March 17, at the home of Mrs.
Charles Hemberger. It completed
organization and outlined plans
for the work it will begin soon.
This group is composed of Mmes.
Arthur Susemihl, Charles Hem
berger, James Garramone, Hugh
Beers, Charles Bilstein, E. L.
Bamhardt, and L. F. Meyer. The
next meeting will be in April, at
which time Mrs. Susemihl will be
hostess.
St. Ann’s circle met with Mrs.
R. H. Graves Tuesday afternoon,
March 18. Mipes. Anna Douglass,
Margaret Gieaing, Fred H. Gor
ton, Samuel Bolitl^o, Ray Smith,
R. H. .Graves, P. G. Hokanson,
George Smith, and Rose Caron
comprise this circle. The next
meeting will be held at the home
o f Mrs. Giesing in Denver Mon
day, March 31.

Charges Discrimination
Against Negro Workers

ON SALE AT ALL
12 MILLER SUPER

HORACK W. BKNNETT
& CO.

(Continued Frgm Page One)
KEEPING UP
where he received the degree of
Bachelor of Law in 1936. A re
cent i.s8uc of the Catholic Vnivereity Bulletin carries an account of
Senator Keating’s rise in.Colorado
political circles.
While a student in Washington,
Keating served for two years as a
police officer in the United States
Senate office building along with
keeping up his work at the univer
sity. He was an active piember of
various campus societies and held
several offices in them. His par-|
ticular interest, he s a ^ , was the|
university debating team.
Senator Keating, a brother of Jos Recardleee o f your position, you h*%-e
to have the rizht time if you want
eph Keating, former member of the t o . keep up with the world. Bring
house of representatives here, main your watch in today for our free
tains a law office in the Majestic Chronometer Check. If it neede re
we’ ll quote you the lowest prices
building when the senate is not in pairs,
on quality work.
session. His law practice has suf
fered greatly in the past two years,
he says, and a state senator’s
JEWELERS
Official Inapcctori for All Railroads
$2,000 salary is hardly adequate
JES. I. HANSEN
N. C. NIELSEN
compensation for the loss. But the
President
Vice President
experience and training are of
WOLF C. HANSEN, SecreUry-Treas.
TWO STORES
great value. Senator Keating feels,
Sixteenth St. 1828 Seventeenth St,
and easily make up for time de 32*
KE. 2012— One Telephone Service Both
voted to the duties of a public
Pltcee
office.

Meet the Crowds That Are Qoing for
Colorado's Champion Food Value!

Eat more of Miller’s Hi-Q Bread made with

Protect rourtelf against nets
haeardt,

PRE-ERSTER SALE!

Call MAin 5131

With Vitamin Bi

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

m i l l G R 'S
■SUPER mBBKETSI

Detroit.— At a meeting o f the
local chapter o f the National In
terracial federation at S t Bene
dict the Moor church, Dr. James
J. McClendon declared that Ne
groes are barred from skilled and
semi-skilled work in most o f the
Detroit factories having defense
contracts.

It’s our big annual event— planned for months
ahead— and looked forward to by many! To you
men shopping for your new Easter Suit we can say
that we’ve covered the situation from A to Z! And
at prices that sound unbelievable this Spring!

$35 SPRIN G SU ITS

$

Book Review Slated

On Thursday evening, March
27, at the rectory; Mrs. C. Vernon
Lacer of Golden will give a book
review on Abraham Lincoln, the
War years, written by Carl Sand
burg. Mrs^ Lacer recently enter
tained various groups in Golden
and Denver with an excellent re
view on the life o f Abraham Lin
coin.
Mrs. Lacer is being presented
under the auspices o f the Altar
and Rosarv society, and a 25 cent
charge will be made. The review
will begin at 7:30 p. m. Refresh
ments will be served. ’
Lenten devotions are held at
7:45 on Wednesday ’ and Friday
evenings. Father Barry Wogan’s
.sermon W e d n e s d a y evening,
March 26, will be on “ Judas
Iscariot.”

$B

What’s your favorite? Gabardine? Tweed?
Worsted? Well, they’re all here in a com
plete size range of double- and singlebreasted styles that look good on every man
and make every man look good to the world!

$45 SPRIN G SU ITS

$

Sodality to Meet

The Young Ladies’ sodality wil
meet after devotion^ Wednesday,
March 26. Father Barry J. Wogan
will discuss the “ Two Great Com.
mandments” and “ Temptation.”
All young women o f the parish are
urged to attend the sodality meet
ings and hear these instructive
discourses given reguarly by Fa
ther Wogan. Informal discussions
are also held.
Mrs. William Jennings, daugh
ter o f Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Graves,
will leave Monday, March 24, to
join her husband, who is employed
as an aircraft inspector with the
Ryan Aircraft Corp. in San Diego
Calif.

22

.45
Extra Trooiera or
Sport SIteko

.45

32

Here are the suits that are bound to be head
liners in this year’s Easter Parade! Even
Famous TIMELY suits are included in this
quality group o f one- and two-trouser suits!
All sizes; Regulars, longs, shorts and stouts.

( O T T R E L V t
rkt Man’s Steu

621 SIXTUNTH ST.
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PBESEIIT PiPPEI

meeting in the assembly room will
At the monthly meeting of the follow the ceremonies in the
promoters and associates of the church. Last year’s council mem
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
League of the Sacred Heart Tues bers will have charge of the enter
day afternoon, M arch/18, the fol- tainment and refreshments.
T1i« mvrehaBtt rep reten led ia tbit ta ctioa ar* b eotta ri. T ba y ara
loi^ng officers were e le c t s : Pres
a e s io o t to work with yon and ara d o te rr ia g o f fo u r patroaaga. Co*
The newly elected prefect, Patsy
ident, Mrs. L. E. Wenzinger; vice Weadick, will take over the gavel
op era to with them.
president, Mrs. J. A. O'Keefe; sec from her sister, Peggy, who has
(St. Philomena'* Pariah)
(Annunciation Pariah)
retary, Mrs. J. F. Leonard, and served as sodality head the past
The Marionette club of St. Philotreasurer,
Mrs.
Margaret
Boss.
The Annunciation P.-T. A. met
year. The other officers, Margaret mena’s school will present Aladdin
Wednesday afternoon, March 12. Sodality Initallation I* March 25 McCallin and Marion Mackin, vice and His Wonderful Lamp Sunday,
A large number were present.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will prefects; Dolores Mullin, secre March 23, at 2:80^ under the aus
The eleventh grade won the at hold formal installation ceremonies tary, and Mary O’Keefe, treas pices of the P.-T.A. Members and
tendance prize, and Mrs. Dorchak on March 25 in the church follow urer, also will be installed in the friends are invited to be present.
won the special prize.
ing the regular Tuesday evening council at this time.
The old-fashiooed social held in
Next to Clarka’t Church Goods
Sunday, March 30, is the regular the school auditoriurti Wednesday
Interesting reports on the Par devotions. All sodalists are uked
18TH AND DOWNING
“ When loie in spirits call /erry” ent-Teachers’
conference were to meet in the assembly room of Communion "^ay for members of evening, March 19, was well at
Plate Lunches
by those who attended, the rectory before the Marian de the sodality, who will receive in a tended.
KE. 4.554 given
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks 1634 Tremont
Mmes. Magor, Ryan, Murphy, votions, which begin at 7:30 body at the 9 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy, 3400 E. 7th
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
d’clock, and to take active part in Faculty Student* Hare Holiday avenue, entertained the Stevedore
Moore, Sullivan, and Robinson.
HOT & COLD SANDW ICHES
Final arrangements for the an the installing of the newly elected
The Sisters of St. Joseph, who group of the Regis college Moth
nual bake sale were completed. officers and committee chairmen teach at St. Francis de Sales,’ and ers' club at a bridge luncheon
This sale will take place Saturday, for the year. A short business the students of both grade and Wednesday, March 19. Mrs. Sid
218 East 7th Are.. Ph. TA. 7907 March 22, at the Safeway store,
high school enjoyed a free day on ney Bishop was a guest for the
Invitible Half Soles
CURTAINS
E. 34th avenue and York street,
Wednesday, March 19, the Feast afternoon.
Cartfallr Cleaned end Retnmed Same Site
Shoe Shining Parlor
The R. J. Harrisons have taken
starting at 8 a. m. and continuing
of
St. Joseph.
Specie!
Cere
GWen
to
Table
Linene
AT
a house at 747 Detroit street.
BlankeU Ltaa dered irlthont Shrlnkeae throughout the day. A committee,
_Students of St. Francis de Sales’
655 East Colfax Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schwenger,
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED including Mrs. Thaler, chairman,
high school are participating in who.had been visiting in Denver,
SINCE 1928
J. L. Klnttbnrr, Prop.
and
Mmes.
Murphy,
Roach,
Gre11% FOR CASH CARRY
the national patriotic essay con returned to their home in San
benc, Poppish, Gracey, Powers,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
test. “ What Uncle Sam Means To Francisco, Calif., Thursday, March
Monckton, H e b e r t , Alexander,
CH. 4581
JACK SPEEGLE.
Me,” sponsored by the Elks’ Na 13. They were accompanied by Tli« mercIiaDt* rapreien ted in thi* (action ara boo*tar*. T kay mrm
W *
Gates, Martin, Kimberly, Strem534 East Colfax— Cor. Paarl
tional Defense commission.
Mr. Schwenger’s mother, Mrs. W. anxion* to work with you and ara d eierv in g of your patronaga. Comel, and Genty, has been unspar
Store
C.
Schwenger, who plans to reside aperata with them.
Arrangements
for
the
annual
ing
in
its
efforts
to
make
this
bake
ARGONAUT WUVE
H o u se
te b o ld G o o d s
Pep club ball were disclosed to the in California.
sale a success. A fine variety o f
A.\D LIQUOR CO.
J. 0 . Rusho, who has been ill at
Pep club girls of St. Francis de
^
smmI M ercb
« r c b and isa
baked foods, pastries, etc., wi!
all be
Sales’ at their meeting Wednesday, Fitzsimons hospital for some
W « F««tor« ChrlitlAB Brot. WlnM
offered
for
sale,
and
all
members
M »rn r st o r a g e a n d
March 12. Ray Marotte’s orches time, is recuperating satisfactorily.
and their friends are requested to
BEER ON ICE
MOVING CO.
tra is being engaged for the af Miss Theresa Dyer, who had been
attend.
Largeit and Finett Stock tn Dearer
(St. Lou!*’ Paritb, Englewood) fair on April 17 and the price of visiting for a fortnight at the home
The next regular meeting will
Lincoln Creamery
of her mother, Mrs. M. L. Dyer,
be h e l d Wednesday evening, ■ The public school authorities in admission will be 50 cents a couple. returned to Santa Rita, N. Mcx.,
515 B. Expoaition
flP. 8135
No stags will be allowed.
Watchmaker 18 rear* In Denver
1745 8. Broadwar
8P, 14U
March 26, when the St. Vincent Englewood are granting permis
Tuesday, March 18, by airplane.
Now Auociated With
Skit* Trace Social Work
de Paul society will show an inter sion to the Catholic students in
Dairy
Products
Delivered
D. J. McQuaid returned recently
esting film. A large attendance is
Anywhere In City,
Skits portraying group social from a business trip to Salem and
TREASURE CHEST, Inc.
the high school to absent them
The firms listed here de
requested.
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OFFICIALt D IO ftS E OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
f i URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6,1931.
Bishop of Denver.

NOTORIOUS ‘SOAPY’ SMITH
CAME FROM HNE FAMILY

/

with rich strikes and to the great
(Continued From Page One)
Shakespeare, friend o f prominent camp o f 34,000 population the boy
men, political power, and hunted turned after the heavy license on
'outlaw.'
Even then, as he itinerant merchants killed his busi
r ’lv recited what he termed ness. With $1,000 in his pocket
his wrongs,* to e shadows were he left Roundrock after trying, in
gathering about him, and he was vain, to persuade his cousin to go
headed for death on the wharf of with him. He met “ Club-foot”
Hall, a famous shell-game expert
Skagrway, Alaska.”
■ ‘
...................
,li
three half-walnut
In this fashion, Joseph Emerson who manipulated
Smith began the story o f Soapy shells, beneath one o f which he
Smith, a chronicle o f contradic would place a pea, then slide the
tions in character, and of comedy shells about, and challenge the
crowd to bet with him as to which
and tragedy. He continued:
Soapy was bom in Newnan, shell covered the pea. Jeff was an
Coweta county, Georgia, in 1860. adept pupil. A man named Taylor
Colonel Edward B. Smith of Wash- originated the soap game in Leading:ton, D. C., widely known news- ville and taught the lad, who in
papemian and in the '20s con 1881 came to Denver, to gain for
fidential adviser to Postmaster the rest of his life the sobriquet
General BurlesOn, was a cousin of of "Soapy.”
On lower 17th street, standing
Soapy, and was bom in the same
town. When the news came of upon a decrepit wagon, he opened
Soapy’s death. Colonel Smith said : a suitcase and began his ballyhoo:
Did Man’s Work at 10
“ To introduce this marvelous
"No man o f my acquaintance soap, which not only cleanses but,
had a fairer start or commanded soft as mist in a mountain canyon,
a better prospect for life than did beautifies the skin, makes radiant
this same Jeff Smith, o f whom the the complexion, and promotes
world heard so much that was not health, I am giving— yes, giving,
complimentary while he lived and my friends— enormous cash prizes
when he died. His family was to those upon whose shoulders
equal in standing to any in the goddess of luck has taken her
:n. Cleanliness, gentlemen, is
Georgia, both his father and percr
mother claiming descent from next to godliness, the Good Book
long lines o f well-known people. tells us, but the feel o f good crisp
His mother was a lovely Christian greenbacks in the pocket is para
woman and his father a college- dise itself. Step up, my friends,
bred man and lawyer of good and watch me closely.”
standing. Before the Civil war
From his wallet he would select
they were well to do, but their $100, $50, $20 and numerous $1
wealth consisted largely o f slaves, and $2 greenbacks and quickly
and the close o f the war saw them wrap two-inch white cubes, the
p e a tly reduced in circumstances. soap, in blue wrapping paper, as
Jeff was the oldest o f four chil he continued, without a pause:
dren, two boys and two girls, and
“ I am offering this miracle
it became necessary for him to go working soap at 25 cents— if you
to work on a farm which still re wish to buy this soap alone. Best
mained to the family. In this labor two-bit investment you ever made.
he proved a veritable prodigy; But, if you have any sporting
full o f energy, shrewd, energetic, blood in you and wish to take a
and delighting in the outdoor life. chance on winning one o f these
He was a hard worker and a good little green papers with the big
manager. I am not exaggerating numbers on them, ranging up to
when I say that at 10 years old he $100, I will sell you a bar o f soap
was doing a man’s work and di from these I have already wrapped,
recting matters that would have for the ridiculous price o f $5—
done credit to one of mature years. and you will have the privilege of
‘ ‘The father fell into habits of drawing your own package. A bar
inebriety and by 1878, when the of soap wrapped in real money—
family moved to Roundrock, Tex., and the first man up has the best
Jeff had become its mainstay. He chance I”
was a runner for a hotel and met
Soapy picked up the soap
all in-coming trains. Then he cakes, supposedly wrapped around
worked as a clerk in a general mth the big bills, and dropped
store conducted by two Jews them back into the pile, saying,
named Bar\vin. Combining the “ What? No answer?
Gentle
two jobs, he made sufficient to men, your silence is anything but
keep the family together. He golden for you. You amaze me
would go out on the roads, meet But, no— I understand. Of course,
farmers coming in with their you want proof— proof that I am
produce, crawl upon their wagons, willing to give you something for
and steer them to the Barwin nothing, in order to convince you
store. In this way he did much to of the miraculous properties o f
build up the business, and, young this soap which I manufacture in
as he was, the Barwins paid him my own laboratory by a secret
the then unusual salary o f $75 a formula. All right, gentlemen, if
month. Naturally he met all kinds anyone in this crowd will show me
o f people, especially as a hotel $10 in gold, silver, or currency, I
runner, and among them traveling will give him a ten as a present
salesman, or, as they were called free, gratis, for nothing.”
in those days, drummers, from
“ I’ll call you, mister,” came a
whom he picked up many useful
business ideas which he was not deep voice as a six-foot cowpoke
drew from his calfskin vest a
slow to appreciate.
crumpled bill. "Here’s my ten.”
Fascinated by Fakir
Soapy dipped his slender white
“ One bright summer morning fingers in h:s vest and brought out
there drafted into town a typical a thin dime, with “ There you are!
specimen of the street fakir, a You’re welcome to it, my man.
class that any old-time villager You win. I lose, and I ask for no
will readily recall. He carried a sympathy. I’m game.”
large assortment o f merchandise,
Laughter in which the booted
from fine tooth combs to dress rider joined broke the suspicion,
patterns for the ladies. A fluent the spectators visibly thawing. A
talker and adept salesman, he
roughly dressed man of middle age
fascinated Jeff and it was not long
pushed forward with a $5 gold
before they became boon com piece.
panions. The peripatetic gentle
“ I been watching that one,” he
man persuaded Jeff to learn the
said, reaching for one o f the bars
business, and soon the lad was al
of soap. Unwrapping it, he yelled,
lowed to take the place o f the
“ Got her!” and waved a $50 bill.
fakir on the street comers. He
‘Winners* Were Part of Gang
learned his patter with ease and
The rush began. Several re
got so he could play the guitar and
ceived $1 or $2 bills for their $6.
do sleight-of-hand tricks.
Soon In a Blake street hotel room that
he was selling twice as many goods
evening the “ lucky ones” returned
fo r the fakir as the latter could the bills thus drawn to Soapy.
sell for himself.
Already he was organizing nis
“ The result was that he resigned notorious gang o f come-on men
his place in the Barwin store, and cappers.
ordered from S t Louis a $100
Soapy^a layout consisted o f a
traveling outfit, and began busi suitcase with a separator or parti
ness for himself, canvassing the tion in the center, his cakes of
entire region. As the profits ran soap, and a large wad o f money
from 300 to 400 per cent he be prominently displayed. Opening
came so prosperous that the mer the case, he folded back the par
chants o f the small towns or tition over one side. As he began
ganized against him and prevailed his spiel he wrapped the cakes of
upon the Texas legislature to pass soap in blue wrapping paper and
a law imposing heavy taxes upon in every fourth or fifth package
traveling salesmen o f Jeff’s per wrapped a banknote, placing these
suasion.
wrapped cakes on top of the par
“ All this time he was supporting tition on the other side. The cus
his father’s family and dm much tomers, o f course, were not kware
to put me on my feet to get that every time he laid one of the
sUrted in the world. From the be cakes wrapped with money os' the
ginning it was almost impossible board, he touched a secret spring
to persuade Jeff to go to school or that dropped the cake through a
to church, but apparently he had trapdoor about four inches square
no vicious tendencies. His pastimes into the other half o f the suitcase.
were ail innocent”
“ Next week, we will tell of
LsBrned Shell aad, Soap Garnet
Soapy’s gang, a very peculiar,
Leadvilla waa making history very human group, including ‘the
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Announcing

(Continued From Page One)
investments, future social or politi Colorado will be Mrs. Emily G.
cal trends, tbe condition o f the Bogert, state commander.
whole world. . . .”
Cancer can strike at any family,
We quite agree with Mr. Adams. and Hs deadly work is often be
We have a job, but feel we are yond control before it is dis
not in danger o f losing it. Invest covered. Besides, there are un
(Continued From Page One)
ments, perhaps unfortunately, have scrupulous men who seize on the
never been a worry to us. We do, ignorance o f the people to dis< o f the Masses in both Colorado
however, with most other people, pense fake remedies for cancer Springs and Pueblo. The principal
la Sun
“
worry about future social or politi and thus give the deadly growth speaker at the breakfast last
cal trends and the condition o f the a chance to develop beyond all re day in Pueblo was John J. Sulli
whole world. When we get too pair. Mrs. Bogert gives this simple van, prominent Denver Catholic.
Placing patriotism among the
fearful o f the future it is well for ^ t very sane advice to persons
who fear that they may have can major Christian virtues and listing
us to look into the past.
the three consuming loyalties as
Mr. Adams, in an article in the cers
Most physicians agree that there “ first, loyalty to God; second, loy
Rotarian, cites history to show that
alty to country, and third, loyalty
worry was ever with us. In the are only three actually safe meth
flowering days o f Greece there ods o f treating cancer. “ The three to home,” Bishop Vehr warned,
were constant wars that threatened approved methods, according to the in his sermon last Sunday, that our
the very existence o f Athens and best medical opinion, are surgery, country is not itself a god. “ Hu
the lives and property o f her citi x-rays, or radium used individually man life has absolutely no value
zens. The long perii^ o f the de or in combination. While interest and human rights have no mean
cline o f the Roman empire was ing and dramatic experiments are ing when a state attempts to
marked by barbarian attacks. There being conducted with the use of assume the prerogatives of Godwas no margin o f safely under the neutron rays, radio-active chemi ship,” he declared. “ As Christian
threat o f the Turks or in the pe cals, and hormone injections, they truth advances or retreats, like
wise does society improve or de
riod o f the Renaissance, although are ail in a tentative stage. . ,
cay.”
the latter, as Mr. Adams points
“ Beware o f those who claim to
Hssdqnsrtsrt for Article* of Dsrotios,
The home is the citadel of
out, left us a glorious legacy o f cure cancer by serums, salves or
Church Fioi*hing*, Book* for ths
arts, letters, invention, discovery.
ointments, pills, Indian charms, American citizenship and the bul
Catholic Laity and Clargy.
wark
o
f
American
liberties,
the
Most people will agree that we needle injections, diet, mineral
Bishop
said
in
designating
the
are in the midst o f a world revolu water, or radium water. These
Phone TAbor 3789
1636-38 Tremont Street
tion. The swing o f the pendulum methods will not cure cancer, and loyalty to the home as the third of
may be near its completion, the they will prevent the patient from the loyalty virtues. “ In the home
arc o f which has seen a weakening seeking real help in time. Delay there should be a solid foundation
in the position o f capital and a caused by trying unapproved treat, of Christian teachings and princi
strengthening in that o f labor. It is ments may mean the loss o f a life ples,” said Bishop Vehr. “ The
home is the first school. . . . The
not at all unlikely that, as the that should have been saved.
parents are the first teacher.”
pendulum swings back, both capi
“ Remember that your family
2424 ARAPAHOE
Point* Way to Peace
tal and labor will find they have physician is the person to trust in
Mr. Sullivan, whose subject was
lost their pinnacle o f power and matters o f this kind. If you do
T A . 3341
that they stand faced with an en not have a family physician, you “ Let Us Return to the Old Rever
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
AND MACHINERY MOVING
tirely new economic and social may secure the names o f com ence,” in his talk at the breakfast
pointed
a
way
to
true
peace
when
structure. Should we be fearful o f petent and reliable men from your
this? In the French revolution and couniv or state medical society.” — he said, “ We will never know true
WHAT IS THIS THING
peace and happiness either at home
the Napoleonic wars following a C. J. McNeill.
CALLED WORRY*
or abroad until we abandon our
whole order o f society perished,
ways of pride and arrogance and,
“ One o f the almost universal and still the world moved on
AID
FROM
like prodigal sons, come back
mental trails o f the present day is through a period o f industrial ad
humbly to our Heavenly Father.” Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
worry,” declares James Truslow vancement not previously paral ON HIGH
Adams, an American historian. leled in histoiY.
In His infinite generosity, God Developing with this trend of reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
“ Practically everyone I know, espc'
furnishes
unlimited aid to man in thought the speaker challenged the
So long as we look at nothing
dally every man, is worried. It more than the material aspects of his struggle for perfection. The totalitarian states by saying there
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
may be over lack o f a job, possible the future we are bound to worry. attacks o f Satan, who strives con could be no Hitler or Stalin
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
if
the
doctrine
o
f
sacredness
of
loss o f a job, the situation as to Men cannot turn their backs on stantly to make us forsake the
the human personality was un
path
to
holiness,
never
relax
in
God and hold to any reasonable
derstood and o b e y e d .
“ The
I8.T*
degree o f safety. Where we trust their intensity. But the silent Ob ‘purges’ o f Germany, Russia, LUMP COAL
$4.71
NUT COAL _
in the providence o f the Lord, we server, the omniscient Witness, of Poland, and Austria are crimes
TA. T29T
1030 W . Colfax
can face a future o f uncertainty, every attack is Almighty God Him which cry to heaven for ven
even a future o f horror, with self, who stands by with every geance,” Sullivan declared.
F UDMFORO. Mzr.
knowledge that our time o f trial weapon we may need for victory.
2Sth and Decatur
GRand 5125
The toastmaster at the breakfast
will one day end and bring us out
O f the many helps given by
was
the
Rev.
William
D.
McCarthy,
o f the realm o f fear and worry Cod, those infused habits o f doing
When buying from the
into one o f happiness.— Hubert A. good and avoiding -evil which are chaplain o f the Pueblo knights.
William
J.
Carter
of
Leadville
and
firms
advertising in this
called moral virtues are among the
Smith. .
most important. All o f them are Bernard B. Carraher o f Denver,
paper, please mention that
JOS. J. CELLA
ultimately but a show o f prudence, state secretary^ o f the K. o f C.,
NEWSPAPER STORIES
also
spoke
briefly.
The
Pueblo
you saw their advertise
justice, fortitude, or temperance,
1120 Security Bldg.
ADVANCE SQENCE
Catholic high school orchestra
ment
Phone KEystone 26.33
Despite the lurid stories in the the cardinal virtues that are right presented a program o f Irish mu
Sunday supplements and other oc ly called a chariot that bears man sic in honor of the Feast of
(Continued From Page One)
to heaven. As sanctifying grace is
Brighton— St. A ugu stin e'i ...
20.00 casional sensationalism, newspapers increased in the soul o f a man, Patrick. In charge of arrange
Bristol— St. M ary’s (H olly )._
perform a valuable function in
ments for the Communion and
Brooktide— St. Anthony’s
p u b lic iz in g d e v e lo p m e n ts o f these habits are strengthened and breakfast were Dr. Frank W.
THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY
(Canon C ity) .................. ....
rooted
more
firmly.
science. Tliis field o f explaining
Blarney, Louis Krasovich, and
Brush— St, M ary’s
The moral virtues, those imme Stephen Mikus.
Burlington
S.S5 abstract scientific discoveries to the
W e have available fo r dletribulion an anolysU on **The
Calhan— St. Miehael’ t
general public has expanded in re diately concerned with the strug
Canon C ity— St. Michaal’s............
18.6S cent years until many papers de gle for perfection, have the effect
Capulin ........................................... ..
6.13
Railroad Industry” regarding its position and outlook.
vote considerable space to it regu o f keeping man always within the New York Priest Writes
Castle Rock— St. Francis’
(E lbert) ......... .................. ....... ...
10.00 larly in addition to timely news bounds o f reason and whatever is
Book
on
Slav
Saints
W e will be pleased to forward same to you upon request.
Central City— Assumption ..........
stories. Tlie National Association of the will o f God in our regard. They
Cheyenne W ells— Sacred Heart..
enable
a
Christian
to
live
always
Science Writers includes about 40
Colorado Springs—
New York.— The Rev. Cyril PoCorpus ChriaU _______
,
».00 reporters and editorial writers who in perfect accord with what he
tocek, assistant pastor o f the
Sacred Heart _________ _______
9.26 specialize in presenting the latest knows is right and good; they re
St. Mary’ s
......................
M cC A B E ,H A N IF E N & C O M P A N Y
60.00
store the order that reigned in the Church o f the Most Holy Trinity,
St. Paul's— Broadmoor
17.00 advances in science and technology.
Yonkers, is the author of the new
heart
o
f
man
before
it
was
in
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Craig— St. Michael’ s
.... ..........
If science is to advance, writes
Crested Butte— St. Patrica’s___ _
2.00
fected wrtth original sin; they ren book, Cyril and Methodiue, AposCripple Creek— St. Peter’s..............
2,62 Dr. Austin Clark in the Scientific der the body subject to the soul tlet to the Slave, published by P. J.
*Security Bldg.
CHerry 4509
Crook— St. Peter's (IlllT)...............
6.10 Monthly, “ the population as a
Kenedy & Sons. He gathered much
Del Norte— Holy Name ot Mary..
6.06 whole must take an interest in and in all things and eliminate the ob of
W. E, McCabb
E. a . H anifen
the
material
for
the
volDelta— St, Michael’s ..... , ...........
11.11
appreciate the work done by our stacles that stand between man and •ume during the summer o f 1939,
Durango—
Over 20 Tears Investment Experience
holiness.
Sacned Heart _____ _ . ,
_
8.78 scientific men and women. The
while he toured Slovakia on a
S t Columba’ s ....................
More important still, the moral Columbia university scholarship.
people must see in scientific work
East Lake— ( S t (jatherina'i
something o f value to themselves.” virtues are the beginning o f that
D enver) .............................
Elbert—Sacred H e a r t _____
6.00
Dr. Qark cites two good exam complete union with God which we
Erie— S t Scholastlca'a
ples
o f how the press has aided call heaven. Our prudence is a
(L afayette) ____________
.60
science.
The first o f these was the partaking o f His wii^om, our jusFleming— S t Peter’s
8.26
Florence— St. Benedict’s
10.26 discovery in 1926 at Folsom, N. tice a grain o f His infinite jus
Fort Collins—
Mex., o f an arrowpoint quite dif tice, our fortitude proceeds from
Holy Family
Him and unites us to Him, our
S t Joseph’ s ......... ................
18.60 ferent from the usual Indian type. temperance reflects the unspeak
Fort Logan— S t Patrick’ s .....
10.81 In 1934 one o f these Folsom points
Fort Lupton— St. W illiam’ s
was found near Richmond, Va. A able harmony that reigns in Him.
(Platteville)
— Rev. Edward A. Breen.
1.10
Fort Morgan— St. Helena’ s .«
6.16 story about the points by science
1$ ^
Fruits and Palisade— Sacred
writers attracted immediate "lattenHeart ......................................
tion all Over the country and it
NbreSS-^FRtEND’
Gardner— Sacred Heart . . . „ „
7.60
turned out that they were widely
Georgetown— Our Lady o f
Lourdes .............................. .............
distributed east o f the Rockies.
Glenwood S p r i n g s - ^ t Stephen’ s 16.80 Moreover a camp o f Folsom men
Golden— S t Joseph’ s .....................
11.78
Grand Junction— S t Joseph’s...... 61.6% was located in Northern Colorado.
__^
Cs Peter’s
A
S fit Thus knowledge o f the earliest hu
Greeley—
St.
21.26
Gunnison— St. Peter’s .....
20.00 man culture in North America of
Haxtun— Christ the King
which there is evidence was con
(H olyoke) ........ ..............
siderably advanced.
Holly— St. Joseph’ s .........................
Colorado Springs. — John P.
Holyoke— St. Patrick’ s ................... 10.70
The second example Is in the Kipp, 80, of Piqua, Kans., a brother
Hotchkiss— S tf Margaret M ary’ s..
8.00
Hugo— St. Anthony’ s ................. ....
6.86 field o f medicine. It was noticed
Idaho Springs— S t Paul’s ............
6.00 that the wounds o f soldiers infected of the Very Rev. William Kipp,
Hid— St. Catherine’ s ......... ..
8.90 with blow-fly larvae healed more pastor of S t Mary’s church; Colo
Julesburg— St. Anthony’ s ..........
rapidly than uninfected wounds, rado Springs, died Sunday night,
The sensible, safe thing to do, when debts
Keenesburg and Boggen— Hoiy
Fjimily ..................... .......... ...... ....
7.00 Sterile larvae were used by doctors March 16. Because of illness, Fa
coused by some unforseen financial ernerLafayette— St. Ida's _______ _ _
2.20 to clear up difficult cases o f bone ther Kipp was unable to attend the
gency become o burden, is to obtain o
La Junta—
Our Lady o f Gnadalnpa
6.00 infection, and this procedure was funeral, which was held in St.
^^I^SONAL
LOAN here! Consolidote oil
St. Patrick’s .......... ......... ......... .... 15.80 given wide attention in the press. Martin’s church, Piqua, on Thurs
obligations into one—make one poyment
Lamar— St. Francis da Sales’....
6.00 Chemists, seeking what was in the day, March 20. Mr. Kipp had re
Las Animas— S t M ary’s ________
8.00 larvae that produced the extraor
insteod of many. Salaried persons, or
sided in Piqua continuously for the
Leadville—
Annunciation ............ ....... ............ 18.60 dinary results, isolated a compound past 60 years.
those with established earning power,'
St. Joseph’s
6.00 known as allointin, now prt^uced
Besides Father Kipp, the de
may borrow from $50 upward. Twelve
Littleton— S t Mary’ s ..................... 10.80
synthetically. As a consequence a ceased is survived by another
Longmont— S t John the Baptist’s 20.00
equal
rr^ th iy poyments. Prompt, conr
Louisville— S t Louis’ .......... ...........
7.60 large number o f physicians and brother, Carl L. Kipp of Manhat
fidentiol service,/'
^
Loveland— St. John’s ................. ..
2.60 surgeons obtained allointin and tan, Kans.; three sisters, Mother
Mancos— St. Rita’ s ...............
used
it
clinically.
Many
companies
M. Colette of the Sisters of S t Jos
Monte Vista— S t Joseph’ s
10.61
began the manufacture o f the syn eph at Del Norte, Mrs. Julia Co
Montrosa— S t Mary’ s ________
Ouray ....... .......................
1.62 thetic drug.
blenz o f Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs.
Ordway— S t Peter’s ________
A remarkable angle to this story Emma Boner of Parsons, Kans; his
P a o n ia ........................ ..........
8.00
is that the use o f allointin had wife, Margaret; five sons, six
P eeti— ^ c r e d Heart ........ ..........
Platteville— S t Nicholas’
1.26 been suggested as early as 1912 daughters, 26 grandchildren, and
Pueblo—
but ignored. It was the newspaper three great-grandchildren.
Our Lady o f H t C a r m e l..„.
8.02
Sacred Heart ...................... ..
81.66 stories o f the wriggling worms that
S t Anthony o f Padua's___
11.60 brought the real interest in the
26.90 drug.
St. Francis Xavier’ s .............
These examples may be
28.72
St. -Leander’a ....
St. Mary’ s ........ ............................ 28.60 unusual, but they do prove the
^
Daily M onday
88.28 valuable function o f the newspaper
St. Patrick’ s ___ ____ _
through Ftidqyf 9tS0 p. m., station K F E L ,
Rifle— St. Mary’ s ................... —
as a medium o f education.— Mil
6.00 lard F. Everett.
Rocky Ford— St. Pater’s ________ _
Sslida— S t Joseph’s _____________
9.26

to defeat Hitler if Germany sueceeds in crushing Britain. May has
complete access to all the secrets
o f the war department, and he con
tends that there will be no peace
so long as Hitler casts his shadow
across the world. If Britain falls,
there will be a fight to the finish
between Hitler and the United
Stales. A British victory, in his
opinion, can result only from a
long, hard pull in which American
industrial production will enable
the English to overpower the Nazi
chieftain. “ He who produce# the
most planes, tanks, guns, and
other equipment will win in the
end. We have to Increase ours far
more than at present. . . . We are
going to spend billions and billions
and build up our army and navy
to prepare for any eventuality. . . .
We are trying to stay out o f the
war by supplying the British, the
Chinese, and the Greeks. We are
paying and praying for safety by
supplying guns, planes, and ammu
nition to them. We are that close
to war. It depends upon what
Hitler does.”
The writer does not feel inclined
to argue with any o f these opin
ions. Senator Walsh is right; but
so are Senator Sheppard and Rep
resentative May. The tragedy is
thit the crisis will coat so much
it will probably wreck our eco
nomic system. With all their prob
lems, we shall probably look back
some years hence to these as the
good old days.” So, at least,
thinks William Allen White, the
great editor o f Emporia, Kans.—
Monsignor Smith.

Mr. Joseph R. Price

Formerly Denver District Manager
for The Extension Magazine
Now a Member of Our
Sales Force
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San L u is - M o s t Precious Blood....
Springfield— Annunciation
(Lam ar) ...................................... ..
Steamboat Springs— Holy N am eSterling— S t Anthony o f Padua’s
Stonebaro .................... - .........
Stratton— St. Charles’ .......... ...... ..
Superior— S t Benedict’s (South
Boulder)
T e llu r id e __________ J-------- ______
T r in id a d Holy Trinity —... ..... - ____ _____ Oiir Lady o f M t Carmel,.......
Victor— St. V ictor’s (Cripple
Creek) .............................
Vineland— Mission (Sacred
Heart. Pueblo) .................
Walsenburg— St. Mary’s ______
W elby— Assumption ..............
W esteliffe— Assumption ................
Wray— St. Andrew’s ............ ..........
Yuma— St. John’s (A k ron ).
Denver—
Regis college .....
Orlorado Springs—
St. Francis’ hospital
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12.62
2.60
6.06

8.66
1.00
60.70

2.28
2.60
83.19
2.00
8.90

10.00
8.00

Duke o f Halstead street,’ the un
fortunate ‘Ice
Box’ Murphy,
‘Dolly* Brooks, the fashion plate;
the ‘ Reverend’ Charles Bowers of
benevolent mien, and the strangely
assorted others,” concluded Mr.
Smith. “ And some of the tricks
they played on the innocent public
in the rushing gold days Of the
easy eighties.’'

WAR AGAINST CANCER
While the military defense pro
gram gain* momentum to the heat
ing o f drums and the roar o f ora
tory, the men and women of
science wage their quiet war against
enemies like cancer.
Progress in s c ie n c e ’ s battle
against disease is slow, and there
is no fanfare about the careful
experiments they carry on in their
quiet la b o r a to r ie s . Nevertheless,
men like Dr. George Speri Sperti
and women like the nuns he has
trained at t h e Lnstitutum Divi
Thomae in Cincinnati are making
studies w h o s e importance can
scarcely be judged.
Like hundreds o f other scitotists, they are making progreu in
the war against cancer, but the
war is far from won. More experi
ments must be carried on; new
methods o f treatment must be
proved; health education must be
extended.
On April 1, the Women’s Field
Army o f America will open its
campaign for cancer control. Lead
ing this army o f good health in
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Spanish-American Women to Meet

MOTHERS’ SOCIETY WILL BE
FORMED IN GRAND JUNCTION

Finer Service

Boulder Students
Present Musicale

GOOD VISION
Makes it possible for us to see and
enjoy the beauties o f the world in
which we live.

Grand Junction. — For the pur died at his home in Sioux City,
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
pose o f organizing a Christian according to word received by
Mothers’ society among the Span- Fred Powell. Mr. Twohig was one Academy)— On Monday evening,
V.
ish-American women of the par of the early pioneer fruit buyers March 11, the music department
ish, a meeting of potential mem o f this vicinity and attended S t entertained the faculty and stu
bers will be held in the school hall Joseph’s parish while in this area. dents at a program in honor of St.
next week. All the women o f the Both he and his son are known for Patrick. Those participating were
parish are urged to attend.
their generous donations toward B. C. Tobin, Viola Lee Drake, Ger
trude Woodward, Marita Darrow,
The Knights o f Columbus and orphanage activities.
Mrs. Preston Dean has been ap Esther Cladis, I. Sullivan, and stu
the Columbian Squires are con
ducting a drive among the men pointed as chairman o f the regis dents o f the music class.
In the afternoon, in recognition
and boys of the parish to obtain tration o f American Legion auxil
their presence at the corporate iary members for voluntary emer of the discussion work of the voca
tion forum. Sister Mary Eileen en
Communion to be held Sunday, gency service.
Miss Rita Walker, daughter o f tertained the student body at tea.
March 23, at the 8:30 o’clock
On Tuesday evening, March 18,
Mass. Participants will meet at the Mr. and Mrs. D, E. Walker, 1355
school at 8:15 to form a proces Chipeta avenue, a junibr at the St. the sophomore dramatic circle en
Mary college, Leavenworth, Kans., tertained in the academy Little
sion to the church.
took part in a musical program in theater with the one-act play, Ten
The Rev. Joseph F. Kane is able
honor of Mother Mary Francesca, Minutes hy the Clock. The cast
to be up and about again. N. C.
mother general o f the Sisters of included Betty Jane Allyn, Audrey
Weimer, Mr. McCabe, and Mrs
(
Charity o f Leavenworth. Miss Wilson, Viola Lee Drake, Margie
Boyer are likewise showing gjeat
Walker is majoring in music and Hartnagle,
Loretta
O’Donnell,
improvement.
is an/accomplished violinist. She is Margaret Mary Meyer, Nell Kerr,
Members o f the Spanish Young a graduate o f the Grand Junction Audrey Ann Wallace, and Joyce
Ladies'*sodality will meet in the high school and while here she was Hollingsworth. .
school library Friday, March 28. the concert-master o f the orches
Sodality to Save Stamps
All members are urged to be pres tra. She took first in national con
ent
A letter received from Mr. John
tests in solo and ensemble work.
Mrs. Anthony Fazio underwent At the college she participates in F. Brady, S.J., a student at St.
!
an operation at S t Mary’s hos many extra-curricular activities.
Louis university, asked the so
pital. Her condition is satisfactory
dality to save its canceled postage
stamps for the mission stamp
Altar Boy* Giva Party
bureau in St. Louis. Mr. Brady’s
The altar boys sponsored a card
sister, Betty, is a member of the
party on St. Patrick’s day, March
sophomore group, one of whom,
17, in the school. The boys pre
Miss Viola Lee Drake, won first
sented the program. The announ
place in the recent stamp-saving
cer was Joe Blossom. The orches
drive.
tra played
"The
Progressive
Longmont.— (St. John’s Par
Mrs. Lue Tubbs and Mrs. Longa
March,’ ’ “ Spring Time,” and “ I’ll
Come Back to Erin.” Two songs ish)— A covered-dish supper and worthy of Denver were guests at
featuring the altar boys were games party were held for the the academy Sunday, March 16.
given, and Bob Goettlemen and members of the parish Monday Bobby Lue Meigh of Casper, Wyo.,
a niece of Mrs. ’Tubbs, is a resident
James McDonough each gave a evening, March 17.
The members of St. Agnes’ student at the academy. Mrs
selection. Tap dances by Patty
Dolan, Elizabeth McLean, and Altar and Rosary society received Longsworthy’s granddaughter, Pa
Margaret Combes were added Holy Communion at the 7 o’ clock tricia Zoebel, plans to enroll at the
opening of the new semester.
attractions. The accordion band Mass Sunday, March 16.
At a meeting of the Stella Maris
finished the program with a num
Patricia Van Steenburg, too,
ber of songs, after which ice cream club at the Columbian club Mon plans to join her sister, Jeanne, at
and cake were served. An esti day evening, March 17, a Dr. I Q Mt. St. Gertrude’s at the opening
mated $100 was made on the af program was conducted.
of the new term. Patricia and
Dr. Masters, who Is a patient at her uncle, G. L. Richert, visited
fair.
Fitzsimons
hospital
in
Denver,
is
Joieph Sodja Buried
Jeanne Sunday afternoon, March
much improved.
Joseph William Sodja, 39, resi
Recent newcomers to the Long 16.
dent of the Palisade district since mont pari,sh are Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Other guest-s from Denver in
he was 15, died in Colorado rick (D’ Connor, 1018 9th avenue; cluded Miss Shirley Ervin and Mr.
Springs Monday, March 10. Fu Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Breades, 449 and Mrs. Frank Weston. Mr. and
neral services were conducted at Kimbark street; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wesson, who recently re
St. Joseph’s church Thursday by George Cooke, 2 E. 6th street, and turned from their trip to the
the Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand. Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Richards, 30 Hawaiian islands, visited their
Burial was in Calvary cemetery. Washington street.
daughters, Jane and Rosemary,
Mr. Sodja was born at Crested
The annual fashion show spon members o f the academy student
Butte Feb. 6, 1902, and resided sored by Wiesberg’s was held body.
in Crested Butte and Leadville un Tuesday evening, March 18, in St.
At the recent convention of the
til he was 15 years of age, when he John’s auditorium.
Colorado State Debating league,
came to this valley with his par
The Rosary society held its Mt. St. Gertrude’s enjoyed a visit
Pueblo. — Five needy children, ents. He was a miner by occupa regular meeting Thursday after from Sister Margaret Mary and
representing St. Joseph, Jesus, tion. He is survived by his mother, noon, March 20, at the Columbian Sister Esther of St. Scholastica’s
Mrs. Mary Sodja o f the Clifton club.
academy, Canon City. Students
Mary, San Jachino, and Madre
district; four sisters, Mrs. Mary
participating in the convention
A
card
party
was
held
in
Co
Santanna, and other saints, were Ruden, Grand Junction; Mrs.
lumbian hall Sunday evening, who visited the academy were Miss
guests in the home of Joe Ferro, Anna Kosmac, Helper, Utah; Mrs. March 16. Hostesses were Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Smith, Miss Shir
W L n % J J , and W U
1121 Spruce street, Wednesday, Helen Petek, Clifton, and Mrs. Rose Miklauz, Catherine Miklauz, ley Lewis, and Edward Simones,
March 19, when the Feast of St Antono Stafford, Nucla; a step- and Mrs. Ida Heath. Refresh- students of Cathedral high school,
Denver.
Joseph was obser\’ed. The quintet si.ster, Mrs. Barbara Allen, New meitls were served.
Telephone preparedness takes more than miles
o f youngsters sampled the many York, and an uncle, Mike Sodja,
Bishop to Be Celebrant
types of Italian food prepared for Pueblo.
o f cable, tons o f wire, forests o f poles and thou
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lancaster
the feast, in accordance with a
of the Fairmount district are the
sands of switchboards— it takes people. Behind
time-honored Italian custom.
parents of a girl, born March 4 at
that equipment , , , building it, guarding it, are
, In the Ferro home Mrs. Jose- their home.
.
phine
Vitale
prepared
an
elaborate
thousands of thoroughly trained, friendly human
Miss Rose Paonessa and her col
1st. Joseph’s table. When her sis lege roommate, Miss Frances
beings. In your community they arc your friends
ter, Mrs, Mary Ferro, was near Ogier of North Platte, Nebr., ar
death in the past year, Mrs. Vitale rived Friday, March 14, to spend
and neighbors. Their eagerness to serve you .well
promised that if her sister’s life the week with the former’s par
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par o’clock on Sunday, March 30. The
brings to life the wires and the switchboards.
was spared she would prepare tha ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Pao ish)— The men’s annual Commun women o f the Altar society will
Their spirit is a basic part of this Company’ s
table.
nessa. Both young women are jun ion Mass will be celebrated by the serve a breakfast in the school
iors at the University of Colorado, Most Rev. Urban "J. Vehr at 8 auditorium following the Mass.
preparedness.
Preparations Begun
Boulder.
A successful food sale was spon
St. Joseph’s Altar society met in
Three Weeks Ago
sored by the women o f the Altar
society Saturday, March 15.
Preparations for the event were the school hall, where Father Ber
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The parents of children attend
parried on for three weeks. A huge trand presented and explained
ing public schools and who are pre
table almost filled the room. On it some slides on the Mass. A large
paring for their First Communion
were Italian foods of all kinds— attendance was noted. The cakes
in May are urged to see that they
fried carrots, fried turnips, and were awarded to Mrs. Willers and
attend the instructions being given
other vegetables prepared in Ital Father Bertrand. The next session
will
be
conducted
March
27,
when
by the sisters. Unless a child at
ian style; Italian breads of many
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM types, with the loaves baked in the presentation of slides and ex
tends 75 per cent of these classes,
he will not be allowed to make his
CxuntivciT remndeteo and benutIfuIlT refurnished In ID39.
Quiet location but
elaborate shapes; canned fruits, planation of the Mass will be con
*
adjacent to the thoppinff, business, and theater centers.
First Communion.
huge oranges sent by relatives tinued.
Rates—SI.TD iinKte. S2.50 double.
Weekly rates. Thomas U 0 . 'Neill. Manafcet
Under the auspices of the Cath
The Society of St. Jerome held
from
California, orange tree
I4TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER. COLO.
KE. 1277
its regular meeting on Monday
branches, candies, pastries of olic Daughters of America, an
evening, March 17, at 8. Members
many varieties, huge frosted Easter Monday ball will be staged
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s will receive Holy Communion in a
cakes, one .simulating a lamb, and at the Redlands Country club
dozens o f other foods loved by the April 14. The Wampler-Dufford Academy)— The debaters o f St. body at the second Mass Sunday,
orche.stra will furnish the music. Schola.stica’s academy who at March 23.
Italians.
^9
Mrs. E. T, Ficence is chairman of tended the 27th annual Colorado
Mrs. Bayne Vogel, with Marian
Friends of the family joined in the ticket committee.
State Debating league in Boulder and Robert, left Thursday, March
the feast— and the Ferro home
March 13, 14, and 15 were rated 13, for a two weeks’ vacation in
Jamei P. Twohig Dies
was open to anyone who wanted to
(Trademark)
excellent in their work. The af California.
James
P.
Twohig
of
Sioux
City,
attend the St. Joseph’s day ob
firmative side was upheld by
Father Frederick Wenchell, 0.
servance. Open house was held la., veteran fruit buyer in this Norma Lee Hallenbeck and Mary
throughout the day, and everyone valley for 30 years, who was asso Frances Wil.son, and the negative, S. B., from Holy Cross abbey, is
assisting in the parish as chaplain
ciated with his son, James Twohig,
was welcome.
by Eleanor Ryan and Jane West. o f the Newman club in the absence
'
INCORPORATED
The table was elaborately deco
Eleanor Ryan and Mary Fran of Father Matthew Connelly, 0
rated with Italian handiwork of
ces Wilson also received excellent S. B.
C olora d o O w ned S tores
many kinds. The images of the
rating for their orations, “ Ideal
Lectures for non-Catholics are
saints held an important and re
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Women,” and “ Propaganda.” re to be given by the pastor, the Rev.
vered place on the table, which had
spectively, and Margaret Kermode John Forsyth, O.S.B., in the school
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
been built up in the appearance
ranked superior in after-dinner hall after Lenten devotions on
of a booth.
15th and California
speaking.
W'ednesday evenings.
The play, Joint Owners of
Much o f the food on the table
As St. Joseph ,- l i ^ e patron o f
W e Do Not Hare Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Spain, hy Alice Brown, was pre the Blessed VirgillilMiry
was prepared by Mrs. Vitale, who
V ir ^ M 4 i Sisters
“
of
Prices Erery Day on All Drug Mercbandite.
sented in the University theater Charity, his feast day, which was
began her labors three weeks ago.
(St. Roie of Lima*! Parish)
building as part of the drama festi celebrated Wednesday o f this
Many o f her friends contributed
On Thursday afternoon, March val. The cast included Margaret week, was ob.^rved as a holiday in
food to the celebration also so that
everything on the table was the 13. St.. Ro.se of Lima’s Altar so Kermode, Bette Wildgen, Betty the parochialf^hool.
ciety held its annual St. Patrick’s Gjellum, and Rosemarie Zegob.
product of Italian homes.
Kenneth Wilqred, infant son of
day meeting, which began with a The actors were rated on their Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mellecker,
special noon luncheon. The tables voice, action, and understanding was baptized Sunday, March 16.
were gaily decorated with sham of the play. These were, rated
rocks and favors, and about 60 excellent. Norma Lee Hallenbeck
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
members and guests were served. entered the poetry reading divi
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Week of March 2*3: St, JoaThe hostesses were Mmes. Hite- sion with “ The Solitary Reaper,”
have low rate of insurance.
eph’a (Poliah) pariah, Denver,
man, Beyer, Moore, Marshall, L. by William Wordsworth.”
and
St.
Patrick'a
pariah,
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
F. and L. G. Sengenberger, Ash
Superior Honored
Pueblo.
your work.
croft, Blanford, Berens, Diehl, and
The students honored Sister
Pueblo.— (Our Lady of Mt. Car Nell Johnson, assisted by the of Patricia, superior of the academy,
MOMNG, STORAGE AND PACKING
mel Parish)— Miss Jennie- Pisci ficers of the society.
Monday, March 17, St. Patrick’f
a r r u m ber
'
No Money Needed for Six Months
otta, daughter of Pete Pisciotta,
A short business meeting fol day. They presented a short pr/and Tony Lorcara, son of Joe lowed, and a St. Patrick’s day pri^ gram of songs, after which Ca
KE. nos
Lorcara of Beulah, were married gram, in charge of the vice presi therine McClure gave an account
Feb. 23 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel dent, Mrs. Helen Ha.szier, was pre of the life of SL Patrick. Mar
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
church, with the Rev. S. M. Giglio, sented. Those participating in the garet Kermode, president of the HO^WMhingloiJ^
S.J., officiating.
entertainment were Louis Lang- student council, offered a bouquet BAJNn KTTfa aoAjrot mhio mttcw •waoMocs
The bride was given in marriage field, Eileen Beckius, Jean Frei- of lilies to Sister Patricia. In the
by her father. She wore a white linger, Jack Freilinger, Charles evening the girls were entertained
satin dress with lace and a halo Haszier, Teddy Klamann, Carol at a buffet supper in the students’
veil, and carried calla lilies and Byrnes, Margie Cowgill, Patty Joe dining-room. Miss Gertrude Wat
narcissus, with streamers of white Sengenberger, Jane Freilinger, ers was in charge of arrange
Clarine Colborg, Mary Jane Cork ments. The main table was dec
sweet peas.
Miss Nettie Jean Lorcara, niece ery, Patty O’Connor, Theresa Dreil- orated in green and white with
green carnations as the centerof the bridegroom, was maid of ing, and Mrs. Augusta L. Walsh.
The sick committee for this piece.
honor. She wore pink marquisette
Retreat Begins
WORN ROOFS
with lace and powder blue acces month includes Mrs. Augusta L.
Let U« ModerniM )oar
At the sodality meeting Tues
sories. She carried cream colored Walsh and Mra. Lolita Moore. The
REPLACED
flower committee for Holy Thurs day, March 18, final plans were
roses and pink sweet peas.
W A T C H E S
PLIIMBEVG
day and Easter includes Mrs made for the retreat, which
Ralph Montera, nephew of the Blanche Schrorer, Mra. Leon Riley, opened Wednesday evening, the
DIAMONDS
bride, was the best man.
and Mrs. Wiljord Richards.
Feast o f St. Joseph. At this meet
Page girls were Misses Cather
ing, Virginia Putaturo gave a FOR EXPERT ROOF REPAIRING
PLUMBING A HEATING CO.
ine Lou Montera, Geraldine Corda,
short account o f the life of St.
Miss
Costello
to
be
Wed
FREE ESTIMATE AND
1S6 OInrr
Pnrblo 174
Marie Cuchiara, and Carrie Ann
Joseph, and Mafalda Serpi spoke
INSPECnON
Corda, nieces of the bride. They In Cathedral April 19 on the life o f S t Benedict, whose
■ I® 1 • is
were dressed in powder blue mar
The wedding o f Miss Florence feast day is March 21.
quisette with lace and pink acces- Costello and George Struby Gra
The students will be in retreat WESTERN ELATERITE
aories. They carried pink roses ham will take place in the Im until Sunday morning, March 23,
and sweet peas.
maculate Conception Cathedral, when they will attend a High Mass ROOFING COMPANY
Opposite Post Office
A reception for friends and rela Denver, on April 19, Mrs. Clark and Benediction. The retreat is E0UI1AB1E
DENVER
tives was held at the W.O.W. hall Worden will be the bride’s at being conducted by the Rev. F. J,
BUUOIHG ■
I COIORADO
‘'And Just as Reliahle’'
The newlyweds will be at their tendant and John W. Graham will Mahoney, S.J., of Regis college,
Denver.
be best man.
home in Beulah.

The splendid equipment and

James P. Gray
OpIometrisI

facilities at ourdisposal for con

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

ducting funeral services do not

1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED —

mean higher prices to patrons

-they mean only greater beauty
in the funeral service.

i

O u tstan d in g ly impressive,

Horan Service costs no more

than any other.

>

Supper and Party
Held in Longmont

HORA

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Imperial
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5358

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Lnneheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

Private Dining Rooms

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

I5Z7 ClevelarKl Place

Science Discovert ,
Lighting Secrets

Guarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Scifntific investigation of home lighting
has shown that many old-style light
fixtures not only cause eye-strain
hut deliver as little as SO percent of
the lighting efficiency offered by
1941 fixtures.

j PUEBLO lOIS
FETLIim illL

ANNUAL COMMUNION MASS
FOR BOULDER MEN SLATED

Excellent Rating
Given Academy
At Speech Rally

O ’ NEILL

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Valverde Society
Conducts Session

------------ FLORMAN’ S HIGH LINE------------PAINTS, VARNISH ES and ENAMELS
• LADDERS • W A L L PAPER •

THE FLORMAIV MFG. CO.
919 Bannock St.
Pueblo

L

O).

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING GO.

R O O F

Leaks Repaired

JO H N V E N D i n i

Call CH. 6651

SUtterite !

KE. 7189
Grand Jnnetiao

DENVER, COLORADO

FO X & C O M P A X Y
Sheet Metal Manufacturers and Contractors

1620 Blake Street

CHerry 7404

SAMUEL E. FOX

DENVER. COLORADO

DENVER

MARBLE

& TILE

GO.

HE.4TILATORS
and ail equipment for Mountain Cabin Fireplaces.
MAY WE ESTIMATE YOUR MARBLE AND TILE WORK

MA. 1484

1652 Tremont Street

STRUCTURAL STEEL

KE. 5580

CORRUGATED IRON CULVERTS

STEEL

& IRON W O R K S

W. Colfax and Larimer Street
P. O. BOX U9S. DENVER

TAbor S271

I

6x8 TO 12x14 UP TO 30 FT. 100.000 FT. 2x6, 2x8 T

USED LU M B ER AND

0 ORE. FIR. 100,000 COMMON
PRESSED BRICK. PLUMBING R A D T ’S. PIPE, STL. BEAMS.

AND

D EN V ER W RECKING G O ., 1000 S . Bdway

B & R Electrical Supply Co.
W h o les a le D istrib u to rs
1414 Glenarm Place

Phone TA. 5143
DENVER. COLORADO

OFFER Miss Pisciotta
Becomes Bride

B

ELECTRICAL CON
TRACTING—REPAIRING ind nX T U R E S

Builders
Section

I DENVER

“ Why Pay More?

H. G. REID
MAin 2303
329 14th St.

T

HOTEL

You can buy attrac
tive, efficient, money
saving 1941 light fix^ures at surprisingly
low cost. Let us make
a lighting efficiency
test of your home to
day.

H&B
MOTHERS— DO

Going to BuildREMODEL?
Get the Latest and Best in
HEATING, VENTILATING. ROOFING. BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
DENVER.

COLORADO

YOUR

CHILDREN TRACK UP
THE

FLOORS?

Mo«t children do but not all
floors show these tricks
in quite the same way.

up

We're

constantly helpins to aolve this
problem for mothers in vari*
ous

ways.

In

some

cases

proper waxins or treatment
solves the problem ^in others
•^Inexpensive
does the trick.

new

Unoleum

Stop in—no

obligation to find out.

JOHNS .MANVILLE ASPHALT TILE
ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM
CONGOLEUM NAIRN
Wood Venetian Blinds, Steel Venetian BHndit Tennis Tables, Chrome Furniture*
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPART51ENT

ZIM M ER H A G K EL V EN ET IA N BLIND CO.
1401 Blake Streel

‘

MA. 3271

-1;

Reception to Be Held March 23 PUEBIOCII OF K. of C, Council Urged to
By Colorado Springs C. D. of A.
Of ^Emphasize Citizenship
Pueblo.— Proceeds of the an
nual Chi Alpha Sig:ma fraternity’s
Valentine ball were turned over
to Sister Alphonse Liguori, sister
superior of St. Mary’s hospital,
Friday, March 14, in the form of
B check for $866.
The
money,
presented
by
George McCarthy, Jr., president
o f the fraternity, and John Faricy,
chairman of the ball, will be used
exclusively
in
the
children’s
pediatric ward.
The success of the project was
noted in the increase of the
amount over that presented last
year. The fraternity gave the sum
o f $643.29 in 1940 from the ball
proceeds. Furnishing, repairs, and
equipment have been purchased
for the ward with money from
the 1940 fund. Sister Liguori re
ported. ■
Among the more outstanding
pieces of equipment purchased for
the ward at the hospital through
funds donated by Chi Alpha
Sigma in past years are a large
refrigerator, steam table, child
diet kitchen, specially designed
safety cribs for babies and small
children, whirlpool massage equip
ment for the hydrotherapy equipment, portable diathermy machine
»cn
for deep heat treatment, elaborate
orthopedic table, and many other
needed items.
The members o f the fraternity
were guests of Sister Alphonse
Tuesday evening, March 18, at a
steak dinner. This is one of the
outstanding affairs of the year
for the members.

Y o u r H id d e n Beauty
■revealed by using

M ercolized
Wax Cream
A eimple wiy to remove
the dull, dribnejt o f Tour
complexion end reveil the
lighter, lovelier tkin tones. Just uae Mcrco*
iiretd Wax Cream as directed. Its active in*
gredienta help to flake off the older, darkened
aurface akin in minute, almost invitiblc partidet, revealing a fairer, fresher, underikin.

SoaHi Aiferlttttl tiehteni looie lurface tkin. Givei •
deli^tful leoteof freihneu. Reduce! exeeti lurfact
oil. Dissoirt Saxolito Astringent in one-htif pint
witch hstel and use daily, morning or evening.
Tvkraet kiitr MiiS^Try this cooling, toothing tnd
refreshing facial. Wc betieTf you will likt it

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H ELP S HAIR
Do you auffer from Itching Scalp. Dandruff
or Hiinning Hair, which may indicate
approaching baldneasT Don't delay^atart
KOW to uaa tha remarkable compound,
prepared by Fr. Jamei Gilmore, whleh
grew perfect hair on head of bald atu*
dent Since then over 60.000 bottlee have
been sold Royaltiea going to charity. Uaere
•vetywhere testify to wonderful reeulta eb*
tained. Order through' your druggiat or
dept !tore who will gladly get it for yen if
they do.pot have it on hand. Prices: Glo*
more Shampoo 60c. Hairmore Scalp Lotion
$1.00 and $2.00. Write for free treatiae.
GILMORE-BURKE. INC.. Seattle. Waah.

Colorado Springs. — Court St.
Mary No. 613, Catholic Daughters
of America, will hold its annual
reception for new members this
Sunday, March 23. All members of
the court and candidates will at
tend Mass in St. Mary’s church
The reception, to be held that aft
ernoon at 2 o’ clock in the Ameri
can Legion hut, will be followed
by a banquet at the Antl.ers hotel
at 6:30. The new members will
be guests of honor. The state re
gent of the C. D. of A., Mrs. Ade
laide Gerardi of Trinidad, will be
present, as will members o f the
organization from other courts in
the state.

School Forms 2 JUnits
Of Junior Red Cross
St. Mary’s school has organized
two units of the Junior Red Cross
association, one for the high school
and one for the grade school
:n
stu
dents.
Bill Donlon W in , Local Etiay
Contait

The

es.say submitted by

Bill

K. o[ C. Sponsor
Cominunion Mass
Durango.— The men and the
high school boys of the parish are
to receive Holy Communion in a
body on March 23, under the
auspices of the Knights of Co
lumbus. After Mass a breakfast
will be given at the Strater hotel.
The Very Rev, William Kipp of
Colorado Springs, who is re
cuperating from a serious illness
in Farmington, N. Mex., visited
Durango for a short time March
10.
Miss Drucille McCleery, princial of the Park school, entered
ercy hospital for medical treat
ment.
F. M. Bible, in charge of the
naval recruiting here, returned
from Boulder with his wife and
daughter to make their home in
Durango.
Miss Ida Fracassini and sister,
Mrs. Ubaldo, returned from a
visit with their sister, Mrs. Ted
McNabb, Jr., in Kingman, Ariz.
Ray McDonald has accepted a
position with a mercantile com
pany in Gallup, N. Mex. He left
for Gallup Wednesday, March 12,
Edith Ann McGregor, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
McGregor, was baptized by the
Very Rev. F. P. Cawley on March 9.
Mrs. McGregor is the former Miss
MacNaughton of Denver. Spon
sors for the baby were Mrs. Augu.sta Davidson and Robert Ayers.
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
Tuesday evening, March 18, in the
parish hall.
The annual chkrity ball was
sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus S a t u r d a y evening,
March 15.
Denis Richard, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Powell, was bap
tized by Father Cawley March 16.
Mrs. John McNamara and Edwin
Ford were the sponsors.

Donlon of St. Mary’s school in the
national contest being sponsored
by the Ladies’ auxiliary o f the
Veterans of Foreign Wars was ad
judged the best in Colorado
Springs and was sent to Denver to
be entered in the state contest.
Other St. Mary’s students who
participated in the contest on the
subject, “ One Nation Indivisible,”
were Annette Dant, Helen Horinko, and Clem Zecha.
St. John’ s study club of St.
Jdary’s parish held its last meet
ing o f the season Tuesday, March
11.
Native of Springs Taken in Death

Mrs. Marguerite Ethel (Daisy)
Menter died March 13 in a local
hospital after an illness o f several
months. Mrs. Menter was bom and
reared in Colorado Springs. She
was active in the affairs o f St.
Mary’s pai'ish and the Colorado
Mountain club. She is survived by
her husband, Arthur F., and two
aunts in England. Her father, Her
bert 'Trickey, died here five years
offi
ago. Requiem Mass was offered
Saturday at 9 in St. Mary’s church.
Interment was in Evergreen ceme
tery,
George F. Ricden, father o f the
late George E. Rieden o f Colorado
Springs, died Monday, March 10,
in Detroit, Mich., his home. He was
well known in Colorado Springs,
having visited here many times as
the guest of his son and family.
George E, Rieden died here Feb.
20. Surviving the elder Mr.
Rieden are his wife, Mrs. George
F. Rieden: two daughters, Mrs.
Gertrude Moore and Mrs. Victor
Schloff, both of Detroit, and 11
grandchildren. Funeral services
and burial were in Detroit.
Requiem Mass wa.s offered

Men Plan Major
Exemplification
Leadville.— (Annunciation Par
ish)— The local council of the
Knights of Columbus is planning
to have a major degree class prior
to the state convention in May.
All the knights are asked to
turn in the names of prospective
candidates to James Sweeney,
chairman of the initiation com
mittee, as soon as possible.
The Easter Monday ball will be
held this year on the evening of
April 14. As usual, the ball will
be given under the auspices, of
the Knights of Columbus.
’The
proceeds will go toward the sup
port of the parish school. Tickets
will be mailed out to members and
non-members to sell. Returns on
such tickets may be turned in at
the rectory or to William Carter,
financial secretary of the local
council.
Dutch Project on Diiplay

The first grade room of St.
Mary’s school has a unique Dutch
display. It consists of a model
Dutch home surrounded by a
W m »«od seed Dottpttd. 1 pku
fucy brilliftDt Peiuniaak 1pkt.
beautiful tulip garden.
Every
Hardy LJimforoaly 4dmdmof
iover lover*—WillaUoMadoa*
where in the room Dutch boys and
otea SumtDor Floireriog Bulb*
: 100 Lily ilk* flowertac GUdi*
vrrtiM tA*
girls are doing things customary
olu . lor only lOo— f t i . .d , ro- _
' " ' * '* *
toraod for all. will iseludt a SoOlwa Honso Flaas
in Holland. Windmills, dogcarts,
m Vitgmie B*l C u l t u r t * fa iI * C a t e io t
herds of geese, and beautiful
PIKE BROS.. Groweri. Box. 22, 8t. Chirlot. HI.
flowers are exhibited around the
blackboard. Little stories of life
Don’t Neglect Slipping
in Holland, which the children
have written, are pinned in con
spicuous places.
Do falae teeth drop, flip or wabble
In the room is also a very timely
when you talk. eat. laugh or ineeteT
Don't be annoyed and embarrataed bv
Mass chart for Lent on which is
such har^dicapK. FASTEETH. an alkaline
the name of each child.
Every
(non-acidl powder to tprinkle on your
day he goes to Mass a gold star
plates, keeps false teeth more firmly set
Give.^ confident feeling o f security and
Steamboat Springs. — Lieut. is placed after his name.
added comfort. No gummy, gooey, pasty Henry Held visited his parents and
taate or feeling. Get FASTEETH today at
Get-Together Held
other relatives from Monday until
any drug store.
St. Mary’s accordion band held
Thursday, March 10 to 13. He was
a St. Patrick’s day get-together
FEEL PEPPY! on his way from Fort Bliss, Tex., on
Wednesday, March 19. Under
to Fort Riley, Kans., where he will
RELIEVE THAT AWFUL be stationed for three months.
the direction of Sisjer M. Giovanni,
a lovely program of favorite Irish
Charles Auter was one of the
melodies was presented. A very
Routt county boys called in the
appropriate bulletin board was
March
draft.
The
boys
left
for
DUE TO FATIGUEAND EXFOSUU
covered with harps, pipes, sham
Fort
Bliss,
Tex.
Feel tike stepping out
rocks, and hats.
The children
agein by relieving thet
The John Coan family have chose one of each and some
backache (due to fatigue moved back to their home in
won prizes. The members of the
and azpofTKe), Just rub
Steamboat from the Haybro mine, band
are
Geraldine
Disney,
on some Eo-er*co and in*
•tantly it bepnt its four* where Mr. (k>an was employed.
Maryruth Kelly, Joan Kerzon,
fold work of helping tooths
Mr. and Mrs. Webster See are Catherine Bochatey, Lois Kissel,
that back. Pleasant At ail
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation Bobby Coquoz, Bill Phelps, John
druggists or send 10c for
Evelyn Coquoz, Rudy
trial iiz « to National traveling through the Southern Saucice,
Krizzman, Bobby Zaitz, June
ReiBKly Co., 55 W. 42 St.. states.
N. Y. C Dopt R-17
Maynard Smith is the only one Zaitz, Mary Adelaide Fahey,
of the Sunday school class who Mai-y Lou Devine, Jean Johnson,
has not been absent so far this year. Lavonne Pearce, accordions; Fran
He is working for a prize for per cis Walsh, Bobby Johnson, and
Charles Fitzsimmons, percussion
fect
attendance.
5 % 10 7 %
instruments, and Iris Wilkie,
Father Edward Prinster is grate
INTEREST FOR LIFE
ful to Mrs. L. L. Brown for the pianist.

FREE

I

FALSE TEETH

Army Officer Is
Steamboat Visitor

BACKACHE

EN -AR -CO

ON
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(PEKING)

ANNUITY BONDS
REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W . Adams St. - Chicago

donation of a piano, and to Mrs.
Webster See for donating a load of
coal.
The Altar .society is holding its
business meetings in the vestibule
of the church in Lent The social
meetings will be resumed at- the
members’ homes after Easter. The
women of the society will do the
spring cleaning of the church, and
will put up the new curtains for
Easter.

Catholic Literature Diitributed

As a Lenten project the pupils
of St. Mary’s sodalities have been
collecting and distributing Cath
olic literature throughout Lead
ville.
Hundreds of magazines,
pamphlets, books, and newspapers
have already been spread around.
The children still have quite a num
ber of periodicals to paas on to
their non-Catholic friends and
neighbors.

In Perpetual Memory
of anyone near and dear to you
or

IN A TO N EM EN T
for your past sins,

Give a Chalice!
G IVE A G H ALIG E ($26.00)

to one o f our missionary Fathers in fa r -o ff fields.

9 Can you give God a more precious gift than thia? Whether your chalice ia elevated
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Ma.ss in Africa, India, the Philippine Islands, China,
Japan, New Guinea, the South Sea lalanda, or even in our own
wn So
Southland,
‘
your gift
is God’s.

Address: Father Bruno, SVD, Mission Procurator, Techny, 111.

Wednesday, March 12, for George
Holbrook. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery. Mr. Holbrook was 39
years old. He was a resident of
Cripple Creek for more than five,
years. Mr. Holbrook was born in
Pueblo.— (St. Francis’ Parish)
Parker, Ida. He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Edna Hutchinson, ■=—The Pueblo curia of the Legion
and two brothers, Ed and Warren o f Mary will hold the first acies
in Pueblo at St. Francis Xavier’s
Holbrook, all of Cripple Creek.
church Tuesday, March 25, at 7:30.
Supper Serred By Club
Individual consecration of both
The junior Newman club of active and auxiliary members to
Sacred Heart parish gave a St. Mary, Queen of the legion,'will be
Patrick’s buffet supper and social held.
at its club head(|uarters Monday,
The acies is the annual central
March 17, fpr the Sacred Heart function of the legion; it ia neces
Ladies’ auxiliary and for club sary, therefore, to stress the im
members and their guests. The af portance o f attendance on the part
fair was under the direction of the o f every member.
Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I., director,
The ceremony will begin with a
assisted by Mrs. Aileen Mallory hymn to Mary and the opening
and Miss.Van Williams. The social prayer o f the legion. After an
committee in charge included address by the spiritual director
Theresa McClinton, John Dillon, o f the curia, the legionaries will
Eleanor Craft, June Keeton, proceed to the altar of the Blessed
Ralph Bohroaso, Helen Fisher, Mother, two at a time, place their
Francis Micci, Rose Mary Witt- hand upon the vexillium, and re
man, Eugene Portner, Robert Rip cite the words of consecration.
ley, Dan Kelleher, Rita Reynolds, When all have made the act of
and Helen Remier.
consecration the catena is recited.
The weekend guest o f Mr. and All present stand. Benediction of
Mrs. Frank Cuscade of Marigreen the Most Blessed Sacrament and
Pines was Mrs. Cusack’s brother, the concluding prayers of the le
the Rev. Robert Johnston, S.J., gion are ^^ollowed by a hymn to
who had just finished conducting a Our Blessed Mother.
two-week mission in Milwaukee,
Wise. He was en route to Trinidad Third Order
to conduct a two-week mission.
Meets Sunday
J. J. Rafferty has returned from
There will be a meeting o f the
a hospital, where he was a patient
for two weeks. He now is at his Third Order o f St. Francis Sunday,
March 23, at 2 p. m. After the
home in Manitou Springs.
spiritual services in the church,
Many friends called to visit the business meeting will be held
Fred Whitehead March 17, the in the parish hall.
occasion being his birthday.
Sunday afternoon, March 16,
Christ Child Society Meets
Confirmation was administered by
Miss Viola Kirchman was hos the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
tess to the Christ Child society Bishop o f Denver. Among those
March 18. Miss Joanne Kirchman receiving Confirmation were 20
gave a review of the book. Life of converts.
Mary Virginia Merrick, foundress
The Rev. John Kelley, Mmes.
of the society. Since the need for S. S. Wisenan, Joe Zupancich,
Red Cross help is so great, it has John Rowe, and V. Knafelc at
been decided for the present to tended the P.-T.A. conference held
discontinue the usual program and in Denver last week.
give time to this worthy cause.
The condition of Robert Venuto
The next meeting will be held in remains virtually unchanged, ac
the home of Mrs. Jack Murray.
cording to word received here. He
Miss Frances Conway returned suffered a broken neck in an auto
home March 16 following a visit in accident near Castle Rock March
Iowa City, la., as the guest of Mr. 9 and is receiving treatment at St.
and Mrs. Ben Kirby, Jr.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis M. Patter
son announce the birth of a son, Here’s One
born March 11. The baby has been For Ripley
named Larry James. Mrs. Patter
The Jones boys have one for the
son was formerly Miss Geraldine
book:
Honey.
Last March 4, Harry A. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Coogle and
1531
Lake, a steelworker, enliated
daughter. Miss Alice Coogle, left
last week to visit in Davenport, in the U. S. army. He was sent to
Fort Logan and transferred to
la., and Chicago.
Fort Bliss, Tex.
Several friends were guests
On March 4, 1917, his brother,
at a dinner Sunday in the home of
L. F. Jones, 2017 Greenwood, a
Mrs. Gertrude Dolan.
Miss Katherine O’ Connor left steelworker, enlisted in the U. S.
March 17 for Washington, D. C., army. He was sent to Fort Logan
to accept a position with the bu and transferred to Fort Bliss, Tex.
The two men are sons o f M. C.
reau o f internal revenue of the
Jones, also a steelworker.
treasury department.

TO IIOLDICIES

PUEBLO GRADE CAGERS PLACE
SECOND IN DENVER TOURNEY
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
— The Sacr^ Heart school placed
second in the basketball tourna
ment of Catholic grade schools held
in Denver. The team played for
the championship Monday evening,
March 17, but lost to St. Francis
de Sales’ school o f Denver. The
Pueblo boys received a gold tro
phy. Edward Flannigan was se
lected as all-star guard and was
awarded a gold basketball emblem.
The mother general of the Loretto order visited at Sacred Heart
school on Wednesday, March 19.
P. J. Burke, father of Miss Helen
Burke, is ill at a local hospital.
Mrs. Ella Dixon has been at St.
Mary’s hospital the past week.
Anthony Macalory has returned
home from a local hospital after a
month’s illness.
Miss Margaret Mary Norton was
iven the Girl Scouts’ "Award of
ervice to the Community.” She
devoted 20 hours to service. Miss
Norton is the eldest daughter of

§

Holy Cross Abbey
Is Noting Feast
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Ab
bey)— March 21, the Feast o f St,
Benedict, is being marked by a
Pontifical High Mass at Holy Cross
abbey celebrated by the R t Rev.
Abbot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.
Assisting at the Mass are the
Rev. Francis Homung, O.S.B., as
sistant priest; the Rev. Aloysius
Potochnik, O.S.B., and the Rev.
LaVrcnce Lutz, O.S.B., deacons of
honor; the Rev. Gerard Goetz, 0.
S. B., deacon; the Rev. Leo Rechtsteiner, O.S.B., subdeacon; the
Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B.,
first master of ceremonies; Frater
Lambert Morrow, O.S.B., second
master of c e r e m o n i e s . Abbot
Leonard is giving the sermon.
At a Solemn Mass Wednesday,
the Feast of S t Joseph, the Rev.
Kevin Carr, O.S.B., was the cele
brant.
Brother Andrew Grieg, O.S.B.,
will make his simple profession of
vows before Abbot Leonard Tues'
day, March 26.
The Rev, Francis Hornung, 0.
S. B., returned to the abbey the
first of the week after preaching
a series of three retreats at Yank
ton and Pierre, S. Dak,
A week’s mission at York, Pa.,
is being preached by the Rev.
Regis Ba.rett, O.S.B., and the Rev.
Matthew Connelly, O.S.B., o f the
Benedictine mission band. These
two Benedictines, together with
the Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., of
Pueblo, just completed a two-week
mission in New York city.

Leadville. — State Deputy WilHam J. Carter reminds Knights of
Columbus c o u n c i l s throughout
Colorado o f a resolution which was
pas.sed by the supreme council in
August, 1940, relating to the work
the K. o f C. can do in promoting
Americani.sm and national defenae.
The resolution asks “ that our
order sponsor a prog;ram o f good
citizenship, a program which will
bring to our own citizens a fuller
appreciation o f the privileges, the
liberties, and the opportunities
which they enjoy as compared to
the citizens of those countries
which are trying to impose their
creeds and philosophies upon us;
that to make such a program effec
tive a committee be appointed to
formulate plans to observe Citi
zenship day, to assist subordinate
councils in preparing suitable
programs in commemoration of
important events in American his
tory, to foster study clubs and
lectures dealing with American
citizenship and democracy. . .
State Deputy Ctfrler wishes all
the Colorado councils to co-operate
with the national defense program
by preparing a program emphasizmg citizenship and Americanism.
He also asks the men to be ever
on the alert to uncover potential
fifth columnists and persons intent
on subversive activities.
Fort Collin* Council Ho*t

A district meeting was called in
Fort Collins recently by Grand
Knight L a u r e n c e Southworth.
Forty-five members from the fo l
lowing councils were present: Fort
Morgan, B o u l d e r , Longmont,
Greeley, and Fort Collins. Visit
ing speakers included General In
surance Agent E. J. Reisdorf, Dis
trict Deputy John P. Curran, State
Secretary Bernard Garraher, and
State Deputy Carter. While the
men were attending the meeting,
their wives played bridge. A social
was held at the conclusion o f the
discussions.
Iniurance Night Held

Grand Knight Al V. Finn wel
corned 76 members o f the Lead
ville council to a recent meeting,
The Rev. Edward Horgan, chap
lain, presided as toa.stmaster and
introduced the following program:
“ God Bless America,’’ audience;
piano accordion solo, Bert Maich;
vocal duet, Bobbie Maich and Wil
liam Carter, Jr., accompanied by
Bert Maich; address. State Deputy
Carter; address, “ New Insurance
Plans Available to the Knights of
Columbus,” General Agent E. J.
Reisdorf.
Grand Knight Finn, a second
lieutenant in the reserve corps,
has been called to active duty in
the army. Father Horgan pre
sented him with a K. o f C. ring,
a gift of the Leadville council.
The audience sang the “ StarSpangled Banner,” after which a
Dutch luncheon was served.
Council Officer* in L« Junta Meat

State Deputy Carter was pres
ent at a meeting of officers of La
Junta council. Plans were dis
cussed for future activities. Garlin
Herrin is the new financial secre
tary o f the La Junta council.
Major Exemplification Slated

Sterling council will hold an
exemplification of the major de
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Norton.
grees of the order on Sunday,
Newcomers to the parish are March 30.
Charles La Voo, 1102 W. 25th
Membership Driee in Denver
street, and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mc
The Denver council is conductLaughlin, 2730 Baltimore.

Sorority Initiates
Pueblo Girl

Faulist Preacliing
Canon City Series

Miss Anne Elner Parlapiano, el
der daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Parlapiano, was one of 11 girls at
Colorado
college
in
Colorado
Springs who were initiated into the
Delta Gamma sorority. Miss Parlapiano is a sophomore at the college. She took
IK her
‘
first year’s
Canon City.— The Rev. Robert
work at St. Mary’s of the Woods, Murphy, C.S.P., of Roosevelt, Utah,
St. Mary’s, Ind.
'
is conducting a mission in St. Mi
Mary Margaret Rupp Wed
chael’s parish this week. The
An early spring wedding took services were opened Sunday
place at 4:30 p. m. Saturday, morning, March 16, when the
March 15, when Miss Mary Mar church was filled to the doors.
garet Rupp and Robert A. Ran- There have been two daily Masses
dick were married. The Very Rev. at 6:30 and 8. Evening devotions
Thomas J. Wolohan officiated at are at 7:30, when a sermon is
the service in the home of the preached, questions are answered,
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Benediction o f the Blessed
George H. Rupp.
Sacrament is given. There have
Miss Barbara Rupp, sister of the been capacity crowds at every
bride, was maid of honor and Miss service.
Grace Matheny was chosen as
Mrs. D. G. Hayes entertained
bridesmaid. George Rupp, brother the members of the study club in
of the bride, was best man and her home on Tuesday evening,
Burwell Pope was an attendant.
March 18, when the usual lesson
Miss Rupp, who was given in was held. Present were Mmes.
marriage by her father, wore white Harry Scarff, Frances Wildgen,
chiffon trimmed with silver and Glen Justus, Harry W. Benson,
silver satin slippers.
Vincent Donahue, Smith Batche
The wedding mu.sic was played lor, John Scavarda, and D. G.
by Miss Mabel Stackus, piano, and Hayes. The next meeting will be
Mr. Cavallo, violin.
held with Mrs. Glen Justus
In the dining-room, the serving March 25.
table carried out the archway ar
Mrs. Frank Sabatino was host
rangement used at the ceremony ess to a gp:oup of her friends in her
setting, with two arched table home in Brookside Thursday aft
plaques on the round table. A ernoon, March 20, when the wom
crystal bowl centering the table en sewed and made plans for fu 
was filled with white bride’s roses, ture projects for the benefit of
freezias, white sweet peas, and St. Anthony’s church. Present
maidenhair y ferns. Tall white were Mmes. Carl Aprato, John Batapers were used for lighting. lagna, Carl Castagna, J. A. Cresto,
White snapdragons, white sweet Nick Colarelii, Joe Berta, John
peas, and white freezias were also Moschetti, Mary Madone, James
arranged in the white pottery bowl Madonna, Pascal Palumbo, Rose
on the buffet, where white tapers Moneghim, and Frank Sabatino.
burned in white holders.
Mrs. J. Leo Stering, who had
Mrs. Randick, who is the elder been quite ill since early in Feb
of the two Rupp daughters, was ruary, is much improved and will
graduated from Centennial high soon be able to be out again.
Nick Moschetti, mine employe,
.school of this city and Mills college
in Oakland, Calif. Last year she incurred a broken foot last week
took special work at the Colorado when he was run over by a coal
state c o l l ie of education in Gree car. He is receiving treatment in
ley and since fall had been teach a local hospital.
D. S. Horan was confined to his
ing in the Northside schools.
The bridegroom, -^ho is the son bed last week because of a cold.
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Ran He had been working for the city
dick, both of whom came to Pueblo the last few weeks.
Miss Kathryn Ann Stockton,
for the wedding, was graduated
from a private high school and freshman student at the Univer
junior college in
Mateo and sity of Colorado, in Bqulder, is
Centenary college in Shreveport, spending the spring vacation here
La. He was a football star in his in the home of her parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Stockton.
college days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolan of
The couple will motor to the
West coast and will be at home Westcliffe made a brief visit here
temporarily at 641 Crescent ave with friends last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Berta were
nue, San Mateo, Calif.
Among the out-of-town guests weekend guests o f Judge and Mrs.
were the bridegi'oom’s jaren ts and Joseph Barron in Walsenburg.
Mrs. J. C. Johnston ol*Uenver and They returned to their home Sun
day evening.
Miss Eileen Smith of Denver,

/'

mmmm

ing an active membership cam
paign. The first degree was exem
plified Tuesday evening, March 18.
All councils are requested to
submit news articles to the Denver
Catholic Register, Councils plan
ning programs lor Founder’s week
are a.sked to send their list of ac
tivities to State Publicity Chair
man Laurence Southworth in Fort
Collins..
State Deputy Carter wishes all
councils to submit an estimate to
him o f the number of men who
attended the general Communion
Sunday,
Financial secretaries o f all
Colorado councils are asked to
make reports to General Agent
Reisdorf of all members who are
initiated. Report blanks may be
obtained from Mr. Reisdorf.

Paonia.— A fire broke out Sun
day morning in Sacred Heart
church and destroyed part o f the
celotex covering o f the wall. Mrs.
Emma Alton, a pariaiuoner, dis
covered the fire while coming to
church early and, through Joe
Vodepich, had the fire depart
ment notified at once. Damage
amounts to less than $20. It hap
pened that the firemen were at
hand working on another fire at
the time; through their celerity in
attacking the blaze, serious dam
age was averted. The fire was
caused by an overheated stove.

Luncheon, Party
Held in Pueblo
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— A St. Patrick’s day luncheon
and card party was given in the
school hall on Monday afternoon,
March 17. Mrs. John Cowen and
Mrs. Thomas* Murphy were in
charge o f the committees. The
proceeds will be placed in the
Mothers’ club fund for the school.
A surprise birthday party was
given in honor of Miss Patricia
Shope at her home on Wednesday
evening, March 12, by members
of her class at Centennial high
.school. Games and refreshments
were enjoyed by the following:
Miss Dorothea Miller, Miss Rogene
Blakey, Miss Fay Eichelberger,
Miss Mildred Eichelberger, Miss
Kathleen ■Ryan, Miss Betty But
terfield, Miss Clarabelle Biggs,
Miss Betty Rankin, Miss Alice Sollee, Miss Ruth Voss, and Miss
Mary Ellen Wallace, and Lawrence
Stevenson, Bill Wamsley, Paul
Foster, George Connors, John
Ward, Edward Holst, James Clark,
Edward Grutt, and Jack Shope.
Many o f the discu.ssion club.s of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine are finishing the lessons
in the present week.
Mrs. R. T. Harras has returned
to her home from Glockner hospi
tal in Colorado Springs.
Miss Edna Falk, a student at the
University of Colorado in Boul
der, is spending the spring vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. Eleanore Falk, 715 E. Third.
Harold Herder is spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Herder. He attends
the University of Colorado in
Boulder.
Mrs. Carl Shope spent the past
week with relatives and friends in
Denver,

Sacrad Heart church urg
ently needs: Four Ijghting
fixtures and a floor-runner,
SO feet in length. Even used
material would be deeply ap
preciated. A candle stick for
the Paschal candle also is
needed.
Curb, Gutter to Be laatalled

In line with a town and WPA
project, the parish will have a
curbing and gutter made around
the (Jhurch property. An appeal
for donations was made from the
pulpit and by mail in order to get
the necessary $102.70 for the 250foot curb and gutter.
Joaepli Rufini Buried

Saturday morning following a
Requiem High Mass at 9:30, Jos
eph Rufini was buried in Cedar
Hill cemetery. Mr. Rufini died
Wednesday, March 12, at Craig
colony, near Denver. He was 60
years old. He had spent a g^eat
part of his life in Somerset after
coming from Lovere, Province of
Bergamo, Italy. He is survived by
his daughter, Rena in Italy. Mrs.
Theodor Valin of Somerset, a
godchild of the deceased, took care
of the funeral arrangements.
Many Somerset people attended
the obsequies.
Drive Bring* 40 New Member*

At the latest meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society, some
slight changes were made in the
program. A drive for new mem
bers which was carried out by
Mmes. Helen Abseck and J. Delimont brought in about 40 new
members, so that the present
membership numbers about 50.
The pastor had copies made of the
constitution and by-laws of the
society so that every member may
get one at the next meeting, which
will take place on April 4, the
Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows.
Saturday a food sale'was held in
Somerset as the first event o f this
year. It will be followed by other
similar progrrams. Mrs. J. Delimont and Mrs. Paula Schieber
were dinner guests of Mr. and
500 Retreat Leaguers
Mrs. Anthony-Bear of Somerset
Receive Communion after
the food sale.
Baltimore.— Five hundred mem
The Register drive will be con
bers of the Baltimore League of cluded in the near future.
Laymen’s Retreats received Com
munion at the annual Mass of the
society at the Basilica of the As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary here.

WHAT TO
TELL YOUR
DAUGHTER!!

Boys and Young Men
wUhtng to b« Prl**t* *r Brathar* ia
Ui* Or4«r *f St. CaoilUo* mtf wriu
to th* R tT. Fathar Savarlor, BL
Camilloa Honutorr.- IIU Sa. lltb
St. Mllwaakaa, Wlac.*
Sleeptea* aiflit*.

brilabilitT. oerrmia
haadaci
c o c a . *r*
often du* to orertoxad nerra*. Koaand'a
Ntnrin* forovarSOmnba*
bclped brinf aoothias rtliaf and
t refraahtng t l« p to thouaaiid*.
Trjr it today! Get* b ^ e from your dmir>*t Talc* a* directed. Money b ^ gunrantee.

KOENIG'S

N c r wi n e

I f 7 oar daughUr U approaching womaa*
bo<^ or in h«r aarly 20's, and is rastlesa*
nervoua and crankr—bacausa o f erampa*
headache or weakness dua to monthly
functional disturbances ~ hava har try
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegatabla ComponniL
Pinkham's Compound it ont o f theMOST
EFFECTIVE madicinee mada to rallava
auch weak, nervous feelings. Giva this fa*
moua medicine— time-proven for over 60
years by hundreds of thousands o f grate*
ful women—a chance to help VOUR daugh*
ter go smiUng thru such "diflleult days.**
Pinkham's Compound should benefit you,
too* mother for thia purpoea. Try UI

Do you wish to soxto Ood

as a M I S S I O N R R Y B R O T H E R in the
SOCIETY or THE DIVINE WORD?
For partloulara vrlto (o
REV. MAHER OFNOYKa
HY. MUTER OFMOVKn
RMkkMriMMiaHOT CaaMii, Nto Tat
«. MiniVMtaMa Ho t , Talai, ■ * *

Do Yon W ish <o Berome a Prie.si?
W* «r*)€om* to our 5odK > s m Ious yoooc
aiudou* to
their Hv*# a* Sahratorun PiiaMa to the Apoatobte «(
^mh-MiaakHU, retreata. lerturw; to the educaOoo of the
laity bd4 o f a ip in a ts to the pneathood: and to the cause o f the
Calholir P reu. tie.
At thia time, aorh a* have had lome Htfh School or eolUte
traiaint. « r are advinred ia year*, are wekome to eorreapond
for immediate arreptaace.— If you are loo poor to pay the
euBtemarr feea and if you are well Terominewded. there will be
little o r NO CHARGE. “
Such aa hare had six yiar* of Latin eater the Korttiate
Immadiataly. — Writ* to addrsM below ladiestiaf at* and
extent o f aducatiea.

OB A
S a lv a E o r ia n

B roE h er?

If you do not feet yourself called to the Soiy
pneatbood. and yet wish to conaeerat* your*
aeU to God. then the Brotherhood ia th* v».
ratiofi to rhooac.
If you know a trade, offer it to Cod. If
have no trade w* ahall teoeh you one. Our
Lay.Brotber! ar* co^ipottlet with our prtcata.
—There are no faea. Wnie to the addraaa
bdow for our booklet. ‘'The SahmterfM
Brother."

Faibvr *r«vl«*UL S «4 r t y «f
MeM oria* Vwiliury

IMrtov Savlar

Sc Nari—i Wleeweii

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press
CLARK’S
Service Station
1715 W i:*lor*4o A t*.

Phan* 4SU

Pplco Batteries - Gates Tires
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

FOOTW EAR
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
45 Trar* to th* Pfkca Ptak R*r<*B

TH EV O R H ESSH O ECO .
COLORADO SPRINGS. COIXL
P. 0 . Box 4Z5

Ttlaphon* Uaia H i

ECONOM Y M A R K E T

Colo. Springs Supply

A PULL LINK o r

Wholeaale Diatributors
■Pipe— Valves— Fittinga
Mining and Industrial EquipraenI
and Supplies
II West CncharraA Streat

Groceries & Meats
Cemplato Stock of trapeatod Good*
PboB** 1I5T-U

m

So. Taloo

COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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GHE3KER

DENVER LEGION OF MARY WILL M ission A id
HOLD SECOND ACIES APRIL 6

CABS

TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS

One of the major spiritual eventa
of the Diocese of Denver will take
Are Your Shade* Torn and Soiled? place in the Cathedral of the Im
We clean and repair them at a low eotl maculate Conception Palm Sunday
afternoon, April 6. The Denver
to you.
Near Shades o f quality ma/le to order.
comitium of the Legion of Mary
All Work Gnaranfeed.
will hold its second acies, the first
PHONE MA. 763(
since its organization as a co
FREE ESTIMATE GIVEN
mitium.
W ILSON W IN D O W SHADE
At this ceremony, a public mani
CLEANERS
MR Broadway
Ocnrer, Calorado festation
of fealty to Mary,
hundreds of legionaries of Den
ver and surrounding territory will
reconsecrate themselves to their
patron. The Most Rev. Urban J.

GOAL

CO.

Small Nut ..............S 4 .7 5 > ton
Lump or Egg......... 5 .9 5 « ton
PE. 4601
1163 So. Penn.
Call

ut for all kinds o f stokrr eoal
d«Hvtrtd direct from the mine.

Every Day
there’s a good reason for
sending flowers. Some
body’s birthday?
Anni
versary? Wedding? You
will want to send flowers,
of course. But how about
sending them when there
is no special event to
occasion the gift? They
are much more o f a
surprise and a delight.
Whether it’s a corsage
or bouquet, we will
dress it up and deliver
it With our usual
speedy efficiency.

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
6th Are. and Josephine

EMerson 2745

St. Mary’s academy alumnae
will attend their annual Memorial
Mass in the Chapel of Our Lady
of Sorrows Passion Sunday, March
30, at 8:30.
The Rev. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent of
schools, will celebrate the Mass,
which will be followed by a break
fast at the academy.
Arrange
ments are being made by Mrs.
Thomas J. Halter, who was named
chairman, and her committee con
sisting of Mrs. Otto Hencmann,
Miss Dorothy Sunderland, Miss
Mary Caroline Hoart, Miss Ethel
Brady, Miss Charlotte Fletcher,
and Miss Jeanette Dunn.
A large attendance is expected
as there will be an election of of
ficers for the coming year.
Miss W. McNally, vice president
of the alumnae, is chairman o f the
breakfast. Members should make
reservations for the breakfast as
sodh a.R possible by calling Mrs.
Thomas J. Halter, EM. 0403.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phona MAln 8437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building:, 16th and California Streets

B U N D Y

forU

O A L

MAln 1201

RETAIL COAL

1)11 WALNUT

PRODUCERS CREAM ERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Q U ALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock Su
KEyiton* 3297, Denver, Colo.

a u r in g le n t^ s e r v e

C A IA V O
\

C o li/o m ia ’ * Fln**t Atocaio,
Really good avocados are the
perfect mainstay foT Lenten
m ^eali-having all the energy
x-alue of fine lean’meat. Serve
them often and make sure ol
finest quality and flavor b y Insisting on the e x p ^ l y s e i z 
ed fruit stamped C A L A V O .
P A L A V O is the trade-mark o f the
S i n a s s-ia tio n - stamped only on the fin « t
fruit of the best 14 of the 99 avocado arieties.
n .»

!• » r « r

free

A .F E W A .Y
APPLES
PEACHES
RAISINS
PRUNES
FIGS
APPLES
APRICOTS
PEACHES
PRUNT.S
RAISINS
FIGS
PRUNES
RAISINS
PEACHES
APRICOTS
RAISINS

n cs

PRUNES
APPLES
.
PEACHES ^
RAISINS
PRUNES

n cs

APPLES
APRICOTS
PE.4CHES
PRUNES
RAISINS

n cs

are,

o ffic e r s

right: Seated— Mar
garet Biller, preaident, and Mary Evelyn Currigan, vice president;
ftanding— Helen Cilmoiir, lecretary, and Marylou Baitien, treasurer.
These girl* arranged IWr program held on March 14 to mark the end
of MiMion week.

ED DUNDON. M ir.
NEinr LOW ZONED RATES
Na Lowtr R atu In Dtnrtr

RAY

Telephone,
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Vehr will make public a report of
legion accomplishments since the
last acies Dec. S, 1939.
The Rev. J. Roy Figlino, spirit
ual director of the Denver comi
tium, announces that within the
next week a speaker will be chosen
for the affair. This premier spirit
ual event o f the legion will open
and close with the regular prayers
of praesidia meetings. The recita'
tion ■of the Rosary and Solemn
Benediction will also be parts of
the ceremony. The members of the
two praesidia of the Cathedral
parish. Our Lady of
Grace
(women) and Mother of Mercy
(men), will be hosts to their con
freres.
The Legion of Mary in the
Diocese of Denver has grown into
an active apostolgte of lay Cath
olic Action. The report made at
the 1939 acies revealed that.mem
bers of the organization, working
quietly and without public recog
nition, in the first year o f its or
ganization in Colorado had been
responsible for 160 Baptisms, the
transfer o f 119 children to Cath
olic schools, and many other spirit
ual accomplishments. It is expected
that this year’s report will show
even greater result.
Since the last acies, many new
parish units have been established
and the Denver curia has been
subdivided, with the forming of
a Pueblo curia and the elevation
of the Denver unit to the rank of
a comitium.

Comitium Meeting
Is March 27
Under Father Figlino and Presi
dent Harold Tracy, the officers of
the Denver comitium met March
13 to plan for the next regular
session of the group Thursday eve
ning, March 27.
The comitium,
made up of officers of all member
praesidia, will convene at 8 p.m.
in St. Dominic’s hall, 29th and
Grove. Plans for the acies will
occupy most of the discussion time.
Reports on expected attendance of
active and auxiliary members and
on the spiritual bouquet to be pre
sented to Our Bledsed Mother at
the acies will be made.

Plans for Dinner
On April 17 Made
By ^hans Aid

i SOCIEIl TO

N E X T M EETIN G O F
G A T H O L IG P .T .L .
S E T FOR A P R IL 24

Fr. Newell Director of
Adult Edueelioe Group

Dried fruits are just the thing for
spring meals, when the choice of
fresh fruits is more or less limited.
They are delicious when properly
prepared, and are full of vitamins,
minerals, and the other things that
make for health.

Stock Up At Safetcay^s
Low Prices This W eek

(St. Mary’ s Academy)

The Rev. Hubert M. Newell of
Denver, diocesan superintendent of
schools, is one of six directors
named on the newly organized
Colorado council for adult educa
tion, which was inaugurated Satur
day, March 15, at the conclusion
of the fourth Mountain-Plain adult
education conference. The group
will seek to promote co-ordination
of all agencies interested in adult
education. Its principal purpose
will be to foster a state-wide pro
gram of adult education in connec
tion with available organizations.

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
A M o c if t U

W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phoni TAk«r 1 S80
2 1 8 -2 t a lUJssUe Bldg.

DENVER DEANERY WILL HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTION APRIL 21

Clean Curtains
M»tn a
brUhttr homo—
Wt da thtm xa
bstatlfnllr.
PLAIN
Curtain*
P a ir -

ers in tax-exempt institutions, bftrs.
( B y R ose M . H a g u s )
In preparation for the annual Jackson gives a great deal o f study
election of officers of the Denver to these legislative questions. Mrs.
deanery, which will be held Mon Thomas Kerrigan reported on the
Phone
conference of .the Diocesan Coun
day, April 21, the president, Mrs. cil o f Catholic Women held re
KE.
L. A. Higgins, appointed the fol cently in Pueblo. Mrs. W, C. Kim
1228
lowing on the nominating com mins announced that Camp Bende2412 Curtis St.
mittee at a meeting held March 17: meer will open in July and con
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. L. J. tinue for six weeks. During this
Holmes, Mrs. J. T. 'Tierney, Mrs. time more than 100 boys and girls
Dwight Shea, and Mrs. 'Thomas vyll be given an outing of three
Yours to Enjoy
Garrison.
weeks each. Many articles are
The St. Patrick’s day ball, held needed for operation of the camp. For tddtd pltosars, tnUrtois at th*
PIONEEB DIMING
to raise funds for the Civilian The following were mentioned: A Cosmopolitan
B OOM . .
Military Hospitality service, was truck, beds, bedding, single mat
c 0 r r Bc
also discussed at the meeting tresses, dishes, cutlery, cooking
SHOPPE .
March 17. ' Mrs. J. T. Tierney, utensils, and canned goods. Mrs.
B A U BO 0
chairman « f ticket distribution, Kimmins will continue as house
BOOM.
Bsoreceived the returns. Each affili mother.
I
ommtad tb s
ated organization was responsible
Twenty-five organizations an
Oosmopolitaa
for an assigned number of tickets. swered roll call. Many of them
to eut-ef-tow*
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, president of announced benefits to be given
(rlsnd*.
the deanery, directed the meeting. after Easter.
Following the opening prayer by
The death of Mrs. P. H. Rior- Cosmopolitan Hotel
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan, flnancial dan was announced. Mrs. Riordan
BBADBURT B. UOBSE. Gsa. U gi.
secretary of the Diocesan Council was a life member o f the D.C.C.W.
of Catholic Women, official reports The closing prayers was recited
were given as follows: Secretary’s by Mrs. James A. McDonald, presi
Patronize These Firms. They
notes, Mrs. W. E. Robinson; treas dent of the Sacred Heart Aid Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your
urer’s statement, Mrs. J. J. Dean; society.
Paper.
flnancial secretary. Miss Gertrude
Payne; corresponding secretary,
Mrs, John Vail. Miss Mary Ellen
Dougherty, director, gave a year
ly report o f Little Flower center.
A class of 50 children will receive
First Holy Communion on May 11.
+
Miss Dougherty made a request
for white goods from which the
center’s sewing circle might make
OUR DELICIOUS
First Communion dresses. John
Moody and Frank Seiner, directors
of Vail center and St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house, reported for
Luncheons -> 30c
these centers.
Attendance at the program la to
The Denver Catholic Register
Dinners - - - - 60c
be by invitation only. The pro carries a weekly detailed account
gram will include numbers in
of these centers, as prepared by
three languages— English, French,
the press chairman of each. The
and Latin.
three centers are sponsored and
A French play. La Boutique, maintained by the Denver dean
will be presented by the following ery. Miss P. J. Sullivan spoke
cast:
briefly of Catholic activities at
La SourU. Rie Galbatin: La Femme ae Rude center. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins
Menace. Nancy M urphy: Madame. Marian
Bell: Fraoeoise, Patricia M cCormick: thanked those who had sent dona
Mareelle. Helen A m ato; Sueanne. Gerane tions to the St. Vincent de Paul
S ac«tetter:
Colette.
Gloria
Thereie Salvage
bureau and reminded
NEAR 13th AVENUE
1265 BROADW AY
P erry; Garcon, Mary Gwen Morriaaey that spring housecleaning would
L 'A n cItifc connaiaaant un peu le Fran
caia. Emilie Jane Form an: La mere et discover many things to be dis
I'enfant, Mary Jane Golden and Mary carded, including newspapers and
Ann Pleaaanti: Coloratura aoprano. Mary magazines, which will be appre
TheVeae McFadden; La vendeuae au
rayon de coarnetique. Janet LaM oure; ciated. Miss Dobgherty reported
Une
violoniate
mmbulante.
Ramona for the Council o f Social Agencies.
Urquide: Le croupe da rythme. Lea Mrs. Dwight Shea, president o f the
ft
Petitea. and 1^ aymphonie inachevee,
Parent-Teacher league, said that
Arden Cooley.
the third annual P.-T.A. confer
The Three Bears (Tree Urei)
ence was very encouraging. The
will be dramatized in Latin by the luncheon was attended by 207.
children, and musical numbers will
Mrs. Harvey Smith, state counselor
be given as follows:
of the Junior Catholic Daughters,
“ Mousia'* (S chelling). Rie Galbasin;
"Spanish
Gypsy
Dance"
(D ecevee). announced the ninth annual tea
Nancy M urphy: "M onkeya in the Treea" and shower for St. Joseph’s baby
(A d ler),
Marian
B ell;
"Zepherette ‘ annex
on
Sunday afternoon,
A twirling, imprettiv* pat
(E w in c). Mary Ann Pleasanta: "Doro> March 23. Mrs. Smith also said
th y " (old Encllah dance), Emilie Jane
tern, new and unusual I ImForman: "R accad Rachael" (Dunlap), that the girls are rehearsing a
prettive in any setting, yst
Mary Thereae M cFadden: "T h e Chimea’ three-act play to be given April 16.
p r a c t i c a l and moderately
(W rig h t), Patricia M cCorm ick: "H ov er Mrs. James. Jackson, legislative
ing Butterflies" (G aynor), Gerane Sagpriced.
chairman,
spoke
on
the
bill
for
the
stetter;
"B u nn ies"
(L em on t),
Mary
Gwen Morriaaey: "D ark E yes" (Thomp aid and control o f tuberculosis.
Qebiits, Sk«rbiti $].2t
son ), Helen A m ato: "0 )i Dem Golden Mrs. Jackson also told o f the old
Slippers" (M acLachlan), Joan Rae: "in
and Tunblan
age retirement pension for work

LENTEN MEALS

GoldenIn iL a n te n i
'Xaprice

is Cambridge
Crystal

an Alpine H u t" (A u ld ), Elaine Hencemann; "P eter P an" (B en tley). Mary
Jeanne Perenyi; "F rog s and C rickets"
(Grant-SchaefTer), Norma Jean Levin:
Woods at Dawn" (K err). Carol Joy
Forbes:
"Plantation
M elody"
(M ac
Lachlan), Dorothy H alter: "Cotton Fluff'^
(S m ith ), Cecelia Meiater; "M oon M ist"
(R od gers). Jo Ann Greene: "Pirates* Re
venge"
(M unn). Ann Carolyn Law
rence: *The Dance** (H aake). Marshalleane Kuhl; "T h e Juggler'* (Thom pson)
Joan Mary A ldrich; "Judy and Bill*
(M acLachlan). Lorine Marie Show; "On
Parade" (M cG regor), Jo Anne Seep;
Polish Country Dance"
(K rentslin).
Eugene M eister: *’The Sleepy Soldier"
(M ansfield). Patty Jo M elville;
"Ay-Ay-Ay** (C ady), Margaret Mary
Kulp: "The Elfm an" (C oburn), Annabelle M onoghan: "F a n cies" (W rig h t),
Georgia Thom pson: *‘Sun Dial" (K ern ),
Peggy Pleasants; "M ay Breezes" (Rat
solth). Joan Diskmann: *'Dance o f the
Katydids'* (F o x ), Mary Evelyn Law*
rence; "Fairy Queen W altz" (Raezer)
Barbara Suchotzi: "Ghost in the Chim
ney" (K ullak). Patty W erner; "Robin
Goodfellow"
(G oodrich ), Judy
Marie
H igson; "Shoemaker'* (Stillw ell), Anne
W erner; "Catch Me I f You Can" (H opson ), Mary Ellen Seep: "F lyin g K ites"
(L iv e ly ).
Marjorie
Hansen:
*'Valsc''
(Durand). Edith Thom pson; *‘Pomp and
Pageantry" (C obb ). Wilhelmina Shearer;
"The
C lock"
(S chelling),
Rosemary
Finnegan:
"B lue
Bowl'*
(Sehelling).
Carolyn Anne R eilley: "F a iries" (H aake),
Marilyn Coffee; "P ixies’ Frolic** (P eery),
Arden C ooley; "M in uet" (Paderewski).
Janet I,a M6ure.

Cathedral Parish Girl
Announces Engagement
Match folders bearing the names
of Mary Hall P feffer o f the Ca
thedral parish and Martin Perry
Holcolb of Denver announced the
engagement of the couple at a tea
held at the home of Mrs. Beckman
L. Douglas, given ostensibly in
honor of Miss Pfeffer’s mother,
Mrs. Harry Sebastian Pfeffer of
Blue Earth, Minn, by her two
daughters, Mary Hall and Lois.

a dooea
O ther

Piecea o f "C apriea"
Stem w ara
$ 3 . 0 0 to $ 3 . 6 0 a doaea

A l s o , CASUAL PIECES,
moderately priced.

Out-of-Denver Orders Please Include Parcel Post

Carson's
15th and Stout Streeta

new "M oth er-a n d D a u g h ter" fashions in our

L u g g a g e Tan

STR O LLER S
"V
OeBigned for you mothers who
enjoy real walking comfort . . .
and for your daughters who like
trim, neat appearing feet! These
dashing STROLLERS come in the
new Luggage Tan tone and have
the harness stitching, inspired by
fashion’s Interest in the Old West.
Come in and bring your daughter.
See how marvelous they feel on
your feet • • • with the lifted,
walled toe that gives your toes
plenty of walking room . . . with
trim, smooth-iitting collar that
gives ankles a slender look.

Mission to End
At Mt. Carmel
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)

The closing of the Italian mis
sion will be held Sunday evening,
March 23, at 7:30, with the bless
ing of the religious articles, the
Papal blessing, the closing ser
mon, and Benediction.
In the
morning there will be a general
Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The First Communion class will
hold a retreat Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, March 27, 28, and
29.
Baptisms this week included
those of Margaret Kay, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindholm,
with John Mangini and Marie Mangini as sponsors, and Josephine
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Villano, with Joe Giambroco
and Genevieve Giambroco aa aponsors.
St. Theresa’s club will receive
Communion Sunday, March 23,
and will hold a meeting Monday
evening, March 24, in the school
haU.
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FR^ TRAME GIVES ADDRESS AT
ST. MARY’S MISSION PROGRAM

The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J.,
jrofessor of biology at Regis colege, was the principal speaker at
the program held Friday, March
14, at the formal closing of Mis
sion week.
Preceding Father
Trame’s address, the academy stu
dents attended Mass in the Chapel
of Our Lady of the Seven Dolors,
which was decorated with Ameri
can flags and the flags of mission
countries.
Today’s world crisis, said Father
Trame, threatens to have a harm
ful effect on the Church’s mission
activities, but nothing must be al
lowed to interfere with the spread
of the Gospel. "The only objec
tive o f the missions is to bring
souls back to Christ. . . .
"W e are living in a miasma o f
pessimism. Yet there is hope.
History points to the peculiar fact
that the Church has prospered in
times of adversity. . . . Our
Church is confronted with serious
difficulties in regard to both her
domestic and her foreign policies,
but she will never yield one iota
The Queen of Heaven Aid so of her doctrine. . . . Our missions
ciety met at the school, 4825 will undergo dire hardships, but
Federal boulevard, on Tuesday, they will continue to exist.’’
March 18, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Har
vey Smith, second vice president, ‘Tiny Tots* Are to
presided in the absence o f Mrs. Perform Sunday
J. Fred Doyle, president. Three
The “ Tiny Tots’’ of St. Mary’s
guests, Mrs. William C. Kevin,
Mrs. Don Steinkamp, and Mrs. Jo will hold their annual language
sephine Crigler, were welcomed. and music hour in the academy’s
Mrs. William Schmitz was intro Little theater on Saturday after
noon, March 23, from 4 until 5.
duced as a new member.
Plans were discussed for the
annual dinner to be served Thurs
day, April 17, under the chair
manship of Mrs. G. C. O’Byrne,
and Mrs. J. C. Ryan was appointed
chairman of the dining-room ar
rangements. Mrs. Loretto Daugh
erty was named chairman of the
Needlework guild.
Felicitations were extended in
song to Mrs. Lydia O’ Hayre on the
The monthly meeting of the
occasion of her 89th birthday. A Dominican Sisters and Friends of
hobby show, which exemplified the the Sick Poor Aid society will be
work done by the pupils of the held at the Corpus Christ! con
school, was appreciated, and a St. vent, 2501 Gaylord street, Tues
Patrick’s program consisting of day afternoon, March 25, at 2
song, dialog, and pantomime in a o’clock, with Mrs. E. K. Enders,
patriotic vein was enjoyed.
president, in charge.
Father Leo Burns, S.J., was the
Mrs. John Schilling, program
guest of honorr A social hour and
refreshments served by the sisters chairman, has arranged for the
Very Rev. Charles H. Hagus, pas
closed the meeting.
tor of Annunciation parish, to be
guest speaker of the afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Taylor will sing
group of Irish songs, accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. John Schill
ing.
The president of the Aid and
chairman of the card party asks
all who have not as yet made their
Mr*. Dwight Sham, presi
hostess returns to do so as soon
dent of the Catholic Parent*
as possible.
Teacher laefue of the diocese,
announces that no meeting
will be held this month. The
next meeting will be held
April 24 at the Holy Ghost
hell.

KEystone

BREAD
ir s

sum

TO p l i a s i

Choose yours in comfortable low
beeb or flattering moderate heeU.
'i m

$4.00

$5.00

SHOE SHOP—SECOND FLOOB

D a n il l s
Y w In S H C B
At Your Grocer’s

^7^,- ■

'
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STATE TEAM S LEA V E MONDAY FOR NATIONAL M EET
Regis, Holy Family, Sideline
Abbey Squads Ready Echoes
For Chicago Tourney

Qrade School Basketball Champs

are these members o f St. Francis' team
that raptured four games in the Regis
high invitational tourney and the unofficial state championship. The South Siders climaxed their sea
son, in which they tied with Cathedral and St. Philomena’s for the Junior Parochial league bunting, by
defeating the Sacred Heart five o f Pueblo, 26-16, in the finals Monday night in the Regis gymnasium.
Members of the team'shown here, left to right, front row, are Richard Ruhland, Tom O’ Leary, C.aplain
Bob Gartland (holding Denver Catholic Register trophy), Jerry Magers, Bernard Bernadini, and Ronald
Donovan; back row, Jim Mulqueen, Joe Smith, Gene Halliifan, Jack Brockman, Jim Stromsoe, and Bob
Sunderland.— (Photo by Morganti.)

(Regis Higfi School)

From George Kelly

Fort Wayoe, Ind., Five, Defending Champs,
Are Seeking 3rd Straight Title; Traveling
Squads ef Colorado Teams Announced
Regis and Holy Family high schools of Denver and the
Abbey Bears of Canon City are completing preparations this
week to leave Monday, March 24, for Chicago, where thev
will compete in the National Catholic High School basketball
tournament. The Colorado teams will be members of a field
of the best 32 Catholic high school aggregations in the land.
The 18th annual meet will see Central Catholic high of
Fort Wayne, Ind., attempting to win its third straight title,

FOR
SALE

sTom p

COLUCTIOn
A Real Buy
U« 8. Lncludec Scott’s not. 28. 48. 241,
242. 369. 595, etc.
Alto Foreisrn Collection and First Day
Covers. All Perfect
ACT IMMEDIATELY. CALL

EM. 7388

Elk MA.
Coal
Co.
5335
Large Lump......................5 .9 5
Large Egg ............ ....^.....5.S5
Clean Nul .........................5 .0 0
AH Other Grade^-'Tradlng Stamp*

Typewriter Exchange,
INC.

A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades
SALES — SERVICE

MA. 3297 ..717 17th St
See V$ for Your Typewriter Needs
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
BOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED
All M ako and Prices — Ever, Ont
Guaranteed — New and Used Portables

J. S. STAHL & CO.
Established 1885
926 Seventeenth St.
MAln 1024
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.

R O A S TED A N D D ELIV ER ED

FRESH DAILY
Value* unexcelled IftQuality Tea*,
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a feat never before accomplished.
Close observers .of prep basketball
give the Hoosier squad an even
chance o f succeeding where other
aggregations have failed.
Only
two men, including All-American
Ed Stanezak, the great center who
topped all scorers in last year’s
tourney, are missing from the Fort
Wayne roster.
Rosters for the Regis and Ab
bey school entries were an
nounced thij week as follows:
Regis— Ed Gartland, Ray Schmittling, Dave Rampe, Jim Sunder
land, Dick Cochran, Walt Wade,
Johnny Heit, Bill Butler, Ned
Allyn, Paul Davis, Jerry Malone,
and Tom Quinn, all players; Coach
Lou Kellogg, and a priest-member
of the faculty; Abbey— Captain
Dan Costigan, M a r k Dujmovic,
Bill Mahoney, Frank Berberich,
Bob Buser, Larry Holden, Johnny
Arambel, and possibly three other
players; the Rev. Jerome Healy,
O.S.B., coach, and Brother Louis
Mangus, O.S.B., business manager.
Last year the state was repre
sented by St. Joseph’s and the
Abbey Bears. The former was
runner-up in the state tourney
after winning the Parochial title
and the Canon City lads were in
vited on the strength of a record
of 15 wins in 17 games. S t Mary’s
of Walsenburg, the state cham
pion, was unable to attend. St.
Joseph’s won its first-round en
counter from Aquin high' of Free
port, 111., 35-27, then dropped a
one-sided decision to S t Michael’s
Horsemen of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
the eventual runners-up. Abbey
lost, 34-31, to St. Simon Stock’s
high of New York city, then won
its first consolation game from St.
Gregory’s high, Shawnee, Okla.,
before bowing to Dowling of Des
Moines, Iowa state champion.

Unnoticed in the adultation be
ing paid Hank Luisetti and other
star cagers at the A.A.U. meet,
Raymond Driscoll o f Sacred Heart
high school, San Francisco, is look
ing over the field and well may be
sizing up future opponents. Ray,
a six-foot, three-inch broth of a
lad, was voted the most popular
prep eager in the Bay region of
Northern California and was
awarded a trip to the national
meet in Denver by the San Fran
cisco Examiner, He traveled to
the Mile High village with the
Olympic club and, in addition to
a nice time, has picked up plenty
of basketball wisdom from Lui
setti, Giannini, et al. Ray, inci
dentally, told us that Doug Sexton,
the former Hol;y Family high
flash, has develop'ed into an ex
cellent college boxer and is car
rying the banner o f S t Mary’s
high and with distinction.
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St. Francis de Sales' quintet
finished in a three-way first-place
tie with Cathedral and St. Philomena’s by virtue of a 48-11 win
over St. Vincent de Paul’s five
Thursday, March 13. In the only
other game played, the Sacred
Heart team defeated St. Vincent’s
home, 36-18
Officials o f the Junior Parochial
league have decided to abolish the
playoff for the championship and
Cathedral, St. Francis’, and St.
Philomena’s will receive awards
for their sharing of top honors.

GOLDEN
EAGLE
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RT
IHSHPRICES
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Proponents o f horseracing claim
that this sport is promoted for the
improvement of the breed, but
there are too many proofs avail
able that such a theory is not en
tirely true. Backers of grade
school basketball claim that this
version of the cage sport im
proves the brand of not only high
school, but college and independ
ent court play as well, and this
theory rings as true as the bells
of St. Mary’s. Proof fo r the latter
assertion was found in the Regis
gym March 14 through March 17,
when 18 elementary quints com
peted in the grade school tourney
for the state championship.
All obiervert expressed the
belief that the brand of ball
displayed by the teami this
year was far superior to
1940’*, when Denver teams
participated in the meet. The
reason? Why the Junior Paro
chial league, of course, which
resumed operations after a
year’s lapse. The regular slate
of
games,
more
frequent
practice sessions, and better
coaching, all inspired by the
league, hare done much to
improve the brand. The Paro
chial loop for the next few
years will harvest the fruits
of this year's league and tour
ney play, and ultimately even
the colleges will be better be
cause of grade school basket
ball.
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FOR HIGH SCHOOl, STLDENT.S WHO’D LIKE TO
PL.\Y PIA.NO:

The Unger, Allens, and Chavezes may corner the market on
family basketball as teams, but
individually the Sunderland fam^
ily of South Denver has demon
strated championship ability, be
cause each of three basketball
playing Sunderlands is on a dif
ferent title-winning team. Joe, the
eldest, was a member of the S t
FINAL STANDINGS
Joseph’s C.Y.O. club that copped
TEAM —
w
L TP
Pet. the Trinity title for the third
OP
Cathedra! ........ 10
198 115 .833'
St. Francis* .... 10
246 108 .833 year; Jim, the middle one, helped
St. Philomena's 10
278 143 .833 greatly in Regps high’s drive to
Sacred Heart. .. 8
216 171 .667 the state Catholic prep pennant;
St. Elitabelh's.. 7
20B 163 .583
Loyola ............... 7
206 153 .583 Bob, the youngest, had a helping
168 156 .500 hand in the St. Francis’ grade
Holy Family...- 6
St. Catherine’ *,. B
15.6 112 .417 school victories that led to the
162 169 .417
St. Dominic’ *.... B
120 191 .333 championship of the Regis high
St. John’ * ....... 4
elementary tourney.
St. Vincent’ *
4
8
home ............
St, .loaeph’a .... 2 to
St. Vincent de
Paul's .......... 0 12
TEN LEADING
PLAYER—
Martinez. S.H......
Yegge. S.P .........
Garland. S.F........
Weber. L..............
Pfeiffer. S.F..........
Carbone, L...........
Byrne. S.H.........
Sweeney. S.P....... .........
Nicholas. S.D.....
Marker. C...........

169
118

247
262

.383
.167

■107 353 .000
SCORERS
G
FG FT TP
12 5.6 21 131
12 52
2 106
45
6
96
n
88
12 89 10
85
12 37 11
79
10 35
9
8
12 35
78
4
70
12 33
12 29 10
68
65
12 32
1

Junior Parochial Loop
Representatives Are to
Meet Monday, Mar. 24
Representatives of the Junior
Parochial league will convene Mon
day night, March 24, at 8 o’clock
in St. Philomena’s rectory to make
plans for the baseball season,
which is to begin early in April.
According to present indications,
Today it’s neither expensive nor diffi
the league may shape up as a 17cult firing Mother or Dad in and we’ U
gladly explain how little it costs and
team affair, with all of the 13
with a few weeks o f serious application
schools represented by basketball
on your part and the aid o f modern
teams competing, in addition to St.
teaching methods youTl have them
Clara’s orphanage, St. Joseph’s of
tickled '’pink'* playing familiar tunes.
It's not d ifficult
Globeville, and the Holy Rosary
and Annunciation schools.
A new piano for yoor home for as Httl*
aa 95.09 per month— InTeatlgaU now!
St. Clara's won the loop cham
pionship last year by capturing
THE
ten straight games, but the titleCHAS. E.
CO.
holder lost many of its key men
and a mad scramble for the bunt
Home o f the Steinway
ing is in prospect.
NBC BUILDING, 1629 California
_ If all the teams that have tenta
tively announced their entry are
TA. 2311
at the starting line when the barrier
falls, it is almost necessary for the
Patronize There Firms. They
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your learae to be divided into two units,
with the winners meeting for the
P a p e r . _____________
city championship.

Wells Music

Three of the five starting
men on the Olympic club
team attended Catholic col
leges and Luisetti is a mem
ber of the Church, according
to Driscoll, Hedman is a San
Francisco U. product and
Meitz and Anderson are for
mer St. Mary’s stars. Former
Catholic college players were
sprinkled liberally * through
out the 49 teams that faced
the starting barrier Sunday.
On the St. Louis Rangers, for
instance, there were John
Kelley and John Flanigan;
Martin’s Jewelers had Pat
Fitzgerald; the San Francisco
Elks included Joe O’Malley
and Tom McCarty; Denver’s
own Legion team had Bob
"A c e ” Gruenig. The list could
go on and on.

Regis High Speech
Finalists Chosen

Abbey Cagers Win 33 in DliER IFLD
39 Over Two-Year Period BF SI. JIMFS'
Canon City.— (Abbey School)
— The Abbey school Bears, run
ners-up in the state Catholic bas
ketball meet and entrants in the
National Catholic High School tour
nament in Chicago March 26 to 30,
have established a record o f 33
victories in 39 games in the past
two seasons. The team averaged
34 points per game over the twoyear period. The decision to send
the team to the Chicago tourney
came at a meeting of the board
of athletic control held at the
school Tuesday, March 18, This
will be the second consecutive
year the Bruins are participating
in the big event.
In the present campaign the
Bears won 18 games and dropped
two. One of the losses was to
Regis high in the finals of the
state tourney and the other was to
Holy Trinity high o f Trinidad, a
game in which the Abbey regulars
saw only six minutes o f action.
Seven boys are sure of the Chi
cago trip and it is probable that
the entire two ‘ teams will board
the train Monday, if the necessary

Party Will Help
Tiger Quintet Go
To Tournament
(Holy Family Pariih)

A games party, proceeds from
which will be used to help defray
expenses for the sending of the
Tiger quintet to the Chicago
tournament, will be held this
Saturday evening at 8:30 in the
school hall. Tickets are 35 cents
a person.
St. Rita's circle will meet at
the home o f Mrs. Edward Regester,
4164 Benton, Wednesday, March
26. A 1 o’clock luncheon will be
followed by a business meeting.
Children of the parish will ob
serve their monthly Communion
at the 7:30 Mass this Sunday.
Sanctuary workers for the week
of March 22 are Mrs. Martha
Casey and Mrs. C. J. Dieckman.
Members of St. Anne’s circle
held a dessert-luncheon meeting at
the home of Mrs. M. Garry Thurs
day of this week. Mrs. Dan Cronin
was assistant hostess.
A meeting of the Junior New
man club was held Monday, March
17, in the school hall.

financial
made.

arrangements

can

be

Bruini Ring Up Two Victories

The Bruin bucket tossers ended
their regular season’s play this
week with a brace o f victories.
Sunday they trimmed Pueblo
Catholic high on the latter's court,
32-15, and Tuesday evening, in a
benefit game, they won over the
college Independents, 36-24.
Fifteen Bruins saw action in the
Pueblo Catholic game and had
little difficulty in taking the meas
ure of the Shamrocks, who were
weakened greatly by the absence
o f Marcellus O’ Leary, their top
scorer. Costigan, Abbey’s allstate forward, led the Gold team
with 13, tallies. Dujmovic and Ber
berich, Bruin regulars, who were
in the hospital while the state
tournament g;ames were being
played, were back in suit and eave
a good account of themselves.
Other Bruins who played were
Mahoney, Buser, Holden, DiRito,
Farrelly, Espinosa, Joe Arambel,
Kenny Holden, Tom Berberich,
Hogan, Kruljac, and Pete Aram
bel.
The Bear-Independent game
was a special feature to aid in
raising money for the Chicago
trip. The Independents, made up
of Holy Cross college
players,
forged ahead in the first quarter
and kept the Bears down to two
points, but in the second stanza
the Bruins opened up and held
a 15-9 lead by halftime.
Athletic Events Mark St.
Benedict’s Day

Friday, March 21, the Feast
of St. Benedict, is a free day at
the Abbey school. Following the
Pontifical High Mms various ath
letic events are being enjoyed by
the entire student body.
The highlight of the day is the
softball game between the faculty
and student teams. Other events
include volleyball, handball, and
tennis.

(St. James’ Parish)

The St. Patrick’s day dinner
served Sunday, March 16, in the
Montclair Civic building by the
women of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety attracted an overflow crowd.
Complete returns have not yet
been made on the dinner, but it is
expected that the event will prove
to be more successful financially
than the dinner served last fall by
the society.
''
An outdoor basketball court has
been built in the rear of the church
and is daily attracting a crowd of
the young men and boys of the
parish. Carpenter work on the
project was donated by Larry
Baalman. The Young People’s
club and the parish Boy Scout
troop are alternating on the use
of the new facilities.
Sunday, March 23, will be Com
munion day for all the children of
the parish. They are asked to at
tend the 8:30 Mass on this day.
John Allan Lewis of 1545
Quince street was baptized Sun
day, March 16, in St. James’.
Adolph Russ and Hulda Keckler
served as sponsors.
Gloria Mae Rivero,
infant
daughter of Sergeant and Mrs.
Rivero of fLowry field and 1550
Yosemite street, was also bap
tized Sunday, March 16, by the
pastor, the Rev. William 'V.
Powers. Don Fitzgerald and Jo
sephine Rivero were sponsors.
The overnight hike planned by
troop 85 for last week was post
poned owing to inclement weather.
The hike will be taken this week
end, if the weather permits, to. the
scout camp at Ward. Scoutmaster
Tom Young will be in charge.

S t. Francis’ Wins Regis
Grade School Tournament

The finalists in the elocution
contests of the year were selected
Monday afternoon, March 17, in
the semi-final contests. Four are
named in each group to vie for the
class medal in speaking. Seniors
are Alvine Riede, Thomas Kelley,
James Deem, and Jack Teeling;
juniors, Ed Freeman, James Sun
derland, James Garry, and Don
Murtaugh; sophomores, George
O’ Shaughnessy, Cyrus Partington,
Jack Healey, and William Horan ^
freshmen, Jack Monaghan, Jack
McGrath, Robert Frappel, and
Robert Hanifen.
'The freshmen
and sophomores will hold- their
final contest in March, and the
seniors and juniors will vie for the
honors in April.
%
Application was made on Tues
day, March 18, for a Regis high
chapter in the National Forensic
League of America. This is the
honor society for high school
speakers, and membership in such
a chapter has many advantages
for a student. Seventeen students
at Regis have qualified for mem
bership, although only ten could
be admitted each year. Four
speech coaches at Regis have qua!
ified. The 17 students, with the
points scored thus far, are: Jack
Teeling, 256; Thomas Kelley, 226;
Ed Freeman, 107; Guy Reed, 167;
Thomas Phelan, 42; Herman Faul
haber, 34; Jack Kelly, 26; John
Gleason, 20; James Reed, 26;
George O’ Shaughnessy, 73; Gerald
Hencman, 36; James Sunderland,
22; Alvin Riede, 21; A. D. Henehan, 23; Jack Sherlock, 160;
Thomas Garry, 83, and Valery
Durr, 83.
Baseball was inaugurated last
week at a special meeting of all
athletes interested in trying out
for positions on the team. De
tails of the season’s schedule were
discussed, lists were made o f can
didates for the various positions,
and Mr, Norbert J. Lemke, S.J.,
was chosen coach o f the squad un
til Coach Clarence Kellogg returns
from the Loyola basketball tour
nament. Actual practice began on
Thursday afternoon, March 20,
with batting practice.
On Friday night, March 21, Jack
Teeling will represent Regis high
in the American Legion oratory
contest to determine the repre
sentative from Colorado in the
national contest sponsored by the
Legion annually. This is the con
test which was won last year by
Jack Sherlock.

Leadership Class
Opens at Center
St. Anthony’s Neighfborhood
house has felt the national call to
defense and preparedness and is
gradually adjusting itself to new
and larger problems. The new
class in grroup leadership made its
initial appearance on Tuesday eve
ning. Nine potential leaders began
a study of theory and methods of
leadership. St. Anthony’s believes
that leadership for its home groups
must be developed from the local
community. A very enthusiastic
crowd of young people is enrolled.
At the Denver deanery’s month
ly meeting, held at the Catholic
Daughters clubhouse March 10,
copies of the annual report of
St. Anthony’s, Neighborhood house
were distributed. This report shows
a noticeable growth in the work
and many marked improvements.
Anyone desiring a copy of the re
port may obtain it by calling the
center.
The Junior Girls’ Glee club at
the center, under the tutelage of
Prof. William Bernard, will give a
concert for the men of the St.
Vincent de Paul Workingmen’s
club on Friday evening.
Classes are being held as usual
inside the center, but recreation is
drawing many outdoors. On the
park space between sidewalk and
street, horseshoe pegs have been
set up and are used regularly.
The vacant lot adjoining the cen
ter is likewise- being well occu
pied. Here potential candidates for
baseball, both boys and girls, are
practicing.
The new recreational organiza
tion for young people o f the com
munity, the Trojan club, held its
introduction party on Saturday
evening. About 30 young people
gathered to play table and musical
games. Afterwards, light refresh
ments were served. This was the
first o f a series o f parties o f this
character to be given by the or
ganization.
Noticeable around the center is
a general improvement in the car
rying out o f religious duties and
responsibilities. This is manifested
by both boys and girls. Lenten
services are better attended and
the morale is improved. This is not
due to over-pressure by the admin
istration but to general program
activity and a continual interest in
the boys and girls’ individual
problems.
Still needed is a radio. Someone
who wishes to help the center boys
and girls will find this an ex
cellent chance to do so.
I^ y ^
^^

Regis high officials paid tribute
St. Francis’ , co-champion of the
Junior Parochial league, turned this week to Joe Loffreda and Lou
hack Sacred Heart school of Kellogg, who donated their serv
Pueblo, 25-16, in the Regis high ices as referees for the finals and
school invitational tournament semi-finals, and to Ed McGinityl
Monday night, March 17, before Parochial league secretary, who
a crowd of 300, to capture the un assisted throughout the event.
A banquet for the winning team
official state championship. The
Fransalians were presented with is being planned by Regis high
If you are a rabid Legion
the Denver Catholic Register tro officials.
fan and are looking around
phy, donated for the second
for tomeone to blame for the
+
+
+
P .-T.A . Meets March 24
straight year. Eighteen teams, in
team’s mediocre performance
The Holy Family P.-T.A. will cluding four from out of Denver,
and subsequent lost to the
meet in the school hall Monday competed in the meet, which was
James K. ’Wilsons of Dallas,
evening, March 24, at 8 o’clock. being held for the second straight
you can cast a dirty look at
The pastor, the Rev. Leo Flynn, year.
the Big Seven conference,
is welcomed back by all the pa
which turned thumbs down on
Trophies were presented to the
rishioners. It is hoped he will be
all games with A .A .U . teams,
champions, the members of the
able
to
continue
his
class
of
in
including contests with the
all-star team, and the most valu
struction.
Denver quint. McCracken’s
A social hour with the nuns will able player after the final game
boys,
unable
to
schedule
be from 7 to 8 o’clock; all parents Monday night by John Flanigan,
games at home, were forced
are urged to take advantage of former St. .Louis U. star and at
to travel far afield for suit
this opportunity to visit the sis present a member of the St. Louis
able competition and even at
Rangers. Selected on the all
ters.
that were starved for tiffs.
A regular council meeting will tournament aggregation were Pat
On their three excursions
be held Friday, March 21, at 3 p. Hagerty, St. Dominic’s, and Bob
throughout the season they
m. All council members are asked Sunderland, St. Francis’ , forwards;
were able to carry no more
to be present as business for the Bill Flanigan, Sacred Heart team,
than seven men, because the
Pueblo, center, and Leo Pfieffer,
year will be discussed.
jobs of the other boys held
The Mothers’ chorus will sing St. Elizabeth’s, and Bob Garland,
them in Denver. The Legion
Sunday, March 23, at the county St. Francis’, guards. Bobby Burns
team played Test than 20
poor farm. Donations o f mag of S t 'Vincent’s home, Denver, was
games before the tournament
azines for the residents will be selected aa the most valuable
and several of those tilts pro
appreciated. They may be left player.
vided scarcely enough com
St. Francis’ won'* the title by
with Mrs. Frank McEachern.
petition to enable the locals to
turning back the Mt. Carmel five,
work up a sweat.
44-13; S t Catherine’s, 24-10; Ca
The third-round defeat o f the
thedral, 22-12, and the Pueblo
Denver team may mean the end of
quint in the finals.
a big-time basketball team in Den
The champion was coached by
ver, which undoubtedly would
Dave Garland, former South high
Dave Garland (above), a Denver
also kill any future chances of
athletic luminary and present univpniily student, coached St.
this city’s future sponsorship of
hurler on the Denver U. varsity Francis’ grade school team to the
A.A.U. tourneys. If the team is to
championship of the Regis high
be maintained, a thorough re
Helen Flaherty, Patricia Har baseball staff.
gnclsl and Commercial BUtienerr
organization is necessary, because rington, and Roberta Hamblin, all
Loyola won the consolation tourney, which was held March 14
1751
Champa St.
MAin 3046
it is apparent that most of the graduates of Cathedral high school, championship by defeating the to 17. Garland, a member of St.
Legion boys are on the skids. With took their first vows and 'vyere in Holy Family team, 12-10, in a pre Francis’ parish, attended South
sufficient encounters previous to vested in the garb of the Sisters of liminary to the titular tilt Mon high school, where he was a bril D ISTIN CTIVE
FLO R IST
the tourney, of course, the story Charity of Cincinnati on the Feast day night
It was the second liant baseball pitcher. He is now a
PHONES
might have been different, but, of S t Joseph, March 19. The cere straight year that the York street member of the D.U. mound staff
Keystone 0 0 1 0
unless the old Missouri Valley monies were held in the mother- school had won this bracket and and is expected to earn an honored
TAbor 0 0 1 0
loop, or a reasonably exact fac house at Mt. St. Joseph, 0 . Miss was a personal triumph for Wally spot in the Pioneer hall of fame
MAin 0 0 1 0
simile, is revived and the local Flaherty took the name Sister Sullivan, the coach, who, despite before he is graduated two years
718 Seventaenth St.
club is revamped, Denver can kiss Danid! Miriam, Miss Harrington, a physical handicap, had his boys hence. Garland donated his serv'
DENVER. COLO.
goodbye to its envied position as Sister Jean Patrice, and Miss well CTounded in cage funds ices as coach o f the championship
the capital o f amateur basketball Hamblin, Sister Mary Geraldine. 1mentals
•Fransallaju,

St. Francis’ Coach

D EN V ER GIRLS
RECEIVE GARB
G F C H A RITY NUNS

t

T H E G. G. G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.

G E O . A . P U LLE N
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
We Carry Stoker Parts
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water Crates
Water Fronts— Fireplace Grates
tJSJ Lawrtnee Street
MAin 0726
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.
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Does Your Radio Fade?
"Fadinz" is a common radio ailment,
easily and inexpensively cured in most
cases. To be SURE your radio aet is
zivinz top performance, have it tested
by an expert.
TEKNt-CHEK
A complete scientific check o f your
radio act, given at a minimum
charge.

Jack Silver Radio Co.
Drive-In-Serviee

Work Guaranteed
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PREPARE TO BE
A WINNER
•t the School (hat
if A Winner
A Barne* course Is
a ahort-cut to pro
ficiency in o f f i c t
work — and to a
jfood pay poaition.
L earn
aecreUrial
and all commercial
aubjecta at moder
ate coat. Start any
Monday. Illustrated
folder free.

I
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SANTA FE

It Is More Evident
every day that there is only one
loan company in Denver worthy
of consideration when you want
a loan on your Auto, Furniture,
Collateral, Co-makers or Sec
ond Mo r t g a g e s on Improved
Real Estate in Denver and towns
close by, at the lowest rates
and with prompt service and
courteous treatment. Jim also
makes loans of

$10 TO $50 CASH
on your plain note without se
curity, without assignment, and
without endorsers. Simply sign
note, take the money and go on
about your business.

JIM FURLONG
1733 Wellon or 539 Broadway
KEvstone 2224

MAin 3345

Helo/Xr

Go Burlington
Y ou ’ll enjoy the spacious comfort,
smooth riding and fine appointments
o f fast Burlington trains to Chicago
and the East.
Y ou ’ ll like the delicious, low-cost
meals and the friendly, efficient
service.
Low one-way and round trip farts
every day.

3 FINE TRAINS TO CHICAGO
Denver Exposition
The
DAILY
Zephyr
Flyer Aristocrat
Lv. Denver t :00 pm 12:15 pm 8 :00 pm
Ar. Lincoln 11:38 pm 9 :30 pro $ :38 am
Ar, Omaha 12:44 am 10:45 pm 8 :00 am
Ar. Chicago 8 :88 am 8 :55 am T :6S pm
Diesel eonnedioTU wiA Satl trains sod

BURLINGTON
TRAVEL BUREAU
Phona: Kayslon* H 23
17th *

Chompo St*.

ASK ABOUT TRAVEL CREDIT PLAN

• i

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 20, 1941

Telephone,
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HOME ECONOMICS
Drive Carefully—Save Lives

Recovery Brings Rescue

DBA1NBOARD8 — LINDW ALL
COVEBA8E

PICTURE SUGGESTS NOVENA;
LIFE OF MOTHER IS SAVED

CRAFTSMAN
Floor Covering
Linoleum, Carpet, and Tile
III £ . 6th Ave.
8P. 6888

♦ RECIPES

Spanisli Mission NEVER TAKE FOR GRANTED Games Social Is
Being Conducted OTHER FELLOW IS lOOKiNG’ Planned by P.'TA

The safety campaign started in all other kinds of accidents the
or some conference of the Society
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
(S t. Cajatan't Pariah)
of S t Vincent de Paul.
January this year is expected to total was 14,000.
The Sacred Heart ParentThe Rev. Antonio Sagrera, C.R., bring about a substantial reduction
Though the bureau’s appeals for
CaAten for Every Purpose
Think it over, friends. You may
Teachers’ association will hold a
discarded articles of every kind superior from Durango, is preach
be
the
next
to
cause
some
one
to
Hospital—'Rom*
and description have met with ing a mission that opened at St. in Denver’s automobile accidents. suffer, or die, because of your care penny games party March 26. The
Art MstaJ Radiator Covora
party will take place in the hall of
generous response, it has not al Caj^tan’s on March 16, and will Both the motorist and the pedes lessness.
Sacred Heart school and will be
Armstrong
ways been possible to provide the end March 23.,
trian are responsible for their ac
To make this safety campaign of gin promptly at 8 p. m. Proceeds
destitute with the things o f which
Father Andres Buguera left this tions, vet, by observing a few sim interest to everybody, the Miller will be added to the P.-T.A. treas
Caster Co.
they are, at the moment, in greatest week for Capulin, where be will ple rules, both will be safe on the Grocery markets, the Civic the
KE. »S 1
street. Never take for granted aters, the Standard Bottling Co., ury. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Greg
need.
IZI Uth St.. 0«nTcr
give a mission.
that
the other fellow is "looking” and now Earl A. Richardson, man ory are in charge o f arrange
Never, for example, is it possible
The bazaar committee is plan
ments, and they have planned an
fully to meet the demands for shoes ning to give a Spanish dinner, —he may not sea you. It is no ager of the Fargo Oil Co., are giv
entertaining evening. Parents of
FOR YOUR
for children of school age. Men’s arroz eon polio, some time in the trouble to yield the right of way, ing valuable prizes each month for the students and friends of the
even though you have it by law. the best safety slogan sent to the
suits, trousers, shirts, and under near future.
parish and school are cordially in
Pedestrians can stop easily; autos
wear are continuously being sought
Owing to the large attendance are only mechanical and it takes Register, or to Peggy Brown, vited.
in quantities exceeding the supply.
through
the
North
Denver
police
The annual celebration in honor
at the Junior Newman club ses time and distance to stop them.
station, W. 26th avenue and f e d  of St. Patrick was staged in AdelWith increasing co-operation sions Father Miguel Pascual, C.R.,
Delicious
Learn
the
traffic
rules,
observe
eral boulevard. This slogan con
from an ever-widening number of moderator, has deemed it advis
them, and help save a life in 1941. test is free for adults and chil phian hall Sunday evening, March
Catholic families, the difficulties able to have two classesj one on
16. A packed house greeted the
A
summary
of
accidents
and
dren. Enter now. Send a safety alumni players and the students
now faced by the Salvage bureau, Tuesdays for the boys and the
their
causes
is
carried
in
the
slogan
now;
it
may
be
a
winner
can easily be surmounted. A suit other on Thursday fo r the girls.
1940 edition of Accident Facts, Get safety-minded; save a life in who gave the Irish concert. The
of clothes or a pair of trousers need His helpers will be Emma Garcia
The 1939 motor vehicle accident 1941. Drive each day so that the play, offered by a group of grad
not be free from signs of wear to be and Antonia Lopes.
Many Famtliei Aided
by
death toll of 32,600, or 35 per cent policeman will salute you, not give uates, was a delightful comedy,
Through the 12 months’ period welcomed at the Salvage bureau,
entitled Charley’s Aunt,
The
The Crusaders’ sodality will of all accidental deaths during the
just closing, many hundreds of and, through it, by some less for meet Sunday for its monthly year, was the largest total that you a traffic ticket.
funny lines and amusing situa
items of furniture, clothing, bed tunate individual. Passed through Communion at the 9 o ’clock Mass. can be attributed to any type of
tions kept the audience in laugh
ding, utensils, and other necessi a little solvent and the deft hands
ter throughout the presentation.
The study club that is under accident. Deaths from falls totaled
ties have been given, entirely with of a tailor, such clothing is re the direction of Father Andres 25,800; from burns, 7,200; drown
The Rev. Andrew Dimichino, S.J.,
juvenated
and
renders
valuable
out charge, to destitute and under
directed the play. A rehearsal
Buguera will not meet this Fri ing, 6,700; railroads, 4,700; fire
privileged families of Denver and service. Worn shoes are given new day owing to his absence.
for the sisters o f the city took
arms, 2,600; poison gas, 1,400. For
nearby towns. A day never passes soles and heels; shirts are laun
To make the following colorful place Sunday afternoon.’ Father
without such families presenting dered, and, if necessary, collars are Was One of Organization's Founders
"Calavo Lenten Entree Salad” Dimichino will entertain the cast
orders from the Catholic Charities turned, to the delight of those
first “ catch” your Calavo half at a dinner at the Oxford hotel
sorely in need of such things.
shells. Choose soft-meated Calavo Sunday evening, March 23.
As a matter of fact, acute though
Sodality to Attend Mass
pears, mellow and ready to be
the need for wearable clothing is,
Sunday morning, March 23, will
CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
scooped from their green “ service”
even garments beyond restoration
jackets with the spoons that are be Communion day for the Sacred
FERTILIZER
are more than welcomed at the Sal
their proper accompaniment for Heart Young Ladies’ sodality. The
vage bureau. A pair of badly worn
sodality Mass will be said at Sa
service.
trousers, or a torn shirt, house
cred
Heart church at 8 :30 o’clock.
Emerald Green Lawns
A petition filed in the county dress, sheet, etc., is of little salvage
Smaller dinner salads consist of
St. Jude’s P.-T.A. circle was re
By resolution o f the board o f C. Matz, second Bishop o f Denver.
court
revealed
that
Joseph
J.
Celia,
value
to
an
individual
family.
But
the
same
salmon
combination,
top
Heavier Turfs
Denver insurance man who died when, through desire to aid in its directors of the Hospital Saturday Monsignor Ryan was a member ping third or quarter sections of cently entertained at the home of
When Serviced and Treated
March 8, left a personal estate val charitable activities, such things and Sunday association, the an of the original executive commit Calavo, similarly prepared; 'o r Mrs, W. H. Grimm, 600 S. High
Co-hostesses were Mrs.
ued at $31,600. Miss Marie Celia, are contributed to the Salvage bu nual report just issued by the tee. The organization derives its choose small-sized fruit, and serve street.
by Lawn Division
his daughter, was named adminis reau by many hundreds of families, organization is dedicated as a me unasual name from the fact that the salmon-salad-filled half-shells Phil McCarty and Mrs. Leo Reed
tratrix and was permitted by the the accumulation is considerable, morial to the R t Rev. Monsignor one Saturday each year was set as the opening salad appetizer Guests for the afternoon were
Mmes. Nolan, J. Rusche, Irma
court to carry on her father’s in- and, when disposed of through William O'Ryare who died Feb. aside as Tag day, while the course,
Hale, Earl 'Wright, Josephine Hol
..urance business. The heirs are sources at its command, produce 14, 1940. Monsignor O’Ryan was churches of the city contributed
Celevo Lenten Entree Salad
land, and Nellie Ryan. The mem
Mr. Celia’s wife, Mrs, Mae Celia; revenue which makes the bureau’s one of the founders of the associ part o f their collections on the
bers had a Mass celebrated for
4 Calavo half-shells.
ation and served as its president following Sunday for the purpose
four daughters, Marie, Pauline, continued operation possible.
the repose of the soul o f the hus
for many years.
Lemon juice.
of the association.
and Kathryn Celia, and Mrs. Clara
When bureau officials declare
band o f Mrs. R. Axford, who died
4755 Washinston
Salt.
Jameson, and three sons, Joseph
The resolution follows:
The present board o f directors
recently.
'
1 cup flaked red salmon.
J., Jr.; Paul, and John Celia. Mr. that they want and need everything
has
a
Catholic,
Mrs.
Harry
MulviMONSIGNOR
W
ILLIA
M
KE. 8542
Celia was one of the outstanding with the exception of tin cans and
hill, as its president. The Very % cup sliced celery rounds.
O’R
Y
AN
rubbish, they mean it literally. If
% cup chopped sour pickle.
Catholic men o f Denver.
Moniignor O’ Ryan wat born in Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy
every family would regularly save
3 tablespoons mayonnaise.
is a member o f the executive com
Ireland
Feb.
23,
1861.
He
wai
their newspapers and magazines,
Lettuce.
mittee.
Another Catholic, Miss
educated
at
St.
Patrick’
*
college
or anything else they no longer
Mary E. Curley, is executive sec
To prepare Calavo half-shells,
and
the
femoui
Maynooth
college
want, and permit the bureau’s
retary o f the association.
cut each Calavo into halves length
Catsup —
Relishes —
Sweet Pickles —
Chow-Chow
truck to call for them at stated in Ireland. He wai ordained in
The three Denver Catholic hos wise, remove seed, and sprinkle cut (St. Mary Magdalene's Parish)
1885
by
the
noted
English
prelate,
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies
intervals, it would be greatly ap
The Young Ladies’ sodality had
Cardinal Manning. Ha served un pitals all co-operated with the as portions writh lemon juice and salt.
preciated.
sociation in the period covered Combine salmon, celery, pickle and
With the spring housecleaning der Cardinal Manning in London by the report, Oct. 1,1939, to Sept. mayonnaise, and a few drops of a pot-luck supper Sunday evening,
March 16. The evening was spent
season at hand, it is hoped that ail for over two years. Then hi* 30, 1940. Mercy led all hospitals
lemon juice. Fill Calavo halves in games.
items of furniture, clothing, rugs, health broke and he came to Den in the city in the number of pa
with salmon mixture. Serve on
Loretta Haug announced her
dishes, utensils, etc., will be saved ver a* a tubercular case, with only
tients given care with a total of garnished salad plates. Serves engagement. The wedding is to
a
few
month*
to
live.
and contributed only to the St.
take place in May.
He first became an assistant 40. St. Joseph’ s wM second in the four.
Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau.
city with 30. St. Anthony’s han
The next meeting o f the so
The truck operates regularly in priest at the old St. Mary’s Cathe- died 16 cases. Of the 3^4 persons
Patronize These Firms. They dality will be on Monday evening,
draL
and
in
1892
was
named
pastor
North Denver every Monday, in
given care, 58 W^ref Catholic Are C o -o p e r a tin g With Your March 24, at the home o f Mag
South and West Denver on Tues of St. Leo's, where he served un clients.
Paper.
dalene Kolber, 2928 Chase street.
days and Thursdays, and in East til his death. He was one of the
“ Let Vs Do Your Easter Cleaning
Denver and Park Hill on Wednes founders of the Hospital Satur
day and Sunday association, and
/Vote”
days and Fridays.
The telephone number is TAbor served a* its president for many
years.
Ha was an officer of the
1641 eienarm
MA. 9867
2916.
Little did the woman suspect,
when contributing a hand-painted
picture of the Sacred Heart to the
S t Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau,
that it would result in a spiritual
favor through which a mother’s
life would be spared.
The picture adorned the Salvage
bureau’s walls, where it had been
observed by a Catholic nurse who
frequently browses about the store.
Shortly afterwards, while attend
ing a mother of whose recovery
doctors had despaired,* the nurse
suggested a novena to the Sacred
Heart, and promised to rescue the
picture from the Salvage bureau
if the mother’s life were spared.
The sick woman’s condition im
proved almost at once, and complete
restoration to health was rapid.

InitUotInns ond Indoitrr

Fish Dinners
DRY
W INES

The Christian
Brothers

Hospital Association Dedicates
Annual Report to Msgr. O’Ryan

Joseph Gella Estate
Is Valued at $31,500

] Soil Conservation
And Chemical Co.

P ER K IN S -E P E N E T ER P IC K LE GO.

Artcrall Gleaners
and Hatters

CH. 7768

A erou from the Edelwein

The

FLOUR

THAT BLOOMS
IN YOUR OVEN

F ort M organ M ills
FORT MORGAN, COLORADO

M eadow s W ash er
Lifetime mechanism (which eliminates service
problems). The world’s safest wringer, and
many other features.

$39.95 to $99.95

B ig T ra d e-in A llo w a n ces
Service and parts for all makes washers

RAY J O N E S

SP. 3798
376 S. Broadway

WHITE RO<K
A food that ia appetizing, high
in nutrition value and low in

COTTAGE

0

m s2

Ser>e with fruits, vege

tables or nuts . . . yes and HOT
for breakfast.

For Lenten Dishes

MACARONI

AND CHEESE

crocer

Stmt 5 PnpU^

STOKES CHILE
is a conccntrat«?d.
d ig e s t ib le fo o d
your children will
e n jo y w ith kuon
iclish.

Supe/ior Ingicdicnts in o
Termous flccipe

COLD tE A l
V e i^ e t a b f e
Seeds

Grow
Top
Grade

Poi-Leck Supper Is
Held by Sedalisis

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Drand Products

cost.

C H IL E

Calavo Salaid Is
Popular in Lent

PEP-GRO

PRICES

AIK YIIR SRi e i R

New Lenten
Recipes
Creamed Sea Food With Wine

old Associated Charities, a direc
tor of the Catholic Charities and
tha Community Chest.
Wherever an eloquent tongue
was needed to plead the need of
his fellowman, he could bo found.
Hi* pocket* war* usually empty.
‘Sure, they need it more than I
do.” His fund of general knowl
edge was amazing and never at
fault. His friends and confreres
were saved many a tedious hour
of research by seeking that genial
fountain-head of knowledge. Pope
Pius XI created him a Montignor
in recognition of his long and
selfless service to hi* community.
He died Feb. 14, 1940. There are
few people gifted with tha art of
universal friandship, which was
his most striking quality. He has
left a benign shadow over the
community in which, he lived,
which will strengthen the heart*
of many in tha years to come.
Association Founded in 1902

% cup cream.
1 medium-sized can o f tuna,
salmon, shrimp, or crab.
1 can (lOH
oz.)
condensed
cream of mushroom soup.
4 tbsps. California Sauterne,
Chablis or Rhine wine (or
2 tbsps. California Sherry
wine).
Add cream and coarsely flaked
seafood to soup and heat gently,
over direct heat or in double boiler
Add wine, reheat, and serve on hot
buttered toast or waffles. Or con
vert into sea food au gratin by
pouring into a shallow baking dish,
sprinkUng top
with
buttered
crumbs and grated cheese, and
baking in a moderately hot oven
(400° F.) for 15 minutes, until
The Hospital Saturday and
thoroughly h o t
and
lightly
Sunday association was founded
browned. Serves four.
in 1902 and had as one of its vice
Sea Food Wine Sauce
presidents the Most Rev. Nicholas
1 tbsp, minced onion.
1 tbsp. butter.
% to 1 cup each cooked shrimp
and crab meat, shredded.
Seasonings to taste.
1 cup
well-seasoned
medium
white sauce.
Vs cup California Sherry wine.
Saute minced onion in butter
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson enter
until limp. Add shredded shrimp tained the La Kota club with a
and crab, and season with salt and luncheon at her home in the past
paprika to taste. Make a medium- week. Mrs. Paul V. Hodges pre
thick white sauce, using 2 tbsps sided. Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh
each butter and flour to 1 cup read Freedom to Be Tolerant, by
milk. Season to taste with salt, the Rev, James A. Reeves, and
pepper, and cayenne or tabasco Freedom to Worship, by Maurice
Add hot sea food and onion mix S. Lazorn. A paper, "W hat the
ture, thin with Sherry wine, heat, United States Government Is Do
and serve on broiled, boiled, or ing to Investigate Communistic
plain baked fish.
Propaganda in Our Colleges and
Oyster Stew
Universities,” was retd by Mrs.
2 tbsps, butter.
M. A. Sanchez. This w r s followed
1 pint oysters.
by a discussion on “ European Ref
1 pint milk (scalded).
ugees in the United States,”
1 cup California Sauterne, Cha^
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchinson read
blis or Rhine wine.
Raymond Clapper’s article on
1 cup cream.
“ Vichy’s Threat,” which covers the
Melt butter. Add oysters and food situation in Europe. Mrs.
'X>ok until edges begin to curl. Sea- Hutchinson also read “ Yesterday
'<on with salt and pepper. Scald Is Dead,” by Stuart Cloete.
milk and oyster liquor. Add to
Mrs. W. G. Loberding showed
oysters. Heat to boiling point. Re many pictures taken during her
move from flame, add wine gradu travels in the Orient. Mrs. Hodges
ally. Finally add the cream. Re presented,Westbrook Pegler’a arti
heat and serve very hot. Serves cle on Charles Lindbergh. Mrs.
four.
Frank DeRose chose as her topic
the New Biography of St. Patrick,
by Hugh DeBlacam.
Register Story About
members enjoyed the read
Mike Walsh Is Read ingThe
of an original composition by
On Floor o f Senate Mrs. Theodore Kittleson from Win
A story about Mike Walsh, vet ter Sports Magazine, entitled “ Just
eran secretary of the Colorado sen Ben’ Zee Knees,” and Mrs. J. J.
ate, written by the Rev. Edward O’Neil’s reading of "Peace, Happi
A’. Breen and printed in the Den ness, and Contentment.”
ver Catholic Register, was read on R. T . Kittleson Joins Coast Guard
Robert T. Kittleson, ion of Mr.
the floor oD the senate and placed
in the Senate Journal this week. and Mrs. Theodore Kittleson, who
-This act was part o f' a tribute has joined the United States coast
to Mr. Walsh on the occasion of his guard, left this week, for Salt Lake
iCity^
birthday,

La Kota Club Is
Feted at Limcheon

Lulen to the Dime Man
Old Dobbin hai bU ftolU but yov ntrer
MW another horM. hfUhod in front
palllnr him to the farm^for ropalre.

Open t A. M. TUI 8 P. H.

EAT FRUIT FOR LENT

GOOD FOOD — QUICK 8EBVICB
LOWEST PBICES

DISPENSE BROS.

TAKE HOME MORE FOOD
AND

CHESAPEAKE ROE SHAD A R R IV.
ING D A IL Y -.........— ____4 5 e lb.
WITHOUT ROE____________ 3 5 c lb .

MORE MONEY!

TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES

Young Heni. PulleU, lb__________ 2 7 e
Fancy Dry Picked Turkey* and Capon*
Cut Up F rytri.
e*. 66 o

#

TA. 2734

Gaest Qaality at Family Prices

Klein’ s Food Stores

Oren Drcised Ducklinf*..—
3Ue Ib,
Scientifically Raised Fryer*___ 3 4 e Ib.
Chicken Lirer* and Giblet*. Squab* and
Guinea Chicken*
NO LEGHORNS

Special for Saturday
PECAN PIECES

'W S IrvW

Perry Farm
Pure Pork Sausage

JERRY DREEN

25c
25c

M A . 2279

Ham Butts,
Good-sized piece.... f a w w

— STOP A T —

FRED’S
— BI.LOW MEAT MKT___
Good Roasts
At Best Prices

W E E SHOP O A K ER Y

A FULL COMPLETE LINE LUNCH MEATS—
OUR SPECULTY

MAin 7349

Jess’ Soper Market

.................. 5 4 e lb .

SPANISH P E A N U T S _____3 Ib*. 2Be
Soon yea will be thinking sbeut le*
Tea. Remember w* bar* an le* Tee
Blend at

Legs O* Lamb
(^nuine Spring..

Florist
1456 California

.60e e*.

Phone HA. 8 2 6 1

Heme Public Market—lith A Callloml*

W« chip Mt. Treat te Any P*rt ef the
U. 8. Boy Year Trout by the Pound.

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Western Seed Co., Denver

Gcnuln* Calaro*
•r* at their b«*t

Mr. and Mr*. Dtwty Ingraa

LIVE MT. TROUT-..... .................Ik. 6 0 e
FRESH ENGLISH HOI.R .
Ik 4 0 e
FRESH FILLET P E R rw —
|b. ROe
FANCY RED SALMON_____________ lb.3 3 e
FILLET RED SNAPPER_______ lb. 4 0 e
FRESH CRABS....................... _...»*. 6 0 e
BROAD BREASTED TURKEYS. Ib. 3 0 e
LARGE BEL. HARES______________ lb.1 6 c
FANCY FAT HENS_______________ Jb.3 3 e
FRESH SCALLOPS.............
pL 4Be

Beautiful Fresh Cut
flow ers

Dulm. Big Fret CaUtsp

JUMBO CRABS...

AVOCADOS

DEWEY’ S CAFE

Wh*T* 700 art Ssrrles, Quslltj, Pries
With s Smile

Free Delivery

L scel

Daily 1 1:3 0 a, m. on KFEL

Meet Me at

LEW IS FIS H SHDP

Tests by the Cofo. Seed Labora*
tory over a period of years rata
GOLD SEAL seeds at the top for
quality. Experienced planters also
m e our seeds at the top for value.

_______—..3 6 c lb.

Or a delicious Ceylon Pekoe ut..55elb.
Thee* are alao very good aerrad hot.

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

GREEN TR EE
SHOE REPAIR
and K E Y SHOP
Car Key* Alao Made by
Code Number*

“ Waa Bako— You Save'’
Speciel Pre-Eueter Sole

LARGE HOT CROSS BUNS
2 doz. 33o

Patronize O u r Advertisers

POLISH SPOKEN
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

DROS.
ReuRd 2-Uyer heme type
C AK E , reg. 39e. Spec. 9 9 « b
(Aaat. Iciag) ..........ee. W W V
CHICKEN
PIES ........... ...

10c
HOT CROSS
..eau 10c
BUNS ................ del. 19c
CINNAM ON
BREAD .......

,..e*.

W raTH Bi-Lotc

FOOD

CENTER

8 A H GREEN STAMPS

REX L.ARD

1 lb. pkg. 8e
2 lb. Dkff. 15o
BRING THIS AD IN FOR HAT
DAY COFFEE AT l*e A LB.

ASSORTED VEGETABLES 5o cut
W pt- SALAD SPREAD 6o • jar

1
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REGIS COLLEGE TO PRESENT t
3RD RADIO SERIES EPISODE

Telephone,

KEsrstone

Thursday, March 20, 1941

'4205

Discontinuance of Pancratia Hall,

e the Parish’
Party Is Mar. U
At SL Vincent’s

nounced Thursday. Below is shown a. view o f the hall, dedicated in honor of Mother Pancratia Bonfils,
founder o f the college. The original academy building is now used as the administration building and
for classroom and other purposes. The discontinuance o f the high school department, which has dropped
in numbers enrolled in the past few years, will release much-needed space for college expansion. Upperclass boarding students at Pancratia hall will be taken care of at St. Mary's academy, the Loretto nuns’
school for girls located within Denver itself.

125 GUESTS AT ST. JOHN’S
HEAR ADDRESS BY BISHOP

Atkinson, Roger Toepfer, Ed ’^ «
nan. Bob Sievers, Edward Schmite,
and William Porter.
All parents of the boys in the
troop as well as other adults inter
ested in scouting are invited to be
present The parish troop wdll re
ceive a grade A rating for all
(St. Vincent da Paul’ s Parish)
round performance.
Preparations are being made to
Grad W ins Honor
The Junior Newman club was
entertain a large number of pa.
John W. O’Hagan, Regis gradu rishioners and meir friends at the
entertained March 17 by the group
ate and at present a practicing at “ boost the parish’ ’ party to be held
under Miss Veronica Casey’s direc
torney at Greeley, has been ap in the school hall on the evening
tion, and the social hour was en
pointed Colorado state chairman of Friday, March 28. This is the
joyed in the form’ of a question and
of the Junior Bar conference of second of the series o f monthly
answer program. The next meet
ing will be March 31 in the school
the American Bar association, it parties arranged by the church
was announced last week in Chi committee for the purpose of hav
hall, and the three groups are plan
cago. Mr. O’Hagan will have ing the members o f St. Vincent’s
ning to have an evening of square
Sodality
Meet*
charge of all conference activities become better acquainted. It is un
dancing once each month following
The junior sodality held a meet their study hour.
in the state, including a public in der the chairmanship of Mr. and
ing Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in
formation program.
Mrs. George Evans, assisted by
Members of St. John’s division
the school hall under the direction
At the faculty meeting held Tues five other couples as hosts and hos
are planning to attend the cityof
Father
J.
Roy
Figlino,
An
in
day, March 18, various improve tesses for the occasion. Contract
teresting progrram was arranged wnde retreat for Junior Newrman
ments in administration and the and auction bridge and pinochle
and presented by Miss Beverly clubs to be held at St. Francis’ on
several curricula of the college were will be ])layed. All ^ames will be
Bell, chairman of the social com March 26 and 27.
discussed. The faculty voted to progressive and prizes will be
New members in the Altar and
mittee. Miss Judy Biller is presi
introduce the field of concentra awarded to the winners of each.
dent. The sodality will receive Rosary society include Mrs. Wil
tion to supplant the system of The admission charge is 35 cents.
Holy Communion in a body at the liam Swigert and Mrs. Homer
majors and minors. Specific meas
All the children of the parish
8:30 Mass Sunday, March 30. Owen.
ures to strengthen the require will receive Holy Communion
Mrs. J. P. Akolt’s committees for
Members pledged themselves to
ments for majors were approved. Sunday, March 23, at the 8:30
spend an hour’s vigil on the first the fashion show to be griven May
Miss Marguerite Riordan and
Mass.
Alamnut Givei Gateway
14, will be announced in the nesrt
Friday. *
Harris will entertain
George
The dinner sponsored by the
A s ^ n outgrowth of the alumni
edition of the Register. The date
P
.-T.A
.
to
Elect
at
the
Junior
Catholic
guests
Altar society March 16 proved a
Nomination and election of offi for the first meeting of these com
Daughters of America tea and Communion breakfast held Sun successful affair. Mrs. L. A. Hig
day,
March
16,
in
commemoration
cers will be held at the regular mittees will also be announced.
baby shower, w'hich will be held
gins, chairman, thanks her com
meeting of S t John’s P.-T.A. There is every indication that this
Sunday, March 23, from 2:30 of the fourth centenary of the So mittee and all those who helped
ciety of Jesus, an alumnus who
Monday, March 24, at 2 o’clock in year’s fashion show will surpass
as
food
can
either
be
wolfed
down
I
By
R
ev
.
C
rispin
PriRMAN,O.F.M.)
to 5:30 p. m. in the Catherine
in any manner. The society will
the school auditorium. The nom any of those held previously.
Many a deliberate slayer, when and become a drain on our digestive
Mullen Memorial Nurses’ home wished to remain anonymous made hold its regular meeting Fri
The grade school children were
inating committee consisting of
1895 Franklin street. Miss Cecelia known his desire to donate to Regis day, March 28, in the parish hall condemned to pay the full penalty, tract or be eaten and digested sen
Mrs. T. J. Tynan, chairman, and entertained by Mrs. Etienne Perturns toward relipon and really ex sibly and beneficially, so can these
Kovalesky, a junior member, also college a memorial gateway. The at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. L. Wiggpnton and Mrs. enyi, who w'ill sing the leading role
amines his conscience. His crime thoughts of the Archbishop. We
will sing. Misses Mary Larkin decorative entrance will probably
The radio that was to have been
be
constructed
at
the
com
er
o
f
Thomas O’Keefe will present its in the production of Carmen, on
can
either
hurriedly
run
through
and
subsequent
penalty
have
the
Theresa Bailey, Mary Alice O’ Con
awarded March 16 has been held
Wednesday, March 19. Mrs. Perreport on nominations.
accidental blessed result of the the gauntlet of accusations, merely
nor, Ida Mae Stapleton, Mary W. 50th and Lowell boulevard.
over
until
March
28.
Mrs.
Frank
Father William V. Doyle, S .J ,
The council will meet at 1 :30 enyi gave an interesting talk on
shrugging our shoulders and toss
criminal’s
repenting
and
making
a
The
ticket
committee
for
the
Cody, and Pat Garrity will take
Muto, 834 S. Columbine, is chair
An educational moving the theme of the opera and then
good Confession when confronted ing them off, or we can harken to annual card party and fashion o’clock.
part in the group singing. Misses will appear on the program of the man of the award.
them and seriously ponder over the show that are being given by the picture will be featured at this sang several arias. Pupils of the
with
the
spectre
o
f
death;
prob
Mary Hughes and Kathleen Mul- annual convention of the Asso
The P.-T.A. was well repre
lane will dance an Irish jig, Miss ciated Teachers of English to be sented at the C.P.-T.L. con ably, if he had lived, he would have weight of the sins, which we, as Mottier’s club of Cathedral high meeting. Pupils of the third grade sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
held
at
Colorado
college,
Colorado
will give a short program and will enter the quiz contest to be
Rose Mulqueen, a tap dance; Jo
ference.
Those attending the continued in his sins and died in a nation, have laid on the over school May 9 has been named.
mothers of this grade will serve held by the publicity committee for
burdened,
flogged,
and
blood
that
state.
anne Bowdem, a ballet and toe Springs, Thursday, March 27.
Mrs.
John
Breen
and
Mrs.
Louise
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, luncheon were the Rev. Manus
the production.
stained
shoulders
of
a
stumbling
dance, and Lorraine Harmon will
Oberhauser, chairmen, assisted by refrshments, with Mrs. G. A.
Nations seem to travel along
Boyle, the Rev. Charles Sexton,
S.J.,
plans
to
leave
for
Chicago
St. Rosa's club met last week at
Schmitz
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Dick
as
Christ
carrying
a
cross.
recite a dramatic piece.
Mrs. Ray Ndone and Mrs. Frank
Sunday, March 23, to appear before Mrs. Bernard Mahoney, Mrs. similar lines. When not confronted
the home of Mrs. George Strahl.
France Used a* Example
Morfeld, will represent Sister room mothers.
In the receiving line will be the board of review at a prelimi George Bader, A. Cavarra, John with subjection, by the hand of
Receiving high scores were Mrs. L.
Scouts to Receive Honors
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, state chair nary meeting of the North Central Mulqueen, and Mrs. Frank Kelsey. either God or man, they forget the
With an accusing finger, the Viola’s room; Mrs. A. J. Hughes
D. Chapman and Mrs. George
At
the
court
of
honor
for
the
man: Miss Mary Martin, junior association. Both Father Kelley Since the next meeting date will ultimate purpose of their existence, Archbishop queries of France, and Mrs. Frank Grannell, chair Boy Scout troops of the Capitol Strahl. The next meeting will be
president: Dorothy Fisher, vice and Father J. J. Flanagan, S.J., fall on Good Friday the April and without any qualms support “ Have we made up for 60 years men, assisted by Mrs. A. Pohndorf
hill district Monday, March 24, in Monday, March 24, w th Mrs. E.
president; Lorraine Harmon, sec will attend the annual meeting of meeting will be on the 18th.
the side of Satan rather than align of national apostasy? Sixty years and Mrs. John Sherlock, Sister
the Morey Junior high school au J. Egloff as hostess.
retary, and Joan Stock, press re the association, which is to be held
S t Ann’s circle met March 13 themselves with Christ. When when the French spirit succumbed Ruth Agnes’ room; Mrs. John Wich
The Little Flower circle met
ditorium at 7:30 p.m., the follow
porter.
with Mrs. Clara Grove, 1410 S. attacked by an outside subversive to every disease of the mind, when and Mrs. Henry Job, chairmen,
the latter part of the week.
Wednesday at the, home of Mrs. A.
ing
boys
of
the
parish
troop
will
Pourers will be Missej Mary
While in Chicago, Father Flana Vine. The next meeting will be force, however, they immediately the French will relaxed, morality assisted by Mrs. Emmett Crocker receive second-class rank: Bob P. Pohndorf, J t, and enjoyed
Ellen Mulqueen, Mary Rita Book, gan will attend the meeting of the with Mrs. C. P. Higgins, 1425 S. call out their experts of propa dropped, and anarchy rose to ex and Mrs. Clifton Hiester, Sister LaPerriere, Leo Apparicio, Donald luncheon followed by a sewing
ganda, who list their country as a traordinary proportions? May the Sylvia Marie’s room; Mrs. Dom Slattery, and Jack Volkenant. hour. Mrs. George F. Hallen is a
Shirley Mulqueen, Marjorie Simp Midwest unit of the college and Columbine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rausch, spotless, white crusader for every Lord have mercy on us! Did we O’ Grady and Mrs. Frank Antonson, Charlene Geeck, and Gladys university department of the Na
Merit badges for special work per new member of this circle.
Fahrig. Assisting them will be tional Catholic Educational asso. 1452 S. York, celebrated their ideal. With their propaganda mud, really work and pray hard enough?” elli, chairman, assisted by Mrs. formed will be awarded to James
Mrs. F. A. Koch and Mrs. W. P.
And then, continuing to examine Paul Hodges and Mrs. L. Baalman,
Misses Theresa Bailey, Dorothy elation, which will take place Tues 33rd wedding anniversary Sunday, tastefully they depict their an
Horan will be hostesses Friday,
March 16.
tagonists as the true exponents of the public corfkcience in detail Sister Jean Pierre’s room; Mrs. Trade Unionists Hear
Smith, Patsy O’ Connor, Carmel Jo day, March 25.
March 28, to St. John’s circle. Mem
everj^hing which can be imagined “ For having excluded God from our Reid Porter and Mrs. F. Konency,
Beneventi, Idargaret Cassidy, PhilLast week. Father Bernard J.
bers will lunch at the D.A.C.
Bishop,
Labor
Arbiter
as wicked, vile, and sinister. Un schools,^ public deliberations, and chairmen, assisted by Mrs. George
omena C de Baca, Mary Sue Gal Karst, S.J., principal of Regis
Mrs. D. R. Pixley is in St. Jos
New York.— The Most Rev. J.
like the condemned criminal, this the nation. Lord forgive us:
Anderson and Mrs. Theodore
vin, Lorraine Marchi, Louise Toll, high school, inspected S t Scho
eph’s hospital, where she recently
Francis
A.
McIntyre,
Auxiliary
same
nation
continues
to
hug
to
its
Kemme,
Sister
Louis
Adelaide’s
and Heleil Roach.
"For having despoiled religion
lastica’s academy of Canon City at
underwent an operation. Her con
bosom, out of the sight of its na and the Church, Lord forgive us.
room; Mrs. Kaltenbacker and Mrs. Bishop of New York, and the Rev. dition is satisfactory.
Invitations have been sent to the the request of officials of the North
John
P.
Boland,
chairman
of
the
tional conscience, all its unenviable
“ For having opened and multi J. P. O’Neill, chairmen, assisted
juniors, parents, counselors, and Central association.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown and
collection of scarlet sins and mis
by Mrs. Frank Kemme and Mrs. state labor relations board, were family, formerly of Middletown,
friends of the girls. A baby gift,
Father F. J. Mahoney, S.J., is
Milwaukee.— The city’ s first li deeds, until Providence, with a sear plied places of sin. Lord forgive us
among
the
prominent
speakers
at
Leo
Rowan,
Sister
Mary
Edith’s
“ For having encouraged an un
to be given to the St. Joseph’s baby giving the annual students’ re turgical day was conducted in S t
0., have moved into their residence
annex, is the only requirement for treat at S t Scholastica’s academy Joseph’s convent by the Rev. Ger ing blast, cuts it down and demands wholesome and depraved literature. room; Mrs. J. J. Flynn and Mrs. the fifth annual Communion break at 725 Franklin. The Browns have
fast
of
the
Association
of
Catholic
R. Shrider, chairmen, assisted by
Lord forgive us.
admission.
from March 20 to March 22.
two children attending the parish
ald J. Ellard, S.J., for all priests, an account of its stewardship.
At times, nothing short of an
“ For having supported the white Mrs. Bernice Adams and Mrs. W. Trade Unionists here.
A meeting of the program com
school.
Father Martin Mclnemy, S.J., religious, and laity interested in
utter
calamity
seems
capable
of
J.
Gribble,
Sister
Therese
Mar
slave traffic and the sale of human
mittee was called by Mrs. Harvey chaplain o f Desloges hospital in the liturgical movement. A dele
Other new parishioners include
Cardinal
Returns
From
tin’s room; Mrs. Emily Syrianey
J. Smith Thursday evening, March St. Louis, arrived Tuesday to begin gation of Grail members from doing that. The even-handed jus flesh. Lord forgive us.
James A. Gaynor, Mrs. E. K. Gaytice of God calls for expiation at
20. Tickets for the plays have been his annual retreat.
“ For having desecrated the Sun and Mrs. Albert Jepson, chairmen,
South American Tour nor, and Miss Anna Gaynor of 643
Chicago attended the program.
the hands of nations as well as of day and forgotten the Command assisted by Mrs. Mary Dalton
distributed
by
Miss Dorothy
Philadelphia. — On his return Columbine.
individuals. Before the bar of His ments, Lord forgive us.
Walsh and Mrs. Thomas Coupe, from a two-month tour o f South
Walsh, vice council chairman, to WPA Bureau Director to Speak
Mrs. Carrie Burns suffered a
justice, there is no more reason to
each of the counselors to be given
"For the abuse of women’s and Sister Joseph Loretto’s room; Mrs. America, Dennis Cardinal Dough broken foot in a fall in her home
excuse headstrong and imperial na children’s work. Lord forgive us.
Fred Kemme and Mrs. C. H. Cook, erty deemred that he found wide last week.
to the juniors for disposal as soon
tions from confessing and atoning
as possible.
“ For the depraving promiscuity chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Walter spread friendship for the United
Mrs. Robert A. Dick, who had
for their sins than to excu.se the of our factories, offices, and yards. Kerwin and Mrs. Guy Simpson, States in all the countries that he been ill in Mercy hospital, is now
Varioui Aetivitiei Planned
philanderer, the oppressor, and the Lord forgive us.”
Sister Mary Sylvia’s room; Mrs. visited.
recuperating at home.
Troop one will hold a social at
habitual sinner.
“ We are so accustomed to the Frank Abegg and Mrs. James Mc
the home of Miss Mary Alice
Nations Must Atone for Sin*
power of letters of recommendation Carthy, chairmen, assisted by Mrs.
O’ Connor March 27 at 7 :30 p. m.
What is left, then, but that na and introduction that we are apt Phil Giblin and Mrs. Stephen Link,
She will be assisted by Miss
Labor problems created by the WPA setup has increased the wage tions must be made to atone here to regard God as our business agent Sister Aniceta’s room, and Mrs.
Theresa Bailey.
national
defense program will- be scale from $57 to $91 per month on earth, since they will not of their to M t us anything we want. But J. E. Flynn and Mrs. A. Quinlivan,
Troop two will hold a social
own accord see and repent? For God is no such thing. He has sym chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Francis
Most R*v. gr«nel* J. tiMlIman, 0. O* Pr**W*nt
Monday, March 24, at 7 :30 p. m. at discussed Friday, March 21, at the and has caused a decrease in the
hereafter, in eternity, they will not pathy for none but the contrite and Owens and Mrs. Michael Mauro,
Rt, lUv. M *or. J * m # s « . 0 ’ R * m y , P h . 0 , National S o o r tta n r
the home of Miss Dorothy Smith, monthly meeting of the Neighbor number of men employed.
Mr. Jacobucci will explain the exist. The ways of God are not penitent heart, and that we must Sister Rosario's room.
Rov. John J. Corrigan, AwUtant 8**r*tary
257 S. Pennsylvania street. Miss hood council of the Little Flower
Community
center.
Jean
JacobucMiss Lillian Covillo o f the Ca
federal
government’s plans for ab the ways of men, and so in war- give Him.”
Mary Ellen Mulqueen will be co
ci, director o f the WPA placement sorbing unemployed WPA work tom Europe God now seems to be
When any nation is chastised, the thedral high school faculty will
hostess.
ers into new projects or private demanding of both sides His strict rest should take stock of them be in charge of the senior girls
Instead of the usual social, a bureau, will be the speaker.
In an attempt to solve recent dif industry. In an attempt to devise account. Some He will bring selves. Unfortunately in the life of who will participate in the
business meeting will be held by
Nearly every Catholic makes the Stations of the Cross once
troop nine Saturday, March 22, at ficulties that have arisen on sev new means o f meeting future to their arrogant knees in re nations, as in the life of individ fashion show.
2 p. m. in the C. D. o f A. club eral WPA projects now in the de problems expected to arise as the pentance and with others He will uals, there are usually more shadow
a week during Lent. Help the missionaries to spread this devotion.
Mrs.
J.
E.
Flynn,
chairmen
of
house. All members are requested fense program, several community defense program progresses, other satisfy His outraged justice. He and shade in the tapestry of their the hostess supplement committee, You can give a Set of Stations to a mission chapel for Ten Dollars.
to be present to complete their leaders from private industry, the experts will address the council knows that the good must suffer h isto^ than clear and light. An gave a satisfactory report at the
Church, schools, and welfare or on the war-time status of re hardships with the bad, but He occasional day of prayer will not meeting Friday evening, March 14.
honor tests.
FEAST OF OUR LADY
ARCHBISHOP WRITES
Troop 10 will hold a skating ganizations have been invited to ligion, education, community rec likewise knows that the good will .prevent the chastening hand of Envelopes are to be returned to
God from falling; but a thorough the school on or before Friday,
party Saturday afternoon, March attend. A recent change in the reation, and family relationships. make this another trial and
Next Tuesday, March 25th, will
The following organizations will means to pile up rich spiritual re examination of conscience accom April 4.
22, at 2:15 p. m.
be the Feast of the Annunciation.
C o n v er t P a sto r N eed s C h a p el
send representatives to the council turns for eternity: the bad either panied by a permanent bousecleanWe will commemorate the visit of
Everybody
who
is
interested
in
meeting: The public schools, bu will contritely return to their Crea ing will.
the Angel Gabriel to Our Lady
Pro Parvulis Book Club
the
missions
has
read
about
Arch
God Excluded From Our Life
reau of public welfare, several tor or will suffer impatiently this
Hundreds of Clergyir en bishop Ivanios. He is a convert, announcing to her that she had
churches, the P.-T, A., the Visit cross from the Crucified.
Receives Pope’s Blessing
We have put God out of our legis
Attend Peking Parley and his Diocese is Trivandrum on been selected to be the Mother of
So it was then that the Arch latures; we have banned Him from
ing Nurse association, commu
New York.— After being five
the West Coast of India. In ten Our Redeemer. All this hap
bishop
of
Toulouse,
France,
chal
months en route, the special bless
pened in the Near East
Chicago. — Loyola university’s nity centers, and the Catholic lenged the spoken and unspoken our schools and colleges; in our
Peking.— (Lumen)— One of the years, there have been forty thou
industrial and commercial relations
ing of Pius XII to all the direc formal celebration of the quadri- Charities, along with Councilman
Fifteen Dollars will purchase a
complaints of his countrymen when He must be excluded, for we now most successful missionary con sand converts in this section. Here
Ross
Laverty
of
the
city
council
tors, members, and friends of the centennial anniversary o f the So
large statue of Our Lady for a
is
a
letter
from
the
Archbishop:
their
nation
fell
under
the
con
work on the deluding principle that ferences ever held here took place
Pro Parvulis Book club in the apos- ciety o f Jesus will begin with a and the Boy Scouts.
Near East mission chapel.
queror’s heel— even though France everything is permissible provid recently,
with several hundred
“ In this diocese there are 184
Art It Ditenited
tolate that Pro Parvulis is carry civic banquet in the grand ball
Mrs. John McLuster, prominent hurriedly had thrown herself on ed we are not caught; in our homes members of the clergy in attend mission stations. Only a few have
ing on for the children reached the room of the Stevens hotel Sunday.
MEMBERSHIP
New York headquarters of the April 20. Archbishop Samuel A. in Catholic circles, led a discus her knees and mouthed solemn pub God has been relegated to the back ance. Prelates present included the permanent chapels. In many vil
Membership
in this Missionary
lic
prayers
for
victory.
And,
when
ground and the god of convenience Most Rev. Paul Montaigne, C.M., lages, I have built temporary sheds,
club. The blessing was sent from Stritch will be the principal sion on the picture, “ Christ in the
Society is not a burden. We writ*
God
did
not
show
His
might
against
Vicar
Apostolic
of
Peking;
the
has
been
set
up.
In
some
of
the
and
in
these
sheds
we
offer
Holy
Garden,’’
before
a
special
meet
Rome last October and did not ar speaker and it is expected that
only once a year and then we ask
rive in San Francisco until Feb, more than 1,000 persons will be ing of the Sacred Heart Sewing France’s enemy, the French began churches of the nation, God has Most Rev. .Leo De Smedt, C.I.C. Mass.
only for a renewal of membership.
to
murmur
against
Him.
M.,
Siwantze
Vicar
Apostolic;
the
even
been
excluded
and
substituted
17. It then was sent across the present. The Rev. Thomas A. guild, which meets at the Little
“ The converts have come to us The dues are One Dollar a year.
Archbishop Saliege, with his pub in the supposedly superior ideology Very Rev. G. Vanhersecke, C.M.,
country to the Rev. Francis X. Egan, S.J., dean of the university, Flower center. A panel discussion
so quickly that we are swamped.
Dowmey, S.J., chairman of the is chairman of the executive com on the picture, “ St. Joseph and lic proclamation and examination of men and the philosophy of frail Peking Vicar Delegate; the Very These people belonged to the Sepa
of
the
public
conscience
of
France,
Rev.
Francis
X.
Desremaux,
C.M.,
YOUR PARENTS
human
beings.
This
country
and
Child
Jesus,’’
has
been
planned
book club.
mittee.
for the next meeting, with Mrs, has given Americans and Catholics we, in our public and private lives, visitor and provincial of the Vin rated Church and gave up their
Enroll your deceased parents in
much food for thought. But, just belong to God. To a tremendous centians in this area; the Very buildings and schools to become this Association. Have them share
Gerald O’Malley as chairman,
extent, we have attempted to take Rev. Fabian Bougeard, O.F.M., Catholics. The people in India are in all the Masses of the mission
weekly feature of each session
our lives and country away from Vicar Delegate of Indsien, Shan poor—poor in a way that you in aries.
is a piano recital by Miss Jane Boston Will Have Unit
in financing ihe lend-icase act, as outlined by President Roosevelt in
to serve human ends. That tung, and several superiors of re America can’t understand. In some
Hoard, talented member o f the
Of Catholic War Vets Him
his request to congress for funds to “ make for democracies every gun, club.
is not the way to get God’s bless ligious houses. The Very Rev. Ru places, they were able to gpve us
CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
plane, and munition of war that we possibly can,” is shown in the
Boston. — William
Cardinal ing. May our occasional days of dolph Rahmann, S.V.D., rector of enough to buy land for a chapel.
League Notei Annivertary
Would you furnish a chapel for
chart below, Tlie estimates were drawn up by Harold R. Smith, U. S.
In
most
cases,
they
can
give
noth
O’Connell
of
Boston
has
given
his
prayer, thanksgiving, and atone the Catholic University o f Peking,
The League o f the Sacred Heart
the missionaries? These are needed
budget director.
ing'
this week celebrated its third an official approval to the establish ment win us the grace of having our acted as host.
in every chapel:
ment
of
the
Catholic
War
Veterans
“
There
is
one
village
In
which
I
eyes
opened
before
it
is
too
late.
niversary at a breakfast given at
An Altar
A IR C R A F T
in
the
Archdiocese
of
Boston.
The
should
build
a
chapel
immediately.
Today
when
we
are
enrolling
the Little Flower center. Guests
A Chalice
group
was
organized
in
Long
Is
It
is
in
Pulinthitta.
Here
is
the
people in a thousand secondary
o f honor were the Rev. Dr. Ed
*2
0
5
4
.0
0
0
.0
0
0
.
A Missal
land
several
years
ago.
It
is
now
story. The Jacobite priest became
A C C E S S O R IE S
movements and societies; in a day
ward J. Morgan, S.J., pastor of
Crucifix
national
in
scope.
a
convert.
I
accepted
him
and
or
when
we
are
conscripting
the
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, and
Candlesticks
FARM
dained
him
conditionally.
Many
of
youth
of
our
land
for
military
the Rev. Arthur J. *Versavel, S.J.,
S
Candles
his
former
parishioners
would
be
service,
is
it
not
a
time
to
enroll
CO M M O D ITIES. 1,3 S O 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . director of the league.
Altar Cloths
come
Catholics
if
we
had
a
church
«
in a movement to popularize the
The group, composed o f more
A R T IC L E S
You can give all these to a mis
or chapel.
pursuit o f happiness which can be
than 100 members, is led by the
sion chapel for One Hundred Dol
found in God’s service?
“ It is not to our advantage to see lars.
following women: Leonila Mi.
ARM S.
The
Third
Order
o
f
St.
Francis
this priest without a chapel, be
a m m u n i t i o n . *1.34 3.000.000. jares, Mary Maestas, Julianita
does just that. That is why I am
cause when he was a Jacobite he
Quintana, Mary Frec[uez, Pauline
ARM OR
MISSION CHAPEL
asking all you Tertiaries to attempt
had a church. Those who condemn
Villegas, Louise Vigil, Lucia RoThe missionary can build a
to
get
at
least
one
new
member
him
for
bu
rn
in
g
a
Catholic
point
darte, Mary Cordova, Dolores
8
f a c t o r ie s ,
chapel in the Near East fpr Five
for the reception to be held this
to him as an example of what hap
Ward, Isabel Rios, Josephine Frem a c h in e r y
Hundred Dollars. The donor can
75
2
0
0
0.000.
coming June. In the meantime
pens to a convert.
q^uez, Romancita Lopez, Theresa
TOOLS, s u p p l ie s
select the name; the Holy Father
bring prospective candidates to the
Flores, Lucy Mijares, Nellie Va
“ 1 have purchased the land. I will select the site.
monthly meeting, especially to the
lencia, Louise Martinez, Lucy
need Six Hundred Dollars to build
8
S H IP S 9 n d
one to be held Sunday, March 23
Montoya, Julia Lyles, Flora Jaraa chapel. Won’t you help? The
6 2 9 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . millo, Ruth Jaramillo, and Annie
GREGORIAN MASSES
F A C IL IT IE S
in St. Elizabeth’s church. There
chapel is an urgent necessity.”
Friego.
they will meet sincere men and
Read our pamphlet on Gregorian
We think our readers will a^ee
Handicraft Class Formed
women who have the real values
that the Archbishop’s position is a Masses. It explains the old custom
IF
tan ks.
of life before them; they will be
An increased enrollment in the
hard one. We hope somebody will of offering a Mass every day for
TRU CKS
3 6 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0 . handicraft classes at the center
come acquainted with a movement
answer.
Even if you can send only thirty days for one who is deceased.
AUTO P A R T S
Write for a copy. It is free.
with centuries of holy inspiration
has necessitated an additional
a dolla/, do so.
and personal sanctity behind it.
class, which meets every Tuesday
9
m il it a r y
The history of the Third Order
afternoon. The class, made up of
IX)NELY MISSIONARY
A DOLLAR
when unfolded will reveal millions
2 6 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . youngsters between eight and 14
e q u ip m e n t
Ask the lonely missionary to of
Would you miss One Dollar this
of ordinary, sensible men and
years o f age, has shown remark
fer Mass for your intentions. He week? Send us One and tell us to
able progress under the tutorship
women who have worked out their
will be grateful for your thought of use it as we see fit. We will use it
CONDmONiNO IF
o f Nellie Valencia and Louise
salvation without any fanfare or
his work.
for emergencies.
Pictured above is one o f the publicity through the guiding in
2 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 . Castro.
A
sharp
increase
of
interest
In
fluence
o
f
the
rule.
It
can
show
three-colored
posters
designed
by
D E M O C ^ C IE S
A crisp collar and cuff set is
Boy Scout activities has enabled Ade Bethune to publicize the ap that the norm o f life, which
FU N D /o r
t«nd an oommunloatlena to
Scoutmaster John Martinez to peal of the Bishops’ Relief com Teritary follows, does not impose worn on her navy blue dress by the
^
4
0
.0
0
0
,0
0
0
.
c o n t in c e n o e s
form several Cub troops. At-the mittee for funds f o r Catholic any additional hardships, but that model above. The material is white
next court of honor held at Cole refugees and relief work through the combined effqrts of all its pique. Red and blue soutache braid
CathoKc Tlcar Bast lOelfiare Association
ADMINISTRATION ’
10,000,000. Junior high school, more than ten out the world. The potter* are be three and a half million members and tw o' blue stars are the only
Naw Yoric, H. Y*
boys will take their tenderfoot ing distributed to all pastors in the will aid anyone to keep on the trim. Other sets feature Beauvais 480 Laxington Ava. at 4«th 8 t
an
United State*.
test.
embroidery or self-pleating.
right path.
(R « (U CoIIaga)

In the third episode of the series,
SoldUra and Saints, a current pres
entation o f the local Mutual
Broadcasting system under the
auspices o f Regis college and the
direction o f the Rocky Mountain
Radio council, another landmark of
the 400-year-old history of the So
ciety of Jesus will be given dra
matic treatment Friday evening,
March 21.
Three students of Regis college
will play roles in this episode
They are Francis Morriss, fresh
man debater, orator, and elocu

tionist, who has appeared already
in the radio programs; John
Aasterud, senior, and Charles Al
bright, freshman.
This Friday's broadcast over
KFEL and affiliated stations will
be heard at 8 :45 p. m., a half-hour
earlier than those of the past two
weeks.

THIRD ORDER IS ANSWER TO
TODAY’S HUMAN, NATIONAL SINS

(St. John’ s, Parish)

The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor,
aifd the assistants at St, John’s
parish were hosts to 125 women,
members of the Altar and Rosary
society and their guests, at a lunch
eon in the school hall Thursday
afternoon, March 20, at 1 o’clock.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr was
the honored guest at this party
and addressed the women after the
luncheon. The school hall was dec
orated by a committee of the soci
ety. Members of St. Augustine’s
Colored study club served.
The society will receive corpo
rate Communion at the 8:30 Mass
Sunday, March 23.

Ticket Conunittee
Of Party, Fashion
Show Is Listed

Litu rg ic a l D ay Is
Held in Milwaukee

LABOR PROBLEMS WILL BE
AIRED AT CENTER MEETING

CallwticT?e<irE bI Illel^ire A»ddaU(ni
Stations of the Cross

Loyola U. to Observe
Jesuits’ 400th Jubilee

W here $7,000,000,000 W ill Qo

Nautical Effect
In Collar Styles

Poster Publicizes
Bishops’ Appeal

A S C HRIST

H A S C n / E N lO Y O U

Give to the
Bishops’
/ie/fefCommftfec

1

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 20, 1941

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KE^stone

4205

PAGE ELEVEN

Nun Speaks on Mother Seton

Nuns Sponsoring FOUR CIRCLES OF PARK HILL ' Peace Drive ky
Library Benefit ALTAR SOCIETY ORGANIZED Pope Extends to
U. i Savs INS
At St. Catherine s

George Crouter, Gerald McCarthy,
(Blesied Sacrament Parish)
The regular meeting of the and Billie Olsen entertained mem
Altar and Rosary society took bers of the June graduation class
place in McDonough hall on Fri with a St. Patrick’s party in the
day, March 14, with 50 womfeh school hall.
Refreshments and
present. Sister Mary Janet o f the games provided entertainment for
(Continued From Page One)
Cathedral school was guest speaker the guests.
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
and gave an interesting discourse
Friends o f Mrs. John Sebastian mation that has reached London,
The sisters of St. Cathprine’s on Mother Seton. Mrs. Harold Col Pfeffer of Blue Earth, Minn., a it can be stated that King Victor
school are sponsoring a campaign lins gave an excellent report former member o f the parish, were Emmanuel o f Italy and Pope Pius
XII have been in contact •with
to raise funds for the purchase oif which revealed that, in four weeks, invited to a tea in her honor given each other. The purpose o f these
four circles were organized, in Sunday by two o f her daughters,
‘ new books for the school library. cluding the sewing group, which Mary Hall Pfeffer and Lois, who discussions is to remove Italy from
A beautiful filet tablecloth has has affiliated itself with the Red reside in Denver.
Formal an the toils o f war.
(Editor’s .note: In an address
been donated by Mrs. W. E. Mark- Cross and already has its supplies. nouncement was made of the en
the Pon
Mrs. H. J. Vellmure gave a de": gagement o f Mary Hall to M. at Vatican City March
ley
tailed report on the amount of Perry Holcombe. The wedding will tiff said: “ We desire that the war
St. Joseph’s day, March 19, was altar boys and choir boys’ cassocks, take place in mid-summer in Blue ring nations may resheath their
observed with a High Mass at 9 surplices, and material (linen) on Earth, after which the couple will swords in peace, justice, charity,
honor, and liberty for all.’’ )
o’clock.
hand. Mrs. Emmett Dolan grave an make their home in Denver.
The fact that Marshal Pietro
The class leaders for the past good account of the deanery ac
Ball Chairman to Visit Circles
Badoglio, dismissed as chief of
period were: Eighth grade, Alvina tivities. Tickets for the St. Pat
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, general
Bruno; seventh grade, Patricia rick’s day charity ball were ac chairman o f the Easter Monday staff by Premier Mussolini, has
Svoboda and Patricia Kennedy; cepted and a check to cover them ball to be held April 14 in the been recalled by the Italian, king
sixth grade, Grace Perchetti; was mailed. The president,. Mrs. Shirley-Savoy hotel, plans to visit and given a mission shows that the
fifth grade, Charlene Phelan; Fleming, thanked Mmes. J. C the various circle meetings in the monarch— who has remained in
fourth gradej Jack Miller; third Schaefer, Ray Courtney, and M coming week. Details and reports the background for years— is now
grade, Georgia Winter and Jean D. Marlowe for their care o f the on the ball will be her mission. about to assert himself. And, ac
ette Tate; second grade, Kevin altars and the sanctuary during Mrs, Morrissey will announce her cording to information in London,
Gelason, and first grade, James January and February. Mrs. T. J door committee within the next he will have powerful backing
from the Vatican.
Morrissey, general chairman of
Veltrie.
Victor Emmanuel’s chie'f aim is
the Easter Monday ball, asked for week.
700 Served Dinner
St. Vincent’s circle met at the said to be to get Italy out of the
The St. Patrick's dinner and en the co-operation of everyone, and home of Mrs. Giles Foley Wednes war before an irremedial di^ster
tertainment were successful. More Mrs. L. Littell announced that at day, March 19. The circle, working overtakes his country.
Another
tractive table prizes would be
than 700 persons were served din
under the direction of the Red factor is that the Italian populace
given
4or
those
who
wish
to
play
ner. Mrs. George Rogers o^ 4725
Cross, has made great strides since is said to be getting out of hand
Federal boulevard won the pillow bridge.
the first meeting-a short time ago. and that “ anything can be ex
17 Memberi Received
slips. Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, presiThe members have their supplies pected” if Italy’s defeats become
Almost approaching last month’s
' dent of the Altar and Rosary so
record o f 20 new members re and plan to meet every other graver than they already are. The
ciety, wishes to thank all the mem
ceived in the Altar and Rosary so Wednesday at the hoihe of Mrs. objective is peace with hoifor for
bers and friends of the society
ciety were this month’s 17 new Foley, who has thrown her home Italy, apparently with the idea
who helped with work and dona
members, who are as follows: open to the unit as a permanent that Mussolini and, his whole Fas
sewing place. Wednesday was cist system will be ‘shelved. If this
tions.
Mmes. R. J. Bennett, F. J. Blake,
Friday, March 21, marks the E. J. McMullen, Wm. F. Horst, spent in making operating gowns Vatican plan appears to succeed,
close of the bridge and pinochle Herbert Flanery, Edward
B. for hospitals. New members re it is said, then the Pope plans to
tournament. The prize-winners Coughlin, J. R. Nesladek, Francis ceived this week were Mmes. make it the basis of proposals for
last week were; High score for Murphy, Willis Elliott, Theodore Leonard J. S w i g e r t , M. A. a general peace.
pinochle, Mrs. Lantzy; low in pi Kittleson, T. F. Peake, Irene Fletcher, Frank Cooke, W. F.
According to information in
nochle, George Lehman; high in Freeland, J. R. Mosier, Donald Hart, George Neal, Edward Oliver, London a special Vatican envoy,
and
W.
E.
Dolan.
Anyone
having
bridge. Mr. Auge; low in bridge, Dunn, Walter Coughlin,
possibly a Papal Nuncio, already
and
Hirshel Martin. Special prize Henry Deering and Miss Esther an unused sewing machine will be is in the United States in connec
winners were Herb Woodend, F. Young. Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan, in doing a great service if he or she tion with this plan. It is said this
Rogers, Joe Kochevar, Robert addition to announcing the new will lend the machine to the unit; envoy will approach President
Diehl, 'Tom Morrow, Evelyn Esban members, reported 14 other fam Mrs. Foley (EAst 5558) will see Roosevelt and ask him to use his
that someone calls for it.
sen, Erma Getchel, and Mmes. ilies had been approached.
influence with Britain to make it
George Lehman, J. Johnson, Bush,
Society’s Meeting Changed
possible for Italy to present to
Former Pariihioneri Viiit
Pliaris, Hamburger, Hahesy, DoleThe next meeting of the Altar London definite proposals for a
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Creagan of
zal, Oppedon, F. E. Johnson, Omaha, Nebr., formerly of this and Rosary society will be held on separate peace.
Bessie Ptacek, Isenhart, P. J. Doh parish, visited in Denver for a few the first Friday of April instead
The President also may be asked
erty, W. Smith, F. Morfeld, Mc- day.s.
of April 11, the regular meeting to declare himself in favor of a
Aheam, J. Dulraaine, George
general armistice and then issue a
Mrs. Anthony M. Vag;nino is a day, because of Holy Week.
Schweiger, Telk, and R. Diehl. patient at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Jr. Newman Retreat Mar. 26, 27 challenging call for an interna
Mrs. Hamilton requests that all
Junior Newmanites who would tional conference— not to discuss
The Junior Tabernacle society’s
who have returns for season tickets meeting took place Tuesday eve like to make the retreat at St. actual peace terms but to consider
make returns to her at the social ning, March 18, at the home of Francis de Sales’ church March the possibility of achieving peace.
Friday.
Miss Ella Horan. Co-hostesses with 26 and 27 but do not have trans Informed quarters in London said
P .-T.A . Party It April 25
Miss Horan were Mrs. Harold F. portation should phone or come to the probable date of a definite move
The ways and means committee Collins and Mrs. A. V. Crouter. the rectory for information. In in this direction will be Eastertide.
They said the entire plan will be
o f the P.-T.A. has announced 'the TThe Very Rev. Harold V. Camp the past week the following new
members were received by the "opposed frantically by Mussolini
date for the sisters’ card party; it bell, pastor, was a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Blevins and Junior Newman club: Jack Bills, and his clique, who know it will
will be held at the Denver Dry
Goods tearoom Friday, April 25 Jeffrey Lee o f Alamosa are guests Bob Weiland, Katherine Van Hee, mean their doom, and that King
The president, Mrs. A. G. Winter, of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nesladek. and Patricia Bums. They bring the Victor Emmanuel will resume his
appointed the following on the Mrs. Blevins and her small son will total enrollment to 70, The aver full powers.” Italian Crown Prince
nominating co m m itte e : Mmes reitain here for several weeks.
age attendance is improving week Umberto is said to be one of the
Mrs. J. F. Albright of Sioux ly. Last week 50 were present. On prime movers of the plan.
Lilly, Kolander, and Oestereicher,
It is under.stood, however, that
The hostesses at the recent P. City, la., formerly o f Denver, the list of prospective members are
T.A. card party at the Meadow died on Monday, March 17, ac 25, and efforts will be made to members of the Catholic clergy in
Gold creamery were Mmes. Mo cording to a message received by interview them soon. When they Britain, while desiring to carry out
join the club, the membership will the wishes of the Vatican, are op
Ginn, Mauro, O’Day, Joyce, Shep Mrs. W. C. Weldon.
Mrs. W. E. McCabe is ill at approach the 100 mark.
posed to a peace agreement which
herd, Nelson, Schmittling, Flah
does not involve the complete de
Scouts Plan Circus
erty, Leahy, Weaver, Slattery, Mercy hospital.
The J. R. Moziers are visiting
feat of Germany.
Barrows, Ruwart, Ptacek, Seller,
The
scouts
o
f
troop
No.
J45
Walls, and McDermott.
Prizes in Oklahoma for a few days.
are making preparations for their
Circle Meeting Scheduled
were won by Mmes. Hogan, Mc
The St. Joan of Arc circle will participation in the Boy Scout
Cabe, Lawlor, Schmittling, Seller,
hold its regular meeting on March circus to be held March 31 and,
and Lowery.
28. Hostesses for the afternoon April 1 at the Municipal audig
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Raub are are Mmes. Peter D. Walsh, D. G torium. The various acta are
rounding into shape, and all the
the parents of a girl, born at St Mulligan, and Leo E. Keleher.
Joseph’s hospital March 9.
St. Monica’s circle met Thurs scouts o f the troop are taking part
day evening, March 13, at the in some activity. Tumbling and
home o f Mrs. Neven Kilpatrick. wall-scaling will be done by Homer
Guests of the evening were Mrs. Anderson, John and Bill FalkenMilton C. Allen and Mrs. Harold berg, Billy Dwyer, Billy Olsen,
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
F. Collins. New members received George Crouter, Donald Brown,
More
than 150 members and
into the circle were Mrs. Laurence Jack Reid, Joe Peterson, Henry friends of St. Dominic’s P.-T.A.
Job,
John
Weber,
Larry
Malloy,
Escher, Mrs. Marie Burroughs,
were entertained at a St. Patrick’s
New York.— Braille copies of the Miss Helen Lavin, Marie Smith, and Donald O’ Connor. Volunteers day program by the third grade
Rt. Rev. Fulton J, Sheen’s booklet. and Frances Holland. The bridge are needed to take part in the pupils, under the direction of Mias
What Can 1 Do? are available on prize- was won by Mrs. A. R. Mor pioneer and Indian scenes.
The regular dress rehearsal for Gillen, Thursday evening, March
request to blind listeners to the gan. The next meeting will take
the
circus acts will be held Sunday 13. The opening number was a
Catholic Hour, according to an an place at the home of Mrs. Grace
afternoon,
March 30. The cub act piano duet by Joann Cour.sey and
nouncement made on the program. Gherty, 2575 Cherry, on April 3.
Catherine Burke. Catherine Anne
The Braille edition of the booklet
Mrs. J. Breen will be ho.stess to will be rehearsed at 1 o’clock and Campbell played a .selection, after
is provided through the New York members of St. Rita’s circle on the regular circus acts at 2:30. All which the cla.ss entertained with
state chapter of the International Tuesday, March 25, at the Blue cubs and scouts should make it a Irish .songs and dances. A clever
Federation of Catholic Alumnae. Parrot tearoom. Plans for the point to be on time, since it will specialty dance number was given
The announcement said that re circle’s evening card party to be count for the attendance record. J)y Norma Meier.
A hike to the Lion Cub den is
quests should be directed as usual held May 22 in the school building
The regular business session fol
planned for Saturday, March 22,
to the National Council of Catholic will be formulated.
by the troop. Many scouts are ex lowed and was in charge of Mrs.
Men, Washington, D. C., the pro
Graduation Clan Feted
ducer of the program.
On Sunday evening, March 16, pected to pass their tests for ad Carroll. It was announced that
vancement on this occasion. All an election of officers will take
fathers of the scouts are invited to place at the April meeting. Mrs.
come with the troop. The Moth George Slock, ways and means
er's’ auxiliary is furnishing the ath chairman, declared that April 21
letic suits to be used by the is the date set for the annual card
tumbling team. The scouts are try party. 'The Rev. L. L. P'arrell, 0.
ing to sell their quota of tickets P . pastor, thanked all present for
for the circus. The general admis their fine attendance. He spoke
(Loretto Heights College)
by Barbara Murphy and Pauline sion tickets for adults are 50 cents on the lives and virtues of St. Jos
Student aid is being enlisted at Guindon, an Irish jig by Regina apiece. A new cla.s.s in life saving eph and St. Patrick. The final en
Loretto Heights college for the Retemeier, Lorraine Dornbusch will begin at the municipal plunge tertainment of the evening was
Jlay festival to be held at the col Catherine Dean, Kay Curran Saturday, March 22, at 10:30 a. m. furnished by the showing of a
lege May 2 and 3. Mary O’Byrne, Alicia Butler, Eileen Kulhanek, All scouts wanting to pass life technicolor talking motion picture,
chairman of the event, held an Barbara Bindel, and Grace Brown; .saving teats should register for this entitled Meat and Romance, spon
sored by the Lindner Packing Co.
executive meeting of all officers a reading by Janet Richardson, course.
under the supervision of Orville
Den Mothers to Meet
and committee chairmen at the and piano selections by Blanche
Tudor.
festival headquarters March 17. Wallace. In the evening an open
The den mothers’ round table
Third Order to Meet
To stimulate city-wide interest in house was held, at which the resi will meet Tuesday, March 25, at
The monthly meeting of the
* the affair, a rally was held in the dent students were hostesses. Re 1:30 p. m. at the Y.W.C.A. The
new student union room March 18. gina Reitemeier was in charge of feature of the session will be a Third Order of St. Dominic will
Miss O’Byrne, student body presi arrangements.
handicraft display. Every den be held in the church at 4 o’clock
dent. who acted as master of cere
-At the mission assembly March mother is urged to bring as many Sunday afternoon, March 23.
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
monies, introduced each committee 20 an interesting movie-lecture on guests as possible. Mrs. Martin
head, who spoke on her particular mission activities in China was Bechtold will preside. The cubs Tuesday evening, March 18. All
phase of the work. Josephine given by the Rev. Thomas Ma and scouts and their parents are were invited to tour Oliuger’s mor
Walsh and Shirley Horan pre honey, C.M.
reminded that a boy must have the tuary, 16th at Boulder, Thursday,
sented a brief preview of the
At a student body assembly held proper registration card with him March 20. The Catholic truth com
“ Kids’ Karnival” to be held for all in the college auditorium March in order to buy cub and scout mittee is planning to establish a
Catholic school children May 2. 18 an activities program for the equipment The official scout and free lending library fo r distribu
A skit, written by Joan O’Byrne, months of April and May was pre- cub outfitters are not permitted tion of Catholic literature. Mary
concerning the new student union .sented to the students by Mary to sell restricted equipment with Hanley, a new member, was wel
comed into the sodality.
room and the importance of its O’ Byrne, president. A feature of out seeing this card.
After the meeting, a symposbm
facilities in the festival plans, was the assembly was an activity, cen
Classes Being Formed
presented by Mary Jane Nolan, sus taken to determine the . type
Classes for children who will on Holy Week was given. Arline
Josephine Walsh, Suzanne Bell, and number of extra-curricular make their First Communion in Fincher read, “ Old Passover and
Jeanne McKenzie, Margaret Mad events participated in by college May and for those who are to be New;” Josephine Battaglia, “ Palm
Sunday;” Lonnette Green “ Teneden, Mary Madden, Shirley Horan, women.
confirmed are now being or
b rte ;” Emma Lombardi, “ Good
and Joan O’Byrne. Regina ReiteMutic Student! Feted
ganized. The parents of all chil
Friday,” and Mary Keniery, “ Holy
mier gave a pep talk on the threeMusic
students
at
Loretto dren who attend the public V^ade
star award which will be held Heights college were entertained schools are asked tb see that their Saturday.”
May 3 following the dinner.
at a formal dinner March 20 by children come to the school Friday
A radio skit explaining the plan the B_ dub, the official musicians’ afternoons at 3:30.
for the advertisingv of the festival organization of the campus. Fol
Pack 23 to Meet
was managed by Catherine Deus. lowing the dinner, members of the
The monthly meeting of pack 23
Margaret Madden, Mary Madden, club were presented with the of of the Cub Scouts will be held
and Betti Rose Nankeville adver ficial club pin. Emma Romano,^ in the school hall Thursday night,
tised the dinner to be given May 3. president, was. in charge of the March 27, at 7:30. The cubs will
London.— God has at last called
Pauline Guindon, head of all pub arrangements. She was a.ssisted have their scrapbooks on display. home Sister St. Daniel, the world’s
licity, presented a brief dramatic by Patricia Gallagher, Jean Kel Some interesting games have been oldest Little Sister o f the Poor,
synopsis of her committee’s work. ley, Isabel King, Janet Richard ararnged. The rehearsals for the who on her 100th birthday anni
Following the rally, refreshments son, Betti Ro.se Nankeville, and cub act of the Boy Scout circus versary last year said, “ I think God
were served to the guests.
Virginia Theiler.
are being supervised by the den must have forgotten me.”
She
Iruh Saint Honored
At a meeting of the Eucharistic mothers and Mrs. Cassels and Mrs. died, after an illness o f three days,
St. Patrick’s day was celebrated committee March 17 a drive to Simpson. The mothers o f the cubs in St. Auipstine’s home fo r the
at the college with the epen- stimulate interest in holy days and are making the costumes for the aged poor in Liverpool, where she
ing of the new cafeteria. A special f ^ s t days was inaugurated. Spe Irish a ct
had lived for 32 years. Sister St.
luncheon was served and souvenirs cial attention was given to the
Mrs. Homer Anderson enter Daniel had never been able to get
were given each girl. A fitting Feasts of St. Joseph and St. Pat tained in her home with a luncheon excited about the war; she had
program arranged by Emma Ro rick. Mary Jane Brady, chair and bridge Tue.sday.
lived through too many of them
mano was presented at the lunch man of the committee, presided _. Mrs, John McCaffrey has been But she made a polite inquiry
hour. It consisted of Irish songs at the meeting.
ill for'the past few we dies.
every day about Britain’s progress.

Msgr. Sheen’ s Booklet
A va ila b le in Braille

Pupik Entertain
St. Dominies Unit

LORETTO HEIGHTS STUDENTS
PLAN FOR FESTIVAL IN MAY

Aged Nun Finds God
Has Not ‘ ForgoHon’ Her

Remember the
Church in

YOUR WILL
REMEMBER THE
POOR M f s s n m s
OF THE DIOCESE

F orm of Recfuest fo r
Establishment of Funds
for Education of Priests:
\\

1 hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the D io ce se of D e n ve r,
Colorado, the sum of $ .............
for the education and main
tenance, in Colorado, of stu
dents studying for the
priesthood.'^
^

*

Permanent Bnrse for the Perpetual
hdueation of a Seminarian is Sh,000
Any Portion of this, Hofverer,
ran be left.
THE SUM .OF $350 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

F or Further In form ation , A p p lj at

CH AN CERY
OFFICE
1536 Logan Street — Denver, Colorado

.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

B A IV I§ H

E Y E

S T R A IN

Keen, efficient business men don’t frown from handicapping
. eyestrain.*

They think, act and work with ease and sldU.

“ Below par” vision saps vitality and retards progress.
keep your eyes fit wdth.our good glasses.

Let us

SWI GERT BROS.
Optometrists

Better Vltion
for Every Age
ISSO California

PirkHillPlrisll
W
illBepW
ork
OdNewCoDveil

Good Service
at Right Prieet
KEystone 7651

Busy Days Demand Typewriters

Portables $12.50 ap
All Makes Typewriter Service
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.

I3S 14th 8t.

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

HAIN S ill

REQ UIESCAN T
IN PACE
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ReUgwus Activity

S P E C I A L

Delegate (le ft), nhile on a visit to Denver last vreekend. Greeting Bishop O’Hara is Col. Early E. M .
Diincan, commanding officer o f Lo.*Ty field. The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, who
Acted as host to the Miliury Delegate in his stay in the city, and Maj. Edward R. Marlin, Catholic chap
lain a( the air school, are pictured on the right. Father Martin is the ranking chaplain at Ixjwry. About
15 per cent of the officers and enlisted men at Lowry are Catholics, Bishop O'Hara said, llie prelate also
visited Fitzsimons General hospital before leaving Denver for California, Texas, and eventually the
East. His headquarters are in Washington, D. G
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(Continued From Page One)
will not get under way until, at the
earliest, two years hence. The
third and final step in the proposed
parish enlargement is the comple
tion of the church. Any step to
ward this accomplishment, how
ever, is not anticipated for a num
ber o f years.

635

0

0

C u r lis

$4.50
$5.20
$5.90
$6.35
.

MA. 6181

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Serrice at Raasonabla Ratai— A lio Utad C an

M «fr. McDonoofh Founded Pariah

Blessed .Saergment parish has
experienced a tremendous growth
since it was established in June,
1912. In that year Bishop Nich
olas C. Mats of Denver directed
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. F. Mc
Donough, then Father McDon
ough, an assistant at the Cathe
dral parish, to organize a parish in
Park Hill. On June 29, 1913, the
Park Hill school building was
dedicated. It consisted o f a base
ment, which was used as a recrea
tion center; the first floor, which
was used as a church; and the sec
ond floor, which was used as the
pastor’s living quarters. At that
time there were but 40 families
residing in the parish; now there
are 650.
As Park Hill grew the parish
increased. In 1923, one year after
the establishment o f the school, a
rectory was built facing Montview
boulevard, located northwest of
the school building. In 1928, owing
to the greatly increased number of
pupils enrolled in the school, it
was found necessary to convert
the first floor of the school build
ing into classrooms and move the
chapel to the basement.

Thursday, March 20, 1941

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LA W R ENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More et 1429 Lawrence

K. OF C. IN qiENWOOD SPRINGS Students
SPONSOR COMMUNION MASS

Begin
Work on Annual

The firms listed here de'Serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES
Me&’i Woa«B*B, and Childraa't
Hall Salta

ETHEL ATHAS. Shasta hotel. Re
quietn Maos was offered Saturday, March
15. In the Cathedral.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
CATHERINE BURNS. Denver.
Re
Lm p M u k tt. Lairreece Street SUe
quiem Mass is beinff offered Friday at 10
in the Cathedral. W. P. Horan 4 Son
1449-51 Kclamath Sl
service.
MISS ELIZABETH L. KENNELLY,
Phone MAin 4006
926 Ogden street. Niece of Miss Mae
Glenwood Springs.— The men of were also discussed for the state
Sternsdorff and Miss Josephine Sternsthe parish have been invited to convention of the C. D. of A., to
Easy-to>(^t Real Estate Loans
dorff, both o f San Francisco, and James
meet with the Knights of Columbus
Sternsdorff o f Sacramento. Calif.
Miss
No, money doesn't ^ o w on trees— but our
be held here in May. Mrs. Adeline
Sunday, March 23, in St. Stephen’s
Kennelly. 52. died in St. Joseph’s hospital
(St. Joeeph’f Parieb)
artist is simply trying to convey the Idea
Sunday following an operation. She was
hall and to receive Communion- in Gerardi, state regent, will preside.
that money is easy to get here . . . -without
born in Leadville and was brought to
Students
working
on
the
1941
^
Miss
Frances
Maher,
national
-vice
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass. Break
Denver by her parents when she was a
a lot of red tape and anxious waiting. If
fast will be served immediately regent, is expected to attend. Mrs. edition of the high school annual
^ e s r old. For the past 20 years she was
you need money and own property, come
employed by a local brokerage firm. Re
after Mass in the K. of C. hall by Mary Frost, grand regent, requests started gathering material for it
in and talk thinks over with us.
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
that
all
members
help
to
make
the
the
Catholic
Daughters
of
America.
9:30 in the Cathedra).
Interment Mt.
Monday, March 17, under the di
>Wheel Ticket, for
state
meeting
a
success.
William
Carter,
state
deputy,
will
Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
rection of Father Alphonse Zeller,
Bazaar, and Carnival.
ANNIE E. RIORDAN. 126A Clarkson.
be the speaker at the breakfast.
The Rev. C. E. Kessler led a dis C.SS.R., and a staff with repre
Sister of Louisa Loughlin, Los Angeles
Leonard
Oswald
is
chairman
of
ar
An
Ever.Watchful
Shepherd
cussion
on
“
Christian
Ethics.”
Mrs. Frank O’ Brien, Parker, Ariz., and
1643 .Stout
TAbor 6266
sentatives from each grade. Vir
Mrs. Isabelle Conoughington. Catalina
This was regarded as a tem rangements.
ginia Spicer and Loretta Quinn are
Fr. Keiiler Leaves on Trip
island. The deceased was for many years
C.
D.
of
A
.
Plan
Breakfast
arrangement only, but
active in Catholic societies o f Denver. porary
Father Kessler offered Mass at preparing the high school events;
At the business meeting o r the
Requiem Mast was offered Monday at Monsignor M c D o n o u g h , ever
the
Eagle and Mintum missions Angela Lambrecht and Lorraine
Catholic
Daughters
of
America
9:30
in
the
Cathedral.
Interment
Mt.
watchful to protect the welfare of
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
Sunday,
March 16. On Monday, Marchi are collecting snapshots,
March
10
plans
were
made
to
serve
his people, financially as well as
MRS. ELIZABETH A. WEISS. 1449
March
17,
he left for Denver and and Bob Titus, Vernon Barker, and
the
Communion
breakfast
for
the
KEystone 6348, 6349
Pennsylvania.
W ife of Dr. Frank H. spiritually, was fearful after the
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Fr. Barnes Joins Staff
Of Paper in Davenport
Davenport, la.— The Rev. B. L.
Barnes has been appointed to the
business department of the 3f«ssenger, local Catholic weekly news
paper, by Bishop Henry P. Rohlman o f Davenport.

Goggin.
New Chairman An n oun ced

Bernard Powell will take over
the duties of chairman of the so
cial committee from Dorothy Kap
lanek, the former chairman.
The club suffered a great loss
when Frank Sausa, a member, left
for California March 15 to join
his brother in business.

Quiz Held by
Cathedral Group

Walter Strepka returned to Glen
wood Saturday, March 15, after a
month’s trip to Sugar Falls, Mass.,
his former home.'
Mrs. Victor Jammaron of Carbondale road is recovering from an
operation performed at a local hos
pital Monday, March 17.

C ardinal Dedicates
New Church in Cuba

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

C LIN G ER S Pharmacy
Outside City Limits
NO SPECIAL TAX ON TOBACCO
AND CIGARETTES

3020 W. Alameda

FOUNDED BT H. T. MURRAY

Havana. — D.eu n i s Cardinal
Dougherty, Archbishop o f Phila
delphia, officiated at the solemn
dedication of the new Church of
St. Augustine at La Sierra, near
the famous Tropical gardens, be
tween this city and Oriental Park.
His Eminence also laid the cor
nerstone of another church sit
uated in one of the outlying parts
of this large parish. The second
church is dedicated to St. Rita and
is necessary because the people in
the vicinity are too distant from
St. Augustine’s church.

Pole Paints Picture
For Scotland Church

London.— The London Catholic
Group to Di*cu(* Labor
The C.Y.P.C. discussion club Times reports an interesting cere
will discuss labor problems at its mony in a Scottish town. A pic
meeting March 26. The group ture of Our Lady of Czestochowa,
which js open to new members, patroness of Poland, was blessed
meets dvery second Wednesday at by Archbishop Andrew Joseph Mc8 p. m. in. the K. of C- clubhouse Donald and presented to the
to study various present-day social church by Polish soldiers who are
and economic problems. The rotind-J billeted in the towns. The picture
table method of discussion is used.' was painted by one o f the soldiers.
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VUiting Card*. 60 for 75c. baat quality.
Wtdding announcement*, commercial print,
mg. Wheel ticket* alway*. W* pnblUh tte
f r e e Denver Street Guida
RODGERS
PRINTING CO.. 611 14tb 8t_ KE 4054.
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Phones GR, 1613-14-15
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Denver and Suburban Property
Real e*Ute loan* to fit your need.Lowest poesible cost. Let us prove i t
JACK DUNTON
712-15 Security Bldg.
CH. 5418

W A N TE D TO RENT

Small family will rent furnished or unDr. W. A. Marlin. 21.81 Tremont Place,
furn. 5-S room house near hu». CH. 5418.
Electro-Therapy. TA. 9847. ______________

PRINTING

(Cathedral Young People’i Club)

Fifty members o f the Cathedral
Young People’ s club enjoyed an
evening of question-and-answer
games Wednesday, March 19. In
the final quiz, conducted by Miss
Mary Catherine Schmidt, first
prize was won by Miss Eileen
Kaden arid second- by Leonard
Willy. Carl Jones, chairman of
the cultural activities committee,
was in charge of the session.
Pre.sent at the meeting were the
Rev. Francis Kappes, spiritual di
rector of the group; the Rev. John
Regan, and the Rev. Bernard Cul
len, all o f the Cathedral Staff, and
the Rev. William J. Monahan of
Holy Ghost church.
The monthly newssheet. the C.
Y.P.C. Herald, was distributed at
Wednesday evening’s meeting.

Reconditioned pianos,
playars, grands,
organs (pipa and reed), orcheitral Instrumenta. T. R. Walker. 238 Broadway. 8P
7884.
______

REAL ESTATE. IMPROVED
Near South High. 3 bedrooms, sunroom,
stoker. Leaving Denver. PE. 4949.
Near St. Vincent de Paul’s. 1110 South
Elixabeth. 6 room brick hung. PE. 4949.
1200 Block S. Fillmore. 44,140. Terms. 6
rooms, 1 year old. Transferred. PE. 4049,
_

4-room home near St. FrancU.
Need REAL ESTATE. UNIMPROVED
property lilting* ne»r *chool» and churehe*.
Cali Schrodt 8P. 7 5 4 2 , _____________
2>.i LoU on Foplsr. New home*. Sacrifice
for 4360. Hurry 1 CH. 5418.
STENOGRAPHER-NOTARY
Just south o f Bonnie Brae. 2 Lot*. East
front. Sacrifice lor 5350, CH. 5418.
Public stenographer, notary public. Phonea
■S"
answered, mail forwarded. Reasonable;
REAL « J T A T E W A N T E D .
MARri: K. DUNCAN
402 DENVER NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Pay cash for nearly new 5 room Bonnie
Brae bungalow, P E 4949.____________

PAPER HANGING AND
PAINTING

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
IPhere Friends Meet Friends
• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

• WINE

^69 E. Colfax

DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
Wo need more homes, tract*, etc- for w ail
For paper hanging and painting, call A. ing buyers. Free appraisal. Phone
JACK DUNTON
Security Bl.
CH. 5418
BeHnfrcr, EA*t 2285.

A Penny Business That Saves Dollars
READ Magaxinc* a month or two pait date and »ave.about half o f original cost.
TRADE Sy*tem *ave* average family 45 to 41^ a year.
NEW MAGAZINES— We stock a complete l(jie o f new magssine* at publithtr'i
prices.
COME IN—Browse around. No obligation. Take advantage o f evening hours—
Open ’til 10 P. M. except Sunday.
/
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